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F" L, Ie_, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, Case No. CV -08-7069 
L.L.C., 
"\ iss 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE RE: 
Plaintiff. PAID CLAIM AMOUNTS AND I 
VS. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a COTUlecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT I 
COMES NOW, defendant Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and 
through its undersigned counsel of record, and hereby moves this court and sub -ts this 
memorandum in support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Claimed Delay, which requests 
this Court preclude the offering of any testimony, or admission of any evidence, regIing the 
amount of claim payments made by Hartford to Lakeland after the Period of Restora . on time 
frame at issue, as any such testimony/evidence is either not relevant, or otherwise Sr0uld be 
barred under IRE 403 even if relevant. As discussed herein, the Court should grant tlie instant 
motion. 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE RE: PAID CLAIM AMOUNT~ AND 
lVtEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT· 1 I 
2(jII 
ARGUMENT 
The sole issue at trial is whether Hartford should have provided three additi1 months 
of business income claim payments for the remainder of the maximum 12-month period in the 
Policy - that is, for the time period November 1, 2008 through January 28, 2009. This boUIt has 
, I 
previously held that Lakeland's total damages d~ this time period may not exceed ~laintiff' S 
I 
expert's calculation of these claimed damages, which is $19,052 (which will be sUbiecj to cross-
examination by Hartford's counsel at the time of trial). (Order Re: Plaintiff's ¥otion to 
Reconsider, entered Match 13, 2010). This Court has also previously held that Lake~and may 
not assert a claim for bad faith. See Order ~ting Defendant's Motion to Compel r Order 
Granting Defendant's Summary Judgment in Part and Denying Summary Judgment in art, filed 
November 23, 2009, at p. 1 ("Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment is GRAN D with 
respect to all of plaintiff's claim for breach of the duty of good faith and fair deal ng ("bad 
faith"), and any and all such c1aims are bereby dismissed with prejudice.'~. I 
Relevant to the analysis of the determination of the Period of Restoratio are, in 
particular, three provisions of the Policy. First,' the definition of "Period of Restoratio "which 
outlines the end-date: 
12. 
h. 
"Period of Restoration JJ means the period of time that: 
I 
a. Begins with the date of direct physical loss or physical darage 
caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Loss at tlie 
"scheduled premises, II and 
Ends on the date when: ' 
, 
(1) The property Ilt the "scheduled premises" should b 
r~p~,ed, re~uilt., or replaced with reasonable speed land 
Similar quality; . 
(2) The dale wh~n your business resumed at a new, per fanent 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN Ll1v.ITNE RE: PAID CLAIM AMOUNT AND 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT - 2 
location. 
, 
(emphasis added). Second, the provision that indicates that the insured is ob igated to 
resume operations, even if doing so with damaged inventory: I 
7. Resumption of OperationS. . I 
In the event OfPhYSiCall~ss or physical damage at the ttschedulld 
premises" you must resJrne all or part of your "operations JJ as I uickly 
as possible. ' 
We will reduce the amount of your: 
, 
a. Business Income lpss, other Ihan Extra Expenses, to the extent you 
can resume yO"' 'operations', in whole or in part, by us
1
ng 
damaged and unfl:n.nwged property (including merchan ise or 
stock) at the tscheduled premises' or elsewhere ... 
3. Duties in The Event Of Loss Or Damage' 
You must see that the fo~lowing are done in the event of loss of r 
damage to Covered Property: 
i 
, 
j. Resume part or a~l of your "operations" as quickly as POr'Sible. 
(emphasis added). 
What is not relevant to this subject ~ lbe time of trial, however, is lbe tount of 
payments made by Hartford with respect to the: claim made by Lakeland after the SUbjit Period 
of Restoration time period.. As the Court is wei' aware, Hartford has paid a totaJ of $,46,979.25 
under the Policy with respect to the roof-collapse claim brought by Lakeland: the policy limits of 
$370,000 as Business Personal Property, an :additional $9,254.25 for Outdoor Si~age and 
$7,396.00 for Computers and Media, $266,407.~0 as Business Income, and $93,922"1 Extended 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE: RE: PAID CLAIM AMoJls AND 




Business Income. However, of those amounts, :only the folloWing payments were made prior to 
I I 
and contemporaneously with Hartford's defined Period of Restoration: 
a. $50,000.00 - February 4, 20d8 - Advance on Business Personal Property 
b. $50,000.00 - March 18, 2008 - Advance on Business Income I 
c. $73,951.00 - May 23, 2008 ...!. Business Income 
d .. $30,144.00 - July 17,2008 -iBusiness Inc~~e I 
e. $22,529.44 - November 12,2008 - Business Personal Property (Klein's)1 
, I 
f. $31,699.00 - November 12,2008 - Business Income2 
Lakeland's contention - that the Period 'pf Restoration end-date of October 31, ,2008 was 
incorrectly determined because it lacked the c~h-flow to res~e operations thereafterl- requires 
; I 
only a "snapshot in time" of Lakeland's cashJflow standing' following October 31, :M08, and 
why that was inadequate to resume opera~ons.: The amount 'of Hartford's claim payJents after 
the Period of Restoration does not, then,·make ilie detennina~on of the action more pJobable or 
less probable. See IRE 401. Whether Hartford had paid an; additional claim amoJts, or had 
, I 
not paid any claim additional amounts whatsoe~er, does not ;rove whether or not LJeland had 
the capacity to resume operations following the October 31, 2008 end-date of the Period of 
Restoration. Indeed, the Period of Restoration language of ~e Policy is not even lIed to the 
payment (partial or full) of claim dollars by the insurer.3 Thus, the amounts that H ford has 
paid to Lakeland after the Period of RestoratiOlt are, simply, iielevant. l' 
I Although after the October 31, 2008 Period of Restor~tion end date, ~ese payments were made wi in 2 weeks 
thereof, and, had Lake1and resumed operations at the conclusjon of the Period of Restoration, would. have been 
made during or near that reopening period. ' , ; J 
1 See note 1, supra. ::1 
3 In fact, in some scenarios, it would be practically imPossible for a cWIn to be paid pdor to the co elusion of a 
Period of Restoration. For example, in the situation of a'more minor event that closed a store for a week the Period 
of Restoration would conclude at the end of that week, 'but, as a practicw matter, the insurer would Dbt be able to 
receive notice of the claim, receive aU claim informatiOn, review and process that information, and !then issue a 
check for the claim amount prior to the resumption of the store's operations. Thus, claim payments arel both, by the 
terms of me Policy and as a matter ofpractica1ity, divorced from the deter.mination oftbe Penod ofRestbmtion. i ,: I 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE RE: PAIP CLAIM AMOUNTS AND 




Even were the amounts of claim paym~nts to Lakelruid by Hartford after the I eriod of 
Restoration relevant for some other reason, how~ver, any tes~ony and evidence regJrng such . 
amounts would still violate the provisions of~ 403: which p~ovides: I 
Although relevant, evidence may be excluded if its probative value liS 
substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion of the 
issues, or misleading the jury, or by considerations of undue delay, waste of tije, 
or needless presentation of cumulative e~dence. 
, , 
Again, the amount of claim dollars paid by Hartford after th~ ~eriod of Restoration ~b respect 
to Lakeland's claim really is, ultimately, a ndn-sequitur to '~e actual question for I'al - the 
, , 
ability of Lakeland to resume operations. Presentation of any testimony or evidence reJated to 
. the total claim payments made by Hartford after the Period ~f Restoration, then. wou d confuse 
the issues or otherwise mislead the jury. and W~u1d, further, ~~nstitute a waste of time' given the 
lack of bearing it has on the question for triaJ. Additionally, there is a significant danger of 
prejudice t~ H~ord through the a~SSion o~ ~y such eVi~ence at. the time of trial1' given the apparent dispanty of total dollars ultimately patd when all ':was Sald and done ($7 6,979.25) 
versus dollars stiJJ remaining in dispute ($19,052). Of cours~, in actuality, it is not ~ value of 
the claim that is at the centerpjece of the disp~te for trial, bu~ rather the length of tim,~ between 
,;1 I 
Hartford's determined Period of Restoration (~nding OctOb~ 31, 2008) and Lakelanl's desired 
coverage period (ending January 27, 2009). This distinctiori might be swallowed w ole if the 
disputed value of the claim is presented to the ji.ay - either .,;pressly or implicitly - asian insurer 
attempting to "nickel and dime" an insured fo~ the last porti~n of a claim, when, in tkt, that is 
ii I 
, , 
not the substance of the dispute at all. That would fundamentally prejudice Hartford s position , 
, , 
, , 
and ability to defend its Period of Restoration decision in this-:I:natter. 
,I: 
For the,e reasons, then, this Court shbuJd preclude!jthe offering of any tes~Ony, or 
I I' I 
admission of any evidence, regarding the ~ount of c~ payments made by Hartford to 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN ~ RE:: PA~ CLAIM AMOUNts AND 
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• ' I, • 
Accordingly, Hartf~d respectfully requests this Court r the instant motion if limine. 
DATEDthis Z!t day of May, 2010. : . :! I 
i ' I, 
HALL, F ARLEYi~ OBERRECHT & 
; BLANtON, l? A. 
I i' 
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! I :11 
CERTIFICATE OF S~RVIfE I 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ?Jfr day of MayJ/!2010, I caused to be serred a true 
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indic~ted b~low, and addressed to each of the 
following: ! ' :!i 
'Ii. 
I " :!! rc' 'II ~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
1423 N. GovemmentWay 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
o ~and ~:e1ivered 
, 0 Ovemigbt Mail 
o ~elecOF.Y 
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Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-08-7069 
SPECIAL VERDICT 
We, the Jury, answer the special interrogatories as follows: 





Jfyou answered "No" on Question No.1, please proceed to Question No.2. If, instead, you 
answered "Yes" to Question No.1, you are now finished; do not answer any other questions. 
SPECIAL VERDICT-l 
2(;111 
Question No.2: Did Lakeland fail to provide Hartford with information and documentation in 




If you answered "No" on Question No.2, please proceed to Question No.3. If, instead, you 
answered "Yes" to Question No.1, you are now finished; do not answer any other questions. 
Question No.3: With respect to Question No.3, we the jury find that the value of the Business 
Income claim amount between November 1, 2008 and January 27, 2009 to be 
$ .(this amount cannot exceed $19,052) 
If you entered any dollar amount in your answer to Question No.3, please proceed to Question 
No.4. If, instead, you entered "$0" as your answer to Question No.3, you are now finished; do 
not answer any other questions. 




If"YES", we the jury find that Lakeland failed to mitigate __ % of its damages. 
Regardless of your answer to Question No.4, you are now finished. 
When you have answered the above questions, sign the verdict form as explained in 
another instruction and inform the bailiff that you have concluded your deliberations. The Court 
will know what to do with your answers. 
Please sign the special verdict form and advise the bailiff that you have concluded your 
deliberations. 
DATED this ___ day of _______ , 2010. 
Foreperson 
SPECIAL VERDICT - 2 
2(jlf) 
SPECIAL VERDICT - 3 
2(j20 
OR/GINAL 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV -08-7069 
SPECIAL VERDICT 
We, the Jury, answer the special interrogatories as follows: 




If you answered "No" on Question No.1, please proceed to Question No.2. If, instead, you 
answered "Yes" to Question No.1, you are now finished; do not answer any other questions. 
Question No.2: Did Lakeland fail to provide Hartford with information and documentation in 
support of its claim in accord with the terms of the Policy, which resulted in Hartford being 




If you answered "No" on Question No.2, please proceed to Question No.3. If, instead, you 
answered "Yes" to Question No.2, you are now finished; do not anSy\Jer any other questions. 
Question No.3: With respect to Question No.3, we the jury find that the value of the Business 
Income claim amount between November 1, 2008 and January 27, 2009 to be 
$ .(this amount cannot exceed $19,052) 
SPECIAL VERDICT-l 
if you entered any dollar amount in your answer to Question No.3, please proceed to Question 
No. 4. If, instead, you entered "$0" as your answer to Question No.3, you are now finished; do 
not answer any other questions. 
Question No.4: As to Business Personal Property coverage, did Lakeland fail to prevent or 




If "YES", we the jury find that Lakeland failed to mitigate % of its damages. 
Regardless of your answer to Question No.4, you are now finished. 
When you have answered the above questions, sign the verdict form as explained in 
another instruction and inform the bailiff that you have concluded your deliberations. The Court 
will know what to do with your answers. 




;)$' dayof ~201O. 
, ~. O.Al'-
Foreperson 
SPECIAL VERDICT- 2 
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Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, Case No. CV-08-7069 
L.L.c., 
AFFIDA VIT OF MELANIE COPLEY IN 
Plaintiff, SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ) 
ss. 
County of Mecklenburg ) 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
MELANIE COPLEY, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am a Claims Examiner for Sedgwick Claims Management Services, Inc. 
("Sedgwick"), the claims agency acting on behalf of The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
("Hartford") in handling the claim made by Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC ("Lakeland") 
AFFIDA VIT OF MELANIE COPLEY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS - 1 
which is at issue in this litigation. As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth 
herein. Specifically, I have personal knowledge of the costs paid directly by Sedgwick regarding 
the above-entitled litigation. The costs and expenses set forth in defendant's Verified 
Memorandum of Costs, filed contemporaneously herewith and incorporated by this reference, 
are reasonable costs that were actually incurred by defendant Hartford in this litigation, and to 
the best of my knowledge and belief, such costs are correct and reasonable and necessary and in 
compliance with Rule 54( d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and accurate copy of an invoice from GAB Robins (Steve Bonanno) for his time and 
expenses incurred as a witness in this action, in the total amount of$811.14. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and accurate copy of an invoice from Amy Kohler for her time incurred as a witness in this 
action, in the total amount of $2,108.00. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and accurate copy of an invoice from Hooper Cornell, PLLC (Dennis Reinstein) for his 
expert services for the period ending March 31, 2010 in this action, in the total amount of 
$4,577.50. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and accurate copy of the Expense Report which includes my trip to Spokane for mediation 
in this action in June, 2009, in the total amount of$1,307.53. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a true 
and accurate copy of the Expense Reports which includes my airfare to Spokane for the trial of 
this matter, including change fees necessitated by the changes in trial dates, in the total amount 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS-2 
of$1,621.31 ($1,195.31 airfare, $276.00 change fee, and $150.00 change fee). 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a true 
and accurate copy of the Expense Report for my hotel cost and baggage fee for the trial of this 
matter, in the total amount of $695.31. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and accurate copy of the Expense Report for my meals, parking, auto rental, and other 
baggage fee for the trial of this matter, in the total amount of$536.95. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
Melanie opley 
. ", ....... ", 
"",. ~O WAR(;",c '\-11 
SUBSCRIBED AND S~ T~fO~ ~~this 1 -\-day of June, 2010. 
i ~ O~ ~.~' <.:> :. 'i c:::]:/ ;/ i~ ~~c,o~"'" . ~ ~lju~ 
:. ~ ~~ ? 1-7..- c/ 
'\ p\l ot ublic for North Carolina 
"";!'~C"L I ~~i'ssion expires: ---.L---"C.."----<E,.L-!-=-<-,"T---
"," 1\. ENBv "" 
11', ..... ",'., ' 
~ ... 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the I cJf' day of June, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
following: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
1423 N, Govenunent Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
o U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
o Hand Delivered 
j2g Overnight Mail 
o Telecopy 
o Email 










Wire Transfer Information: 
PNC Bank N.A. 
Sedgwick Claims Management Services Inc 
Julia Kale 
Two Tower Center Boulevard 
East Brunswick, NJ 08816 
ABA Routing # 031207607 
Account # 8026257636 
Name: GAB Robins NA, Inc. 
POBox 241105 
Charlotte,NC 28224 
Invoice # 7404607026 
Claim # 20080144041-0002 
GAB File # 49436-81756 
Policy # UNKNOWN 
Policy Term -
Agency & Location 
By Order of: Sedgwick Claims Management Services Inc 
Fax Wire Details: 973-993-3221 
Invoice Date 05/2712010 
Catastrophe # 
Insured Lakeland True Value Hardware 
Claimant Lakeland True Value Hardw 
Acc/Loss/Occur Location Rathdrum, ID Loss Zip 83858 
Acc/Loss/Occur Date 01126/2008 
Assign Date 0112912008 








Other Local Taxes 
Total Invoice 
Type of Loss/Claim PR 
Product Code 3CN 







GAB Robins North America, Inc. 
P.O. Box 822965 




PAYMENT TERMS: NET 30 DAYS 




Amy Kohler, CPA, CFE 
Witness at Trial 
Lakeland True Value 
May 25-27, 2010, Coeur d'Alene, 10 
Travel to Coeur d'Alene, May 25th: 1.7 hours 
Trial prep, May 26th: 2.5 hours 
Testimony, May 2ih: 6.5 hours 
Travel to Seattle, May 2ih: 1.7 hours 
Total time: 12.4 hours 
@ $170/hour billing rate = $2,108.00 
EXHIBITC' 
Hall Farley ~ Hartford Fire 
c/o Bryan A Nickels, Esq. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
Hooper Cornell, P.L.L.C. 
250 Bobwhite Court Suite 300 
Boise, 10 83706 
Phone: (208) 34,4.,2527 FAX; (208) 342-:0030 
. Invoice Date: 
Invoice Number: 
Client Number: 
For professional services rendered for the period ending March 31; 2010 




















Report Name: Trip from Charlotte to Spokan ••. 
Employee Name: Copley, Melanie, R 
Employee 10 : 200002936 
Report Header 
Policy : Standard Expense Policy 
Business Purpose: Trip from Charlotte to 
Spokane attend lakeland 
mediaiton 
Report Id : 22AFF63A94A34A63B7FS 
Report Date: 07/02/2009 
Approval Status: Not Submitted 
Currency: US, Dollar 
Airfare 
Transaction Expense Business 










06/11/2009 Airfare Lakeland. 
Mediation 
Allocations: o ($766.90) 
City Payment 
Type 
Charlotte Diners Club Card 
Allentown Diners Club Card 
Diners Memphis Club Card 





httpS:!/www.concursolutions.comlExpense/ClientJprint cpr.asp?type= 1 OOO&opt=PAR RE_.. 7/2/2009 
- Den-A r"\T,-r'\ 
Page 2 of 3 
Car Rental 
Transaction Expense Business Vendor City Payment Amount 
Date Type Purpose Type 
06/27/2009 Car Rental Spokane Diners $133.55 Club Card 
Allocations: 100.00% ($133.55) 
Gasoline 
Transaction Expense Vendor City Payment Amount 
Date Type Type 
06/25/2009 Gasoline Spokane Diners $9.48 Club Card 
Allocations: 100.00% ($9.48) 
Hotel 
Transaction Expense Vendor City Payment Amount 
Date Type Type 
06/26/2009 Hotel Hampton Spokane Diners $171.72 Inns Club Card 
06/26/2009 Hotel Hampton Spokane Diners $137.41 Inns Club Card 
Meals - Out of Town 
Transaction Expense Business Vendor City Payment Amount 
Date Type Purpose Type 
06/26/2009 Meals - Out of Spokane Diners $11.72 Town Club Card 
Allocations: 
06/26/2009 Meals - Out of Spokane Diners $11.71 Town Club Card 
Allocations : 100.00% ($11.71) 
06/25/2009 Meals - Out of Spokane Diners $20.13 Town Club Card 
Allocations: 100.00% ($20.13) 
06/24/2009 Meats - Out of Spokane Diners $2.91 Town Club Card 
Allocations : 100.00% ($2.91) 
Parking 
Transaction Expense Business Vendor City Payment Amount 
Date Type ~e Type 
(Attend ") Diners 06/26/2009 Parking Lakeland Charlotte $12.00 ~ediation . Club Card 
., 
https://www.concursol utions.comlExpenseiClicntlprint_ cpr.asp?type= 1 OOO&opt=P AR _ RE ... 7/2/2009 
2(;:1<1 
Page 3 of3 
Allocations: 100.00% ($12.00) 
Note: Tre sum of allocation amounts may not exactly match the expense amount due to rounding. 
Report Total: 
Personal Expenses : 
Total Amount Claimed: 
Amount' Approved: 
Company Disbursements 
Amount Due Employee: 
Amount Due Company Card : 









Amount Due Company: $0.00 
Amount Due Company Card From Employee: $0.00 
Total Paid By Employee: $0.00 
https:/lwww.concursoJutions.comlExpense/Clientiprint_ cpr.asp?type= I OOO&opt==P AR _ RE... 7/2/2009 
6Z1 II. Sunset Blvd 
pokane "" ~n24 
unset F ooblart, 38'1'185648118881 
:1)21 W. Sunset Blvel . 
ipokant, WA 
Im4 
i6/25/2tm 8: 84: 23 PM 3581 
~XJO( )OO(l( lOO()( m6 MIt 
CUPLEY/MELAltIE R . 










CRIHO Crfdi t 
Total: ".48 
5'1.48 
CHARLOTTE AVIATION PRK 
5501 JOSH BIRMINGHAM PK 




~** Thank you *** 
Enty'ance: 08:04 06/24/09 Lane f 75 
E~lt : 23:1706/26/09 L3ni f 73 
length ot stay: 2 d. 15 h. 13 mn. 
License plate: tiC VZM2643 
Ca6hi~: 085 Shift: 0212 SEa. 22396 
AMount paid $ 12.00 Card 
Spokane International A\rport 
OVERLAND WEST. INC. 
HERTZ SYSTEM LICENSEE 
(509)747-3101 
RENTAL RECORD: L-5zaS946-1 
COPLEY /MELANIE 
COMPLETED BY: AD 
RENTED: Spokane International Airport 
RENTAL: 06/24/2009 15:0S 
RETURN: 06/2612009 06:17 
VEHICLE: 026745-0 
09-SUBARU- I1~PREZA wAGO-4DR WA-Blue 
MILES IN: 490 OUT: 392 
MILES DRIVEN: 98 
PLAN IN/OUT: CRO CRD 
CLS: C 
Z DAYS 49.00 98.00 
SUBTOTAL 98.00 









VEH LIC FEE 
ADDITION CHARGES CTX) 
























CHARGED ON MC 133.5S 
HOW WAS YOUR EXPERIENCE7 
WE'D LIKE YOUR FEEDBACK. 
1) Call 1-800-675-3420, or 
Visit www.hertzsurvey.com 
Z) Enter Access Code: 95465 
3) Take Brief 4 Question Survey 
Tha~k You for Renttng from 
HER T 2 
"'''.'('' 
-00 ) 
?fRK/N' RlvERPORT II slllJ 
i 12 OLl V£ 
SPOKANE: I<A 99202 
~a9-747'9111 
Itrcnant fO: 3uu1l926431S0 
ftr. 10: J~2176J9 Rtf G: !liHe 
>,rIlH' ID: 32 
Sa le 
uuuuuu13%·· 
~ASr£RCAR~ Entn nHhod: $'iped 
Atount: 
r jp: 
rota 1 : 
1· 
~o/~5/39 H:~S:'b 
I nv ": ~O~~18 Appr Cod~: 323m 
RPpr v d: Doli ne ~atchn: O~0898 
Cu. tOltr COpy 
HMS HOST 
CH r LI S 
SPOKANE INT'L AIRPORT 
1116 KYLE 
4368 JUN26'09 6:47AH 














1 . 72 
XXI xx 
t I .72 
, " • ,l _ ~,.I 
.... At ~'. 




SPOKANE INf'L AIRPORT 
1108 STEPHEN . ____ _ 
------------~. 9369-~U~;6'09 12:32~t~ . .-
----------_ .. 
------
MESQuIT CHIX B 
\'IHITE BREAD 
NO BACON CHIPS 
VICKIES CHIPS 
COKE BTL 200Z 
SUBTOTAL 
TAX 
AMOUNT 1 1 
XXXXXXP.XXXX;(XX6 

















Thursday, June 11, 2009 11 :07 AM 
To: Copley, Melanie R. 
Subject: Trip is on hold: TRIP FROM CHARLOTIE TO SPOKANE 
Attachments: ATI1967171.gif; ATI1967172.gif; CLT-GEG.ics; GEG-CLT.ics; Hampton Inn & Suites Coeur 
d' Alene.vcf; Hampton Inn - Spokane.vef 
Sedgwick 
TRIP FROM CHARLOTTE TO SPOKANE 
Itinerary for: COPLEY, MELANIE.R 
Created on: 06/11/2009 
Trip Record Locator: 3LZQYZ 
Air Frequent Flyer Number: US - US40041118841 recorded. 
This trip is on hold. The last time to send it to your agency is: Saturday, June 13,200912:55:00 AM 
Eastern. 
This trip will be automatically cancelled if you do not complete it before the deadline . 
. _-_._-_._--------
******************************************** 
A 90 MINUTE CHECK IN TIME IS SUGGESTED 
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICE 800-568-1228 
CHARGE APPLIES TO ALL CALLS 
Selected Ticket Delivery: E-Ticket if possible 
~ Charlotte Douglas Inti Arpt (CL T) to Denver Inti Arpt (DEN) 
Flight 
Departs: 
j}~." ".;;"~ .. Flight # 1523 Economy (V) Airbus Industrie A320-100/200 




Denver Inti Arpt (DEN) 
Confirmed 
Nonstop 
Duration: 3 hours, 25'minutes 
Airline Record Locator: F9K3QO 




Wed 06/2412009 at 10:54 AM 
E-Ticket 
Food for purchase 
1335 miles 
Connecting at Denver Inti Arpt (DEN) to Spokane Inti Arpt (GEG) 
Flight: ~:S~'h "K ...... ' Flight # 5948 Economy (V) Airbus IndustrieA319 
Operated by: OPERATED BY UNITED AIRLINES UA 743 
Departs: Denver Inti ('Upt (DEN) Wed 06124/2009 at 12:09 PM 















Airline Record Locator: F9K3QO 
Seat#: 26A 














Wed 06/2412009 1 :23 PM 
Spokane Inll Arpt (GEG) 
Fri 06/26/2009 8:30 AM 







Full-size Car, Automatic transmission Air conditioning 
IS Hotel at Spokane, WA ~ 
Staying at: 
Booking info: 
H!i!mpton Inn & Suites Coeur d' Alene 
1500 RIVERSTONE DRIVE 
COEUR D ALENE 10 83814 
Reserved for: 1 night, 1 guest, 1 room 
Checking in: Wed 06/24/2009 (3:00 PM) Checking out Thu 0612512009 (12:00 PM) 
Rate: S159.00 
Status: Confirmed 
Frequent Guest Number: 203747783 
Conf. Number: 83212796 SHX$ 





RoomTypeH 1 BedTypeS 
CANCEL BEFORE 6PM 
NONSMOKING FOAM PILLOWS 
Directions 
Head northeast on W Airport Dr toward Tower Rd 
Take Ihe ramp on Ihe lett onlo US-2 
Take Ihe ramp onto 1-90 E US-2 E US-395 N (Continue to follow 1-90 E) (Entering Idaho) 
Take exit 11 for NW Blvd 1-90 Bus 
Turn right at 1-90 Bus Northwest Blvd 
Turn right at N Lakewood Dr 
Tum right at W Riverstone Dr (Destination will be on Ihe right) 




















........ 0- - ..... - -












ROOM & TAX 
DAILY TOTAL 
GUEST ROOM .. 
STATETAX . 
HOTEL I~OOM TAX 
COUNTYTPA 
WILL BE SETILED TO MC *7396 
EFFECTIVE BALANCE OF 
EXPENSE REPORT SUMMARY 
OQ 00:00:00 STAY TOTAL 
$137.41 $137.41 










: Hilton HHonoi-s(R) stays are postad within 72 hours of chackout. To check you'; earnings for this or 
: any other star, at more than 3,000 Hilton Family holels worldwide, please visit HiitonHHonors.com. 
i l . .. . .. . . . . . I 
: Hillon ' member? Now through June 30, 2009, earn 1,000 Hilton HHonJrs bonus points per 
• holels. Visit orca" 1·800-HAMPTON for 
account no. 
card member name 
E'S Iilnll< nm'''nT no. a 
taxes 
tipS & mise. 
signature of card member 
total amount ! 
x 0.00 
, ' I", . "" corllA;\ at ~ ;::; II:::.- • . IfQ~ . .... ..... , ( .. ~ 








Employee Name: Copley, Melanie, R 
Employee ID : 200002936 
Report Header 
Policy: Standard Expense Policy 
Report Id : EB4E26A637624DA[)tI.lC4 
Report Date: OS/13/2010 
Approval Status: Not Submitted 
Currency: US, Dollar 
Org Unit 3- Ol'g Unit Expense 







I Lakeland Change 
Vendor CIty 
Attend 03/26/2010 (J)arlotte Insurance Airfare Lake Trial USAJRWAY Spokane Agency 
Allocations: 100.00% ($276.00) 
Business Mea ema - In/Out of Town 
Transaction Org Unit 3- Org Unit Expense Business Vendor Vendor City 
Date location 4- Type Purpose Name 
Oient 
car Rental 
Transaction Org Unit 3 - Ol'g Unit Expense Business Vendor Vendor City 
Date location 4 - Type Purpose Name 










httn<:'/!WWW r.onr.llrsolulions.com/exoense/clientiorint cpr.asp?type=IOOO&opt=PAR_RE... 5/14/20 I 0 26L12 
page L or j 
REDACTED 
htt"",·II"lUJUJ ('onrllrsollltions.comiexoense/C\ientiprint cpr.asp?type=l OOO&opt=P AR_RE... 5114/2010 264:1 
Report Total : $541.99 
Personal Expenses : $0.00 
Total Amount Claimed : $541.99 
Amount Approved: $541.99 
Company Disbursements 
Amount Due Employee : $10.00 
Amount Due Company Card: $531.99 
Total Paid By Company: $541.99 
Emplovee Disbursements 
Amount Due Company: $0.00 
Amount Due Company Card From Employee: $0.00 
Total Paid By Employee: $0.00 
~ __ ~ _. ____ 1 _ £- ____ _ 
Page 3 of3 




Employee Name: Copley, Melanie, R 
Employee ID : 200002936 
Report Header 
Policy: Standard Expense Policy 
Report Id: 59693CD94FC943B9B46E 
Report Date: 03/17/2010 
Approval Status: Not Submitted 
Currency: US, Dollar 
Transaction Org Unit 3 - Org Unit Expense Business Vendor 
Date Location 4 - Type Purpose Name 
03/05/2010 
Member 
O1arlotte Insurance Airfare 
Agency 





I Lakeland Trial 
Vendor City 
Spokane 




Oub Card $1,195.30 
REDACTED 
~ ~ ~ - Ir. .• -~-~_Irl:o~t/,.,."';nt I'nr <lcn?tvnp= 1000R.ront=PAR RE... 3/17/2010 2()L15 
Page 2 of4 
Report Total: $2,254.56 
Personal Expenses : $0.00 
Total Amount Oalmed : $2,254.56 
Amount Approved : $2,254.56 
Company Disbursements 
Amount Due Employee: $12.00 
Amount Due Company Card : $2,242.56 
Total Paid By Company; $2,254.56 
Employee Disbursements 
Amount Due Company: $0.00 
Amount Due Company Card From Employee: $0.00 
Total Paid By Employee: $0.00 
Page 3 of 4 
REDACTED 
__ L..:~_~ ---/L'~~~M,.,,,,rl;pnt/nrint {'nr }lsn?tvDe=lOOO&opt=PAR RE ... 3/17/2010 2()L17 










Report Name: Change in lakeland Trip 
Employee Name: Copley, Melanie, R 
Employee 10 : 200002936 
Report Header 
Policy: Standard Expense Policy 
Report Id : 088CE7BCB3A04AA89S6B 
Report Date: 04/01/2010 
Approval Status: Not Submitted 
Currency: US, Dollar 
org Unit 3 - Org Unit Expense 
lDcation 4- Type 
lie 
Member 
Charlotte Insurance Airfare 
Agency 
Allocations: 100.00% ($150.00) 
Org Unit 3 - Org Unit Expense 











Page 1 of2 
Vencklr City Payment Amount 
Type 
U.s. Diners 
Airways Spokane OubCard $150.00 
Vendor aty Payment Amount 
Type 
REDACTED 
httn..-/fwww.concursolutions.comlExpense/Client/print_cpr.asp?type=lOOO&opt=PAR_RE... 411/2010 2()LU) 
Report Total : $157.10 
Pe~aIExpenses: $0.00 
Total Amount Claimed : $157.10 
Amount Approved : $157.10 
Company Disbursements 
Amount Due Employee : $0.00 
Amount Due Company Card : $157.10 
Total Paid 8y Company: $157.10 
Employee Disbursements 
Amount Due Company: $0.00 
Amount Due Company Card from Employee: $0.00 
Total Paid By Employee: $0.00 




Report Name: Attend Lakeland Trial (2) 
Employee Name: CopleYt Melaniet R 
Employee 10 : 200002936 
Page 1 of2 
Report Header 
Policy: Standard Expense POlicy 
Report Id : 5F8847659A964A899712 
Report Date: 06/07/2010 
Approval Status: Submitted & Pending Approval 
Currency: USt Dollar 




Transaction Org Unit3- Org Unit Expense Business Vendor Vendor City Payment Amount 
Date Location 4- Type Purpose Name Type 
Client 
Member Attend Diners OS/29/2010 Charlotte Insurance Airfare Lakeland UNITED Chicago Club card $23.00 Agency Trial 
Allocations: 100.00% ($23.00) 
Hotel 
Transaction Org Unit 3 - Org Unit Expense Business Vendor Vendor City Payment Amount 
Date Location 4- Type Purpose Name Type 
Client 
Member Attend HAMPTON Coeur Diners 05/30/2010 Charlotte Insurance Hotel Lakeland INN AND d'Alene Club card $672.31 Agency Tria SUITES 
Note: The sum of allocation amounts may not exactly match the expense amount due to rounding. 
https;//www.concursolutions.com/expense/cIientJprint_ cpr.asp?type= 1 OOO&opt=PAR _REG '" 617/2010 
?flll!"')? 
-). -
Report Total: $695.31 
Personal Expenses: $0.00 
Total Amount Claimed: $695.31 
Amount Approved: $695.31 
Company Disbursements 
Amount Due Employee: $0.00 
Amount Due Company Card: $695.31 
Total Paid By Company: $695.31 
Employee Disbursements 
Amount Due Company: $0.00 
Amount Due Company Card From Employee: $0.00 
Total Paid By Employee: $0.00 
Page 2 of2 
https:l/www.concurso!utions.com/expense/clientiprint_ cpr.asp?type=l OOO&opt=P AR _REG... 617/2010 
COPLEY, MELANIE 
2710 PINE CHASE LANE 

























card member name 
establishment no. and location 






Hampton Inn & Suites - Coeur d' Alene 
1500 Riverstone Dr .• Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 

































RATE PLAN S-AAA 
HH# 203747783 GOLD 
Al 
orticial Sponsor 
If the debit/credit card you aR! using for chtdc.jn 
b .nachtd 10 • bani. or chedlng account. I hold 
wi! be placed on the acmunt for the fuU .~ted 
doIlor ilTIOUf1t to be owed to the hotel, Including 
tStinaIed ilcidenIab, tIvoo.9> jOI.F dati! 0/ dIO!dt-out 
iIld such n..ds will not be A!iNsed for 72 bosiness 
hours from the date of chtdt-out or Ionge<" .t tho 
di<ao1ion 0/ your financlollnstitutioo. 
Rne •• ubjKt to .ppliuble .. Ifi. occup.oncy. or OtMr WM. Pie ... do not "'.w .ny monO)' or ilfms of v.l"" un .. ttend.d in 
your room. A sofoly <lepos~ boo< is av.il.ble for you in tho lobby. I agre<!!hot my I~bilityfor this bill is not w.iYed.nd 09'" 
to be held pononally liabl. in the event that the indicated pmon, COfnp.ony or ISsocoadon fails to pay for any part or tho full 
.mount of thtse charges. I havtll'qUfSted we.kday d.livel}' of USA TODAY. Ifrtfused. a cA!dit 0/ SO.7S will be applied to 
my account In the ... nt of an emergency. I, or someone in my partY. r~uir. special evacuatJon duo to • physical disability. 






















WILL BE SETTLED TO MC '7396 $672.31 
EFFECTIVE BALANCE OF $0.00 
date of charge foliolcheck no, 
authorization initial 
f'~taoI!Sht('E>n! "qlP(>S tc transmIT ~o (arc hol(jp~ lor oayment purchases & services 
taxes 



























039@200002936 Booking locator: MLCCJ4 
Fare: $1185.30 
26-Mar-2010 1 :02 pm 
Page 1 of3 
Air US Airways Flight# 
To: 
1525 Class: W 
From: Charlotte NC, USA Denver CO, USA 
Meal: Food For Purchase Seats: Seat: 14-F 
Equip Airbus A320 Jet Status: Confirmed 
Depart: 23-May-2010 Sunday 01:10pm Stops: o 
Arrival: 23-May-2010 Sunday 02;53pm 
US Airways locator: BQWXL4 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEV/MELANIE 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEV/MELANIE 
Frequent Flyer # US40041118841 
RAE 
RAE 
Flight Duration: 3 hour(s) and 43 minutes 
Flight Mileage: 1346 
Air US Airways 
From: Denver CO, USA 
Meal: Light Lunch 
Equip Airbus A320 Jet 
Depart: 23-May-2010 Sunday 
Arrival: 23-May-2010 Sunday 
OPERATED BV UNITED AIRLINES 




Flight# 6219 Class: W 






US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEV/MELANIE 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEV/MELANIE 
Frequent Flyer # US40041118841 
RAE 
RAE 
Flight Duration: 2 hour(s) and 16 minutes 
Flight Mileage: 832 
Car Hertz Rent A Car Type: Inter Car Auto Ale 
Pick Up: Spokane WA, USA 
Confirmation: E6741734634CNTR Rate: 294.00USD 
Return: 03-Jun-2010 Spokane WA, USA 
Approximate Price: 
Rate Info: USD 294.00WK Ulmtd 49.00xtra Day ulmtd 196.00xtra Hr ulmtd 
RF- ER26344 5 
Arrival Time: 08:01pm 
Dropoff : spokane WA, USA 
Dropoff Time: 07:00am 
PHONE: 509.747.3101Car Rate Detail: USD 294.00WK UNL 49.00XD UNL 196.00XH UNL 
APPROX TTL us0671.21 INC TAX-OTH CHGS 
Frequent Renter Number: XXXXXX7264 
Hotel Hampton Inns Hampton Ste Coeur D Alene 
1500 RIVERSTONE DR COEUR D ALENE ID 83814 
Phone: 1-20S-769-79OO 
Number of Rooms: 1 
Confirmation: 80853569 GRQ 
Check Out: 02-Jun-2010 Wednesday 
Cancellation note: CANCEL BEFORE 6PM 
zo000003785 
RATE EFF 23MAV10 
RATE EFF 24MAV10 




Frequent Guest Number: 203747783 
Hotel Hampton Inns Hampton Inn Spokane Wa 
2010 S ASSEMBLY ROAD SPOKANE WA 99224 
Phone: 1-509-747-1100 
Number of Rooms: 1 
Confirmation: 85073847 GRQ 
Check Out: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 








ResFAX@ Copyright© 1010 COTllerstone Informalion S),stems, Inc., Bloomington, IN 
.. ,---~O.,., 













039@200002936 Booking locator: MLCCJ4 
Fare: $1185.30 
Frequent Guest Number: 203747783 
Air US Airways 
From: Spokane WA. USA 
Meal: None 
Equip Boeing 737-300 Jet 
Depart: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 
Arrival: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 
ARRIVE TERMINAL 4 








US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
RAE 
RAE 
Flight Duration: 2 hour(s) and 36 minutes 
Flight Mileage: 1023 
Air US Airways 
From: Phoenix AZ. USA 
Meal: Lunch 
Equip Airbus A321 Jet 
Depart: 03-Jun-20 10 Thursday 
Arrival: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 
DEPART TERMINAL 4 








US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
RAE 
RAE 
.Flight Duration: 4 hour(s) and 05 minutes 
Flight Mileage: 1771 
zz 
ASSOCIATE NAME ATS 
120 DAYS RETENTION 
26-Mar-2010 1 :02 pm 
Page 2 of 3 
488 Class: A 




1921 Class: A 




Resf"AX® Copyright© 2010 Cornerstone Information s.vstems. ilrc .• Bloomington, IN 
TRAVEL~ LEADERS'» 
COPLEY/MELANIE.RAE 200002936 0290 
039@200002936 
Travel Leaders 
Booking locator: MLCCJ4 
Fare: $1185.30 
Memphis office 901-761-1708 800-624-6579 Hours 7:30 am-5:30 pm CT 
Nashville office 615-366-1822 800-825-3247 Hours 8:30 am-5:30 pm CT 
NEW CHECKED BAGGAGE POLICIES HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED 
CHECKED BAGGAGE POLICIES VARY BY AIRLINE 
FREQUENT FLYER STATUS-BOOKING CLASS-BAG SIZE 
AND WEIGHT. FEES MAY APPL Y IF 1. YOU PLAN TO 
CHECK A BAG OR 2. YOU PLAN TO CARRY SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT OR AN ADD SHAPED ITEM OR 3. YOUR BAG 
EXCEEDS AIRLINE WEIGHT LIMITS. PLEASE ASK YOUR 
TRAVEL CONSULTANT ABOUT SPECIFIC AIRLINE POLICIES 
CLlQUSER-MELANIE. COPLEY@SEDGWICKCMS.COM 
•• *** •• ** ••• *** ••• * ........... ** ••••• *** ••• **. 
A 90 MINUTE CHECK IN TIME IS SUGGESTED 
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICE 800-568-1228 
CHARGE APPLIES TO ALL CALLS 
•• THIS IS A NON-REFUNDABLE FARE/CHANGES ARE ALLOWED 
•• FORA$150 CHANGE FEE PLUS ANY INCREASE IN FARE 
.. CANCEL ALL UNUSED FLIGHT RESERVATIONS PRIOR TO 
.. THE SCHEDULED DEPARTURE TIME OF ALL FLIGHTS OR 
•• ALL VALUE IN TICKET IS FORFEITED 
YOUR ETICKET CONFIRMATION NUMBER IS BQWXL4 
Ticket Information 
Invoice # 350191 
Electronic Ticket # 0378601026098 
26MAR COPLEY/MELANIE. RAE 
Total Fare 1185.30 USD 
Exchanged Document(s) 0377467641372 
Total Fare -1059.30 USD 
Totals for Invoice # 350191 




TOTAL AIR FARE 
AMOUNT CHARGED 







ResFAX® Cupyrig/.(itJ 1010 Cornerstone Information Systems, Inc., Bloomingtoll, IN 
26-Mar-2010 1:02 pm 
Page 3 of 3 
?f---







Report Name: Lakeland Trial 
Employee Name: Copley, Melanie, R 
Employee ID : 200002936 
Report Header 
Policy: Standard Expense Policy 
Report Id : FSC9F4A66FA447F98487 
Report Date: 06/02/2010 
Approval Status: Approved 
Currency: US, Dollar 
Org Unit 3- Org Unit Expense Business 
Location 4- Type Purpose 
Client 
Member Attend 
Charlotte Insurance Airfare Lakeland 
Agency Trial 
Allocations: 100.00% ($23.00) 
Vendor Name 
USAlRWAY 
Business Meal (External - In/Out of Town) 
Transaction Org Unit 3- Org Unit Expense Business Vendor Name 
Date Location 4- Type Purpose 
Client 
BuSiness 
Member Meal Attend 
OS/25/2010 Charlotte Insurance (External lakeland PAULBUNYANRESTAURANQ33 
Agency -In/Out Trial 
of Town) 
Allocations: 100.00% ($19.16) 
Attendees : Copley. Melanie, This Employee 
Car Rental 
Transaction Org Unit 3- Org Unit Expense Business Vendor Name 
Date Location 4· Type Purpose 
Client 
Member Car Attend OS/29/2010 Charlotte Insurance Rental Lakeland HERTZ RENT A CAR Agency Trial 
Allocations: 100.00"10 ($400.67) 
Page 1 of3 
Vendor City Payment Amount 
Type 
U.S. Diners 
Airways Spokane Club Card $23.00 
Vendor City Payment Amount 
Type 
Coeur Diners 
d'Alene Club Card $19.16 
Vendor City Payment Amount 
Type 
Diners Spokane Club Card $400.67 
https:llwww.concursolutions.comlExpense/Clientiprint_ cpr.asp?type= 1 OOO&opt=P AR _RE ... 6/7/2010 
Gasoline 
Transaction Org Unit 3· Org Unit Expense Business Vendor Name 
Date Location 4· Type Purpose 
Client 
Member Attend 
OS/29/2010 Chariotte Insurance Gasoline Lakeland SUNSET FOOD MART 
Agency Trial 
Allocations: 100.00% {$1O.01} 
Meals· Out of Town 
Transaction Org Unit 3 • Org Unit Expense Business Vendor Name 
Date Location 4· Type Purpose 
Client 
Member Meals - Attend 
OS/29/2010 Chariotte Insurance Out of Lakeland QUIZNO'S CONCRSE B #47 
Agency Town Trial 
Allocations: 100.00% ($12.78) 
Member Meals- Attend 
OS/26/2010 Chariotte Insurance Out of Lakeland CARURI10Q600 l1006QPS 
Agency Town Trial 
Allocations: 100.00% ($8.67) 
Member Meals- Attend 
OS/24/2010 Chariotte Insurance Out of Lakeland WENDY'S # 14 Q25 
Agency Town Trial 
Allocations: 100.00% ($6.66) 
Member Meals - Attend 
OS/23/2010 Chariotte Insurance Out of Lakeland CANTINA GRILL B 
Agency Town Trial 
Allocations; 100.00% ($15.00) 
Member Meals - Attend 
OS/23/2010 Chariotte Insurance Out of Lakeland RED ROBIN 690 COUER 0 
Agency Town Trial 
Allocations: 100.00% ($13.00) 
Parking 
Transaction Org Unit 3- Org Unit Expense Business Vendor Name 
Date Location 4- Type Purpose 
Client 
Member Attend 
OS/29/2010 Chariotte Insurance Parking Lakeland CHARLOTTE AVIATION PRK 
Agency Trial 
Allocations: 100.00% ($28.00) 
Note: The sum of allocation amounts may not exactly match the expense amount due to rounding. 
Report Total: 
Personal Expenses : 
Total Amount Claimed : 
Amount Approved: 
Company Disbursements 
Amount Due Employee: 
Amount Due Company Card: 









Amount Due Company: $0.00 
Page 2 of3 
Vendor City Payment Amount 
Type 
Diners Spokane Club Card $10.01 
Vendor City Payment Amount 
Type 
Diners Denver Club Card $12.78 
Coeur Diners 
d'Alene Club Card $8.67 
Coeur Diners 
d'Alene Club Card $6.66 
Diners Denver Club Card $15.00 
Coeur Diners 
d'Alene Club Card $13.00 
Vendor City Payment Amount 
Type 
Diners Chariotte Club Card $28.00 
https:/ Iwww.concursolutions.com/Expense/Clientiprint_ cpr.asp?type= 1 OOO&opt=P AR _RE ... 6/7/2010 
2 ()(jO 
Amount Due Company Card From Employee: $0.00 
Total Paid 8y Employee: $0.00 
Page 3 of3 























039@200002936 Booking locator: MLCCJ4 
Fare: $1185.30 
26-Mar-2010 1 :02 pm 
Page 1 of 3 
Air US Airways Flighl# 
To: 
1525 Class: W 
From: Charlotte NC, USA 
Meal: Food For Purchase 
Equip Airbus A320 Jet 
Depart: 23-May-2010 Sunday 01:10pm 








us Airways locator: BQWXL4 
us Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
Frequent Flyer # US40041118841 
RAE 
RAE 
Flight Duration: 3 hourCs) and 43 minutes 
Flight Mileage: 1346 
Air US Airways 
From: Denver CO, USA 
Meal: Light Lunch 
Equip Airbus A320 Jet 
Depart: 23-May-2010 Sunday 06:45pm 
Arrival: 23-May-2010 Sunday 08:01pm 
OPERATED BY UNITED AIRLINES UA554 
Flighl# 6219 Class: W 
To: Spokane WA, USA 





US Airways locator: BQWXL4 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
Frequent Flyer # US40041118841 
RAE 
RAE 
Flight Duration: 2 hourCs) and 16 minutes 
Flight Mileage: 832 
Car Hertz Rent A Car Type: Inter Car Auto Alc 
Pick Up: Spokane WA, USA 
Confirmation: E6741734634CNTR Rate: 294.00USD 
Return: 03-Jun-2010 Spokane WA, USA 
Approximate Price: 
Rate Info: USD 294.00WK Ulmtd 49.00xtra Day Ulmtd 196.00xtra Hr ulmtd 
RF-ER263445 
Arrival Time: 08:01pm 
Dropoff : Spokane WA, USA 
Dropoff Time: 07:00am 
PHONE: 509.747.3101Car Rate Detail: USD 294.00WK UNL 49.00XD UNL 196.00XH UNL 
APPROX TTL US0671.21 INC TAX-OTH CHGS 
Frequent Renter Number: xxxxxx7264 
Hotel Hampton Inns Hampton Ste Coeur 0 Alene 
1500 RIVERSTONE DR COEUR D ALENE 10 83814 
Phone: 1-208-769-7900 
Number of Rooms: 1 
Confirmation: 80853569 GRQ 
Check Out: 02-Jun-2010 Wednesday 
Cancellation note: CANCEL BEFORE 6PM 
20000003785 
RATE EFF 23MAYIO 
RATE EFF 24MAYI0 




Frequent Guest Number: 203747783 
Hotel Hampton Inns Hampton Inn Spokane Wa 
2010 S ASSEMBLY ROAD SPOKANE WA 99224 
Phone: 1-509-747-1100 
Number of Rooms: 1 
Confirmation: 85073847 GRQ 
Check Out: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 
























039@200002936 Booking locator: MLCCJ4 
Fare: $1185.30 
Frequent Guest Number: 203747783 
Air US Airways 
From: Spokane WA, USA 
Meal: None 
Equip Boeing 737-300 Jet 
. Depart: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 
Arrival: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 








us Airways locator: BQWXL4 
us Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
RAE 
RAE 
Flight Duration: 2 houres) and 36 minutes 
Flight Mileage: 1023 
Air US Airways 
From: Phoenix AZ, USA 
Meal: Lunch 
Equip Airbus A321 Jet 
Depart: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 
Arrival: 03-Jun-2010 Thursday 
DEPART TERMINAL 4 








US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
US Frequent Flyer# 40041118841-COPLEY/MELANIE 
RAE 
RAE 
Flight Duration: 4 houres) and 05 minutes 
Flight Mileage: 1771 
zz 
ASSOCIATE NAME ATS 
120 DAYS RETENTION 
26-Mar-2010 1 :02 pm 
Page 2 of 3 
488 Class: A 




1921 Class: A 




ResFAX® Copyright'l) 10/0 CornerStone Information Systems, Inc., Bloomington, IN 
2 ()6:J 
TRAVEL tA LEADERS" 
COPLEY/MELANIE. RAE 200002936 0290 
039@200002936 
Travel Leaders 
Booking locator: MLCCJ4 
Fare: $1185.30 
Memphis office 901-761-1708 800-624-6579 Hours 7:30 am-5:30 pm CT 
Nashville office 615-366-1822 800-825-3247 Hours 8:30 am-5:30 pm CT 
NEW CHECKED BAGGAGE POLICIES HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED 
CHECKED BAGGAGE POLICIES VARY BY AIRLINE 
FREQUENT FLYER STATUS-BOOKING CLASS-BAG SIZE 
AND WEIGHT. FEES MAY APPLY IF 1. YOU PLAN TO 
CHECK A BAG OR 2. YOU PLAN TO CARRY SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT OR AN ADD SHAPED ITEM OR 3. YOUR BAG 
EXCEEDS AIRLINE WEIGHT LIMITS. PLEASE ASK YOUR 
TRAVEL CONSULTANT ABOUT SPECIFIC AIRLINE POLICIES 
.......... **** ......... ***** ..................... . 
CLIQUSER-MELANIE.COPLEY@SEDGWICKCMS.COM 
............................................... 
A 90 MINUTE CHECK IN TIME IS SUGGESTED 
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICE 800-568-1228 
CHARGE APPLIES TO ALL CALLS 
*. THIS IS A NON-REFUNDABLE FARE/CHANGES ARE ALLOWED 
•• FORA$150 CHANGE FEE PLUS ANY INCREASE IN FARE 
.* CANCEL ALL UNUSED FLIGHT RESERVATIONS PRIOR TO 
•• THE SCHEDULED DEPARTURE TIME OF ALL FLIGHTS OR 
** ALL VALUE IN TICKET IS FORFEITED 
YOUR ETICKET CONFIRMATION NUMBER IS BQWXL4 
Ticket Information 
Invoice # 350191 
Electronic Ticket # 0378601026098 
26MAR COPLEY/MELANIE.RAE 
Total Fare 1185.30 USD 
Exchanged Document(s) 0377467641372 
Total Fare -1059.30 USD 
Totals for Invoice # 350191 




TOTAL AIR FARE 
AMOUNT CHARGED 







ResFAX® Copyright© 2010 Cornerstone In/ormation Systems, Inc., Bloomington, IN 
26-Mar-2010 1:02 pm 
Page 3 of 3 
HeftZ~i 
-":'.-'----~-~ 
RENTAL, 05/23/10 20:01 
RETURN, OS/29/10 09:28 
~OPLLY /MEI.J\N! E 
SPOKANE, WA 
SPOKANE, WA 
95465-01 BOl RN 
95465-01 
WEEKS 




;am!VEH; 9S12~/~6984"'2 09 CA,MRY 1..£ roVCTA LI C: WA 859YRW VEl! CLASS: F6 HILF.AGE CHG 
... DW IllC.UDED IN 23'14 RATE PLAN HILF.r.GE IN: 26131 
_ IS OECL1Nrx: MILEAGE mIT: ;;6039 
PAl.PEC DECL:N£D Ml:'ES DRIVEN: 92 
FPO ngc..:NE:J ruEL I. BVC AFPLIED TR-)( HILES D!GVEN: 0 
5 6.39 :~Lo TK CAP: lB.SC HILES ALLOWED: 0 
FUEL OOT. SIB fVEr.. ;1': B/B MILES CHARGED, 0 
ADD!7IONAL ·::-PAAG£S: Pl.Atl IN: OW $ 294.00 
CU"10MER FJlC;:':TlES FEE ~B. 00 PLAN OlJT: CRW $ 33.75 / 
RATE CLASS: C 49.00 
$ 294. DO 
$ 33.75 
0.00 
1 REPRP.SB!IT ,!'J,T 1 AM 5?ECIF:Cf.LLY Atrl'HORIZED TO RSCEIVE THE BENEFITS 







1 st. FOR.M OF ';l""i.! Me At.'TH: $ B09. 00/21.9072 TYP 
1., Call ;·2tJe-·fi1S':l420. or til-sit \IoT' ..... her:.zsur/ey.cOPt 
2.' Enter j\c':eRs Coot"': ')54.65 













CHARGED ON MC 



































PAUL BUNYAN #001 
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ORDER# '000018 
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rake-out 
CREDIT SALE $ 19.16 
XXXXXXXXXXXX7396 
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Thank You For Dining! 
Red Robin Gourmet Burgers 
1501 West Riverstone Oriv 
Coeur d'Alene. IO 83814 
208-765-2421 
Server: HONIQUE 05/23/2010 BOOII 9:06 PM Guests: 1 60034 
PATTY MEl f 7.99 ICED TEA 2.39 
Subtotal 10.38 Tax 0.62 
rota 1 11.00 




Tell us about your visit at 
TelJRedRobin.com and you could 
HISTANTLY i·lin an iPod PLUS 
RECEIVE 10 CHANCES TO WIN 
$1000 OR call 1-866-725-6855 




































ORDER J335/1 3/30158 
IIASTER CRa 3145818 
Magnetic card present: copm HElAIlIf 1/ 
Approuel: 991206 
~.ount; 12.78 
x ____ . ___ _ 
Total 12.78 P J elSl I eave 8 callY. 





LET US KNOW HOW WE DID 
303-901- 7000 
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D'Alene, 10 83814 
2:06:33 PM 
Cash1er: 
r~d Gr een Ckn Bto Cbo 5.50 
Green 'Ckn Bto* 0.00 
Hd 01et Coke 1.69 




Master Card 8,67 
Acct:XXXXXXXX1396 
Approva 1 :074375 
Drive Thru 
Thank yOU for vlS1t1n\J! 
Items in bag{s): 2 
CHARLOTTE 
nITt.RNAT IONtIL AIRPORT 
pMI'.ING RECEIPT 
H I Thank you H* 
I'''' _','-'e. 1(i:44 OS/23/10 Lane. 65 
22:38 OS/29/10 Lane' 61 
,~, • .} I ~tay: 6 d. 11 h. 54 no. 
.c" >, ,.' ;te : NC V:ZK2643 
,.! . ,l-b $h, ft; 0020 SED. 47916 





ThllllK You For Dinin9! 
Red Robi n GolJr~t Burgers 
1501 Vest Riuerstone OrW 
COellr d'Alene. 10 83814 
2OB-765-ml 
Card UXXXIXXXXXXX1396 












10 CHANCES 2UIH SIOOO i Te llRedrobfn.coA 
OR 1 chance 2 Win S 1000 ~ 866-725-6855 
Guest COpy 
CHARLOTTE AVIATION PRK 
5501 JOSH BIRMINGHAM PK 
CHARLOTTE, NC 28208 
22:34:47 
05{29{2010 

























Can t i r.a Gr i 11 
Carc::;t;rse B Hezzan ioe ~e·.'e 1 
PO 50x 49310 










Card .. WY.:'IXX7X<).X7396 










i:S ... fji,! 'd 1')v'e t;:: hear 7 f'Jlli yell 
PiE-6Se am~: 1 :o!l1l'!'p.nts tc: 
;nfoticantinagr i j 1bdia .::::Oi!l 
Guest COP'! 
Cantina Gr,11 
Concourse B Mezzanine ~e·.'el 
P8 Box 49310 























~je vlould love to hear frGm you 
Please em3il cc:r.;r.e'its to: 
info~ci!nt inagr: 11bdia, cam \ 
Keely E. Duke 
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com 
Bryan A. Nickels 
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W :\3\3-4 72.9\Costs--Affid of Counsel.doc 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Pr:j 4: 00 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LAKELAND TRUE V ALUE HARDWARE, Case No. CV -08-7069 
L.L.C., 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
Plaintiff, OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED 
vs. 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of Ada ) 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
BRYAN A. NICKELS being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am one of the attorneys representing the defendant, The Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company ("Hartford") in the above-captioned action. I have personal knowledge of the costs 
and expenses incurred by defendant Hartford in this action. The costs and expenses set forth in 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS-l 
2()70 
defendant's Verified Memorandum of Costs, filed contemporaneously herewith and incorporated 
by this reference, are reasonable costs that were actually incurred by defendant Hartford in this 
litigation, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, the costs are correct and reasonable and 
necessary and in compliance with Rule 54( d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and accurate copy of Hartford's Rule 68 Offer of Judgment, served upon plaintiff Lakeland 
on August 31, 2009. Hartford did not receive any written notice of acceptance of its Rule 68 
Offer of Judgment within the 14 days allowed by IRCP 68. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
, 
true and accurate copy of my firm's Detail Cost Transaction File List, reflecting the various costs 
incurred and paid/to be paid by Hartford with respect to the above-captioned litigation. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and accurate copy of a witness check issued to Brian AIm in the amount of $21.89 for his 
deposition on February 9, 2010. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D," and incorporated herein by this reference are true 
and correct copies of two checks issued to Amy Kohler for her deposition and trial testimony 
preparation time, each in the amount of $1,020.00, and a third check in the amount of $620.48 
for Ms. Kohler's trial travel expenses, and related correspondence and invoices. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E," and incorporated herein by this reference are true 
and correct copies of two checks issued to Julia Kale for her deposition and trial deposition time, 
in the amounts of $611.86 and $313.52, respectively, and related itemizations. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F," and incorporated herein by this reference is a true 
and correct copy of a check issued to plaintiffs expert, Dan Harper, for his deposition time in the 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS-2 
2(j71 
amount of$3,128.69, and Mr. Harper's invoice. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G," and incorporated herein by this reference, are true 
and accurate copies of checks in payment for, and related invoices, court reporting at depositions 
and transcripts of deposition testimony, for those depositions that were noticed by Hartford or 
were ordered transcribed by Hartford although noticed by plaintiff, in the following amounts: 
Mike Fritz, Jan. 22, 2009-
Videographer -
Mike/Kathy Fritz, Jan 23, 2009 -
Videographer -
Amy Kohler, Sept. 21, 2009 -
Dan Harper, Feb. 2, 2010-
Brian AIm, Feb. 9,2010 -












The amounts related to the Julia Kale deposition of May 19, 2010 ($2,462.20 and $870.00) are 
scheduled to be paid on or before June 21, 2010. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H," and incorporated herein by this reference, are true 
and accurate copies of a check in payment for, and related invoices, transcripts of deposition 
testimony, for those depositions that were noticed by plaintiff, in the following amounts: 
Julia Kale, March 1,2010-
Video-DVD 
Melanie Copley, March 1,2010-








10. Attached hereto as Exhibit "I," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a true 
and accurate copy of a check issued to Hartford's expert, Dennis Reinstein, in the amount of 
$2,150.00, and related invoices, as well as a true and correct copy of Mr. Reinstein's final 
invoice for $22,019.46, the payment for which is currently bein~ processed. 
AFFIDA VIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS-3 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit "J," and incorporated herein by this reference, are true 
and accurate copies of invoices for IDEX expert research services, in the amounts of $90.00 (for 
October 5 & 9, 2009 re: John Bates) and $251.00 (for January 24-26, 2010 re: Daniel Harper). 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit "K," and incorporated herein by this reference, are true 
and accurate copies of checks issued to Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP, for mediation 
services provided by Merlyn Clark, in the amounts of $3,006.10 and $291.96, and related 
mVOIces. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit "L," and incorporated herein by this reference, are true 
and accurate copies of checks issued to Julie K. Foland and Laurie A. Johnson, court reporters, 
for transcripts of various hearings before the court, and related invoices, which reflect the final 
amounts paid by Hartford to be as follows: 
Transcript of November 4, 2009 hearing $299.00 
Transcript of January 13,2010 hearing $194.65 
Transcript of Mar. 9,2010 hearing $135.00 
Transcript of Mar. 24, 2010 hearing $237.60 
$866.25 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit "M," and incorporated herein by this reference, are 
true and correct copies of Travel Expense Accounts, with attached receipts, reflecting travel 
related to the inventory inspection and count, for the dates December 18,2008, Jan. 21-23, 2009, 
and March 30-April 1, 2009, as follows: 
Bryan Nickels ("BAN"), December 18,2008 (airfare, parking) 
Keely Duke ("KED") & BAN, Jan. 21-23, 2009 
(air, auto, lodging, meals, parking, fuel) 




AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS-4 
2(17:1 
15. Attached hereto as Exhibit "N," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and correct copy of a Travel Expense Account, with attached receipts, reflecting travel 
related to the mediation, for the dates June 24-26,2009, as follows: 
KED, June 24-26, 2009 (air, auto, lodging, meals, parking) $1,472.46 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit "0," and incorporated herein by this reference, are true 
and correct copies of Travel Expense Accounts, with attached receipts, reflecting travel related to 
the preparation for and deposition of Amy Kohler noticed by plaintiff, for the dates September 
17,2009 and September 21,2009, as follows: 
BAN, Sept. 17,2009 (air, auto, parking) $535.43 
BAN, Sept. 21, 2009 (air, auto, parking) $612.59 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit "P," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a true 
and correct copy of a Travel Expense Account, with attached receipts, reflecting travel related to 
the hearing on Hartford's motion for summary judgment, for the dates November 3-4, 2009, as 
follows: 
KED, Nov. 3-4,2009 (air) $290.20 
KED, Nov. 3-4,2009 (lodging, auto, meals, fuel, parking) $328.64 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit "Q," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and correct copy of a Travel Expense Account, with attached receipts, reflecting travel 
related to the hearing on plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration, for the dates January 12-13, 
2010, as follows: 
KED, Jan. 12-13,2010 (air) $292.80 
KED, Jan. 12-13,2010 (lodging, auto, meals, fuel, parking) $322.02 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit "R," and incorporated herein by this reference, are true 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS-5 
and correct copies of Travel Expense Accounts, with attached receipts, reflecting travel related to 
the deposition of plaintiff s expert Dan Harper, for the dates February 1-2,2010, as follows: 
BAN, Feb. 1,2010 (air) $144.70 
KED, Feb. 1,2010 (air) $144.70 
BAN, Feb. 1-2,2010 (lodging, baggage fee, parking) $247.72 
KED, Feb. 1-2,2010 (lodging, meals, auto, parking) $446.71 
BAN, Feb. 2,2010 (return air) $155.40 
KED, Feb 2, 2010 (return air) $155.40 
20. Attached hereto as Exhibit "S," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a true 
and correct copy of a Travel Expense Account, with attached receipts, reflecting travel related to 
the deposition of Brian AIm, for the date February 9,2010, as follows: 
BAN, Feb. 9,2010 (air) $289.40 
BAN, Feb. 9,2010 (auto, parking) $158.49 
21. Attached hereto as Exhibit "T," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a true 
and correct copy of a Travel Expense Account, with attached receipts, reflecting travel related to 
the hearing on plaintiff s Second Motion for Reconsideration and Motion to Amend, for the 
dates February 21-22, 2010, as follows: 
KED, Feb. 21-22,2010 (air) $289.40 
KED, Feb. 21-22,2010 (lodging, meals, auto, parking) $218.67 
22. Attached hereto as Exhibit "U," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and correct copy of a Travel Expense Account, with attached receipts, reflecting travel 
related to the preparation for and depositions of Michelle Reynolds, Melanie Copley, and Julia 
Kale noticed by plaintiff, for the dates February 27, 2010 to March 1,2010, as follows: 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS- 6 
?fll"- ~ 
_ } .. ) 
KED, Feb. 27-Mar. 1,2010 (air) $630.30 
KED, Feb. 27-Mar. 1,2010 (lodging, meals, taxi, parking, room) $868.57 
23. Attached hereto as Exhibit "V," and incorporated herein by this reference, are true 
and correct copies of Travel Expense Accounts, with attached receipts, reflecting travel related to 
the preparation for and attendance at the trial of this matter, for the dates March 5, 2010; May 
18-20,2010; and May 23-29,2010, as follows: 
BAN, Mar. 5,2010, Amy Kohler trial prep (air, auto, parking) 
KED, May 18-20, 2010, Julia Kale trial depo & prep (air) 
KED, May 18-20,2010, Julia Kale trial depo & prep 
(lodging, meals, taxi, phone) 
BAN, May 20, 2010, S. Bonanno trial prep (air, auto, parking) 
KED, May 23, 2010, trial (air) 
BAN, May 23-29, 2010, trial (lodging, mileage) 
KED, May 23-29,2010, trial (lodging, meals, auto, fuel) 










24. Attached hereto as Exhibit "W," and incorporated herein by this reference, is a 
true and correct copy of plaintiffs Proposed Trial Exhibit No. 27. 




AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this #~ay of June, 2010. 
~2)/ ~orIdahO 
Commission expires: ...?/02.-~7~~~~~------------
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the lo~ day of June, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
following: . 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
D U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
~ Overnight Mail 
D Telecopy 
D Email 





Keely E. Duke 
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com 
Bryan A. Nickels 
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P .A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\3\3-472.9\Rule 68 Offer.doc 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIlE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-08-7069 
HARTFORD'S RULE 68 OFFER OF 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter 
"Hartford"), by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., 
pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 68, and offer to allow judgment to be taken against it 
in the amount of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND AND 0/00 DOLLARS ($100,000.00), which 
offer includes any attorney fees allowable by law and costs now accrued. This offer of judgment 
is made for the purposes specified in Rule 68, and is not be construed as an admission that 






























Hartford is liable in this action, nor that any amounts justly due under the policy at issue remain 
unpaid, nor that the plaintiff has suffered damages of any kind. 
If this offer is not accepted within fourteen (14) days of the date of service hereof, it is 
withdrawn. 
DATED this ~ day of August, 2009. 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON, P.A. 





















CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 31 st day of August, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
following: 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline 
1423 N. Government Way 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: 208/665-7290 
IZI U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
o Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
IZI Telecopy 








Date: 0610912010 Detail Cost Transaction File List Page: I 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
Tros H Tcodcl 
Oiellt D • ., Trnkr P TaskCode Ra., Amount RerN 
-- - ---
ExpenseType 1 CD/nVD 
3472.009 02123/2010 26 A 513 5.000 10.00 Copy CDIDVD (2 @ $5.00); ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/1812010 26 A 513 5.000 10.00 Copy CDIDVD (2 @ $5.00); ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Expense Type 3 Messenger 
3472.009 0412012009 26 A 530 5.00 Messenger to Idaho Blueprint Supply; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 09/0312009 26 A 530 10.00 Messenger to Downtown Storage; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 10/0212009 26 A 530 10.00 Messenger to Hooper Cornell; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/2312010 26 A 530 10.00 Messenger to Dennis R. Reinstein, CPA~ ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Expense Type 4 Telecopies 
3472.009 0111612009 26 A 531 0.500 2.00 Telecopy to Kootenai County Court; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0111612009 26 A 531 0.500 2.00 Telecopy to Kootenai County Court; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 01/1612009 26 A 531 0.500 2.50 Telecopy to Kootenai County Court; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Expense Type 5 photocopies 
3472.009 1012912008 26 A 532 0.100 34.70 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of October (347 ARCH 
pgs@.10); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 12131/2008 26 A 532 0.100 217.30 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of December (2173 ARCH 
@.IO); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0112712009 26 A 532 0.100 197.00 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of January (1970 ARCH 
@.IO); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0212312009 26 A 532 0.100 67.50 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of February (675 ARCH 
@.IO); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0312512009 26 A 532 0.100 93.30 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of March (933 @ ARCH 
10); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 04/2312009 26 A 532 0.100 77.70 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of April 2009 ARCH 
(777@.IO); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v:The Hartford 
3472.009 0612612009 26 A 532 0.100 19.00 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of June (190 @ ARCH 
.10); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 07/2712009 26 A 532 0.100 226.90 Photocopiesllmages for the month of July (2269 @ ARCH 
.10); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472009 08/2412009 26 A 532 0.100 148.60 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of August (1,486 ARCH 
@.IO); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE:.Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472009 0912512009 26 A 532 0.100 14.20 Photocopiesilmages for the month of September (142 ARCH 
pgs@.IO); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 10/2612009 26 A 532 0.100 315.30 PhotocopiesiImages for Ihe month of October (3153 ARCH 
@.10); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472009 11/2312009 26 A 532 0.100 54.60 PhotocopiesiImages for the month of November (546 ARCH 
@.JO); 
HARTFORDCASUALTYINSURANCECOMPANY 
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Expen.e Type 5 Photocopies 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 01/2512010 26 A 532 0.100 291.90 Photocopieslimages for the month of January (2919 ARCH 
@.IO); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0212212010 26 A 532 0.100 947.80 Photocopies during month of February (9478 @ .10); ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0312912010 26 A 532 0.100 3,375.10 Photocopieslimages for the month of March (33,751 ARCH 
@.IO); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 04/2612010 26 A 532 0.100 207.10 Photocopieslimages for the month of April (2,071 @ ARCH 
.10); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/2512010 26 A 532 0.100 2,262.00 Photocopieslimages for the month of May (22,260 @ ARCH 
.10); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Expense Type 6 Scanned documents 
3472.009 10129/2008 26 A 533 0.100 34.70 Scanned images (347 pgs @ $0.10); ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Advance Type 0 Taxable Expenditure 
3472.009 03/0312010 26 A 505 225.00 Taxable expenditure for video depositions of Julia ARCH 
Kale and Michelle Reynolds; Check to National 
Depo; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/0812010 26 A 505 1,395.34 Taxable expenditure for depositions of Julia Kale, ARCH 
Melanie Copley, and Michelle Reynolds; Check to 
National Depo; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Advance Type 3 Federal Expr ... 
3472.009 10116/2008 26 A 501 18.29 FedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 1112612008 26 A SOl 18.79 FedEx shipment to Arthur Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0110612009 26 A 501 24.27 FedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 01/2612009 26 A 501 37.09 FedEx shipment to Naegeli Reporting Corp; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/2612009 26 A 501 15.43 FedEx shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/2012009 26 A 501 16.03 FedEx shipment to Arthur Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/2712009 26 A 501 15.28 Fed Ex shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORDCASUALTYINSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 06/2212009 26 A SOl 15.43 FedEx shipment to Arthur Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0811212009 26 A 501 14.10 FedEx shipment to Arthur Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 08/1812009 26 A 501 56.42 FedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk (I of2); ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 08118/2009 26 A 501 49.48 FedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk (2 of 2); ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
-RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 08/1812009 26 A 501 49.48 FedEx shipment to Arthur Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
-RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0912212009 26 A 501 22.28 FedEx shipment to Melanie R. Copley; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 10/0112009 26 A 501 86.79 FedEx shipment to John C. Bates, CPCU; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
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Advance Type 3 Federal Expres. 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 10/20/2009 26 A 501 26.42 FedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 10/2212009 26 A 501 26.85 FedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 10/2712009 26 A 501 20.10 FedEx shipment to Arthur Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 1012712009 26 A 501 24.27 FedEx shipment to the Honorable John T. Mitchell; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 1012712009 26 A 501 26.42 FedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 1211712009 26 A 501 16.58 FedEx shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 1212912009 26 A 501 28.08 FedEx shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 01/0512010 26 A 501 27.51 FedEx shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORDCASUALTYINSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0110512010 26 A 501 30.58 PedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/0812010 26 A 501 30.44 PedEx shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0210812010 26 A 501 30.44 PedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUAL TYINSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/1612010 26 A 501 25.16 PedEx sh'pmentto Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/1612010 26 A 501 25.16 PedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTPORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/1812010 26 A 501 25.16 PedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/1812010 26 A 501 25.16 FedEx shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/2312010 26 A 501 27.38 FedEx shipment to Kootenai County Clerk; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0212312010 26 A 501 22.60 FedEx shipment to John C. Bates, CPCU; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0212612010 26 A 501 165.80 FedEx shipment to KED in Charlotte, NC; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/0112010 26 A 501 124.39 FedEx shipment to Hall Farley office from KED in ARCH 
Charlotte, NC; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/0312010 26 A 501 17.37 FedEx shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/0812010 26 A 501 25.39 PedEx shipment to Arthur M. Bistline; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 04/07/2010 26 A 501 83.34 Fed Ex shipment to Amy V. Kohler; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 04/07/2010 26 A 501 80.67 Fed Ex shipment to Patrick Delangis; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/1712010 26 A 501 138.00 FedEx shipment to KED in Charlotte, NC (I of2); ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0511712010 26 A 501 147.64 PedEx .hipmentto KED in Charlotte, NC (2 of 2); ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0511812010 26 A 501 18.49 PedEx shipment to Amy V. Kohler, CPA; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0512012010 26 A 501 124.23 PedEx .hipment to HFOB office from KED in ARCH 
Charlotte, NC (I of2); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/2012010 26 A 501 124.23 PedEx shipment to HFOB office from KED in ARCH 
Charlotte, NC (2 of 2); 
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Advance Type 3 Federal Express 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Advance Type 7 Expendilure 
3472.009 1011612008 26 A 500 58.00 Expenditure for filing fee for answer; Check to ARCH 
Koolenai County Clerk; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 12/1812008 26 A 500 295.75 Expendilure for airfare and parking for BAN during ARCH 
attempled Iravello Spokane, W A for property 
inspection on 12/18108 (weather inlerrupted travel 
from Seattle, WA to Spokane, WA); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0112112009 26 A 500 1,557.36 Expenditure for airfare,lodging, meals, auto ARCH 
rental, fuel, and parking for KED and BAN while in 
Coeur d'Alene, ID on 112 I • 1123109 for plaintiff 
depositions. inspections of property. and 
inventory; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0112812009 26 A 500 1,784.50 Expenditure for deposition of Mike Fritz~ Check to ARCH 
Naegeli Reporting Corp.; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0112812009 26 A 500 808.54 Expenditure for videographer fee for deposition of ARCH 
Mike Fritz; Check 10 Naegeli Reporting Corp.; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 01/2812009 26 A 500 1,695.75 Expenditure for continued deposition of Mike Fritz ARCH 
and deposilion of Kathy Fritz; Check to Naegeli 
Reporting Corp.; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 01128/2009 26 A 500 775.00 Expenditure for videographer for deposition of ARCH 
Kathy Fritz; Check to Naegeli Reporting Corp.; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/3012009 26 A 500 840.80 Expenditure for airfare. lodging, meals, auto ARCH 
rental, and parking for BAN while in Coeur 
d'Alene, ID on 3130 - 4/1/09; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
-RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 04/20/2009 26 A 500 3.18 Expenditure for copy of Lakeland True Value ARCH 
Hardware floor plan; Check to Idaho Blueprint and 
Supply Co., Inc.; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0612412009 26 A 500 1,472.46 Expenditure for airfare. lodging, meals, auto ARCH 
rental, and parking for KED while in Coeur 
d'Alene, ID on 6124 ·6126/09 for mediation; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
-RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0712012009 26 A 500 3,006.10 Expenditure for one-half mediation fees; Check to ARCH 
Hawley Troxell Enni, & Hawley, LLP; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 08/16/2009 26 A 500 291.96 Expenditure for one-half of additional mediation ARCH 
fees; Check to Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 09/1712009 26 A 500 535.43 Expenditure for airfare. 8Uto rental. and parking ARCH 
for BAN while in Seattle, W A on 9117109; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 09121/2009 26 A 500 612.59 Expenditure for airfare. auto rental, and parking ARCH 
for BAN while in Seattle, WA on 9121/09; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0913012009 26 A 500 2,150.00 Expenditure for expert fees for review of Lakeland ARCH 
financials; Check to Hooper Cornell, P.L.L.C.; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 1110212009 26 A 500 90.00 Expenditure for expert research services in ARCH 
October 2009; Check to IDEX; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 1110312009 26 A 500 290.20 Expenditure for airfare for KED to Spokane, WA on ARCH 
1113 - 11/4/09; Check to Bank of the Cascades Visa 
(KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 1110312009 26 A 500 328.64 Expenditure for lodging, meals, auto rental, fuel, ARCH 
and parking for KED while in Coeur d'Alene, ID on 
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1113 - 11/4109; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
oRE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 11/0612009 26 A 500 1,020.00 Expenditure for deposition preparation (6 hours @ ARCH 
$170.00); Check to Amy V. Kohler; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
oRE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 11/0612009 26 A 510 5.54 Expenditure for certified mailing to Amy Kohlen; ARCH 
Paid to USPS; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0111212010 26 A 500 292.80 Expenditure for airfare for KED to Spokane, WA on ARCH 
1112 - 1/13/10; Check to Bank ofthe Cascades Visa 
(KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0111212010 26 A 500 322.D2 Expenditure for lodging, meals, auto rental, fuel, ARCH 
and parking for KED while in Coeur d'Alene, ID on 
1/12 - 1/13110; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 01/1912010 26 A 500 208.15 Expenditure for advance payment for expedited copy ARCH 
of 1113/10 hearing transcript; Check to Laurie 
Johnson~ 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
*RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0112612010 26 A 500 299.00 Expenditure for advance payment for expedited copy ARCH 
of transcript for 11/4/09 hearing; Check to Julie 
Kay Foland; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
*RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0112912010 26 A 500 21.89 Expenditure for witness fee; Check to Brian Aim; ARCH 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
*RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0210112010 26 A 519 251.00 Expenditure for expert research services during ARCH 
period 11112010 through 1131/2010; Check to IDEX; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/0112010 26 A 500 144.70 Expenditure for one~way airfare for BAN to ARCH 
Spokane, W A on 211/10; Check to Bank of the 
Cascades Visa (BAN); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0210112010 26 A 500 247.72 Expenditure for lodging, baggage fee, and airport ARCH 
parking for BAN while in Spokane, WA on 211 -
2/2110; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/0112010 26 A 500 144.70 Expenditure for one~way airf~e for KED from ARCH 
Boise,lD to Spokane, WA on 211/1 0; Check to 
American Express (KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
*RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/0112010 26 A 500 446.71 Expenditure for lodging, meals, auto rental, and ARCH 
parking for KED while in Spokane, WA on 211 -
212/10; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
*RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/0212010 26 A 500 6.95 Expenditure for copy of complaint from Kootenai ARCH 
County Clerk; Check to Bank of the Cascades Visa 
(JTH); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
*RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/0212010 26 A 500 155.40 Expenditure for one~way airfare for BAN from ARCH 
Spokane, W A to Boise, ID on 21211 0; Check to 
American Express (KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/0212010 26 A 500 155.40 Expenditure for one-way airfare for KED from ARCH 
Spokane, W A to Boise, ID on 21211 0; Check to 
American Express (KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/04/2010 26 A 500 204.25 Expenditure for deposition of Amy Kohler; Check to ARCH 
Central Court Reporting; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
*RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0210912010 26 A 500 289.40 Expenditure for airfare for BAN to Spokane, W A on ARCH 
219/10; Check to Bank of the Cascades Visa (BAN); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0210912010 26 A 500 158.49 Expenditure for auto rental, and parking for BAN ARCH 
while in Spokane, WA on 219/10; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0211212010 26 A 500 1,246.00 Expenditure for deposition of Brian Aim; Check to ARCH 
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Naegeli Reporting Corp.; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/1812010 26 A 500 1,185.50 Expenditure for deposition of Daniel Harper; Cheek ARCH 
to Deborah Peck dba Declin; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0212112010 26 A 500 289.40 Expenditure for airfare for KED to Spokane, W A on ARCH 
2121 ·2122110; Check to American Express (KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 02/2112010 26 A 500 218.67 Expenditure for lodging, meals, auto rental, and ARCH 
parking for KED while in Coeur d'Alene, 1D0n 2121 
·2122110; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0212712010 26 A 500 630.30 Expenditure for airfare for KED to Charlotte, NC ARCH 
on 2127·311/10; Check to American Express (KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0212712010 26 A 500 868.57 Expenditure for lodging. conference room. meals. ARCH 
taxi fares, and parking for KED while in 
Charlotte, NC on 2127 .. 3/ftl 0; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/0512010 26 A 500 403.10 Expenditure for airfare. auto rentat, and parking ARCH 
for BAN while in Seattle, WA on 3/5/10; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/0812010 26 A 500 3,128.69 Expenditure for plaint) frs expert deposition ARCH 
fees; Check to Harper Incorporated; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/1012010 26 A 500 105.00 Expenditure for synchronization of video ARCH 
depositions of Melanie R. Copley, Julia Kale, and 
Michelle Reynolds using Verdict Systems for use at 
trial; Check to Christopher J. Freeman; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0311912010 26 A 500 611.86 Expenditure for deposition fees; Check to Julia ARCH 
Kale; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0312212010 26 A 500 1,020.00 Expenditure for trial preparation (6 hours @ ARCH 
$170.00); Check to Amy V. Kohler; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 03/2412010 26 A 500 24.03 Expenditure for lunch for KED and BAN during ARCH 
trial preparation on 3-24·10; Check to American 
Express (KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 04/0512010 26 A 500 248.40 Expenditure for advance payment for copies of ARCH 
3/9/10 hearing transcript; Check to Julie Kay 
Foland; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 04/0512010 26 A 500 140.40 Expenditure for advance payment for copies of ARCH 
3/2411 0 hearing transcript; Check to Julie Kay 
Foland; 
HARTFORDCASUALTYINSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/1812010 26 A 500 724.30 Expenditure for airfare for KED to Charlotte, NC ARCH 
on 5118 • 5/2011 0; Check to American Express (KED) 
$338.50 and Bank ofthe Cascades Visa (KED) 
$385.80; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0511812010 26 A 500 841.59 Expenditure for lodging, meals, taxi fares, and ARCH 
phone expense for KED while in Charlotte, NC on 
5/18 • 512011 0; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05119/2010 26 A 500 313.52 Expenditure for reim bursement for travel expenses ARCH 
for 5/19/10 deposition; Check to Julia Kale; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0512012010 26 A 500 870.00 Expenditure for video services for trial ARCH 
deposition of Julia Kale; Check to National Depo; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/2012010 26 A 500 368.63 Expenditure for airfare, auto rental, and parking ARCH 
for BAN while in Spokane, W A on 512011 0; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
'RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/2112010 26 A 500 2,462.20 Expenditure for trial deposition of Julie Kale ARCH 
sc Wednesday06l0912010 2:23pm 
2(jUU 
Date: 06/0912010 Detail Cost Transaction File List Page: 7 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, PA 
Trani H Tcodel 
aimt Dm. Tmkr P TaukCode R81e Amount ReU 
Advance Type 7 Expenditure 
(original); Check to National Depa; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05123/2010 26 A 500 147.70 Expenditure for one~way airfare for KED to ARCH 
Spokane, WA on 5123/10; Check to Bank of the 
Cascades V isa (KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0512312010 26 A 500 2,569.35 Expenditure for lodging, meals (for KED, BAN, ARCH 
Melanie Conley and expert), auto rental, and fuel 
for KED while in Coeur d'Alene, ID on 5123 -
5129110; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/2312010 26 A 500 1,119.32 Expenditure for lodging and roundtrip mileage (826 ARCH 
@0.50)forBAN while in Coeur d'Alene,1D on 5123 
- 5129110; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 05/2712010 26 P 500 620.48 Expenditure for reimbursements for travel expenses 19 
for attendance at trial; Check to Amy V. Kohler; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
3472.009 0512912010 26 A 500 147.70 Expenditure for one·way airfare for KED from ARCH 
Spokaoe, W A to Boise, ID on 512911 0; Check to 
Amencaa Express (KED); 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCECOMPANY 
"RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Advance Type 8 We.t1aw Research 
3472.009 0913012009 26 A 504 197.34 Westlaw access for research during period ARCH 
09/0 112009 - 0913012009; 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
ORE: Lakeland True Value Hardware v. The Hartford 
Billable 53,665.99 
sc Wednesday06l0912010 2:23pm 
EXHIBITC 
2()f)O 
'lAte, RRLEY, OBERRECHT & BLA 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
9975 Brian AIm 
o II2 S/] 0 3-472.9 Witness Fee 
;HECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
)}129/10 50529 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &BLANTONP.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
CHECK NO 
5052~ 
INVOICE: AMOUNT DEDUCTION NET AMOUNT 
21.89 21.89 
21.89 Ded: 















Tendor: 9975 Brian AIm 
Date Description 




Check # Gross Amt 
50529 21.89 
VOID IF NOT CASHED WITHIN 60 DAYS 
MP 
50529 
Amount Disc Net Amt 
21.89 21.89 
Disc Amt NetAmt 
0.00 21.89 




~AL/;F~RLEY, OBERRECHT & BLA 
7' D.4 TE DESCRI?TION 
2520 Amy V. Kohler 
11106/09 3-472.9 Deposition 











0.00 Net: f 
iP·'ii:!lt!ii'i!itlj'iH'iJ·;,.;a:3Jj/!:th,i3ejhi·'!~1'h#i,}'jtii!',!il*1g;il;!J,;a(~.Jli!;j~j"'!0i:!i"(;f!!i!3"""'I:i! i.J.i;'I·il,·,·,i!H4,'ij;\I{'ilt§t'·i,t!;\jii6, 
HALL, FARLEY, 08ERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCLA.L CENTER 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST, N.A. 
·,Nww.wellsfarg~.com 






702 WES, IDAHO STREET, SUiTE 700 




*** ONE THOUSAND TWENTY & 001100 DOLLARS 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF Amy V. Kohler 
9720 NE 204th PI. 
Bothell W A 98011 
1110 5000 2111 I: * 2 ... * 0 3 7 q q I: 0 0 3 0 ... 5 2 B 2 5 III 
Vendor: 2520 Amy V. Kohler 
Date Description Invoice # Amount 
11/06/09 3-472.9 Deposition 
Preparation (6 Hours @ 
$170.00) 1,020.00 
Check Date Check # Gross Amt Disc Amt 











Bryan A. Nickels 
From: Amy Kohler [AKohler@lemasterdaniels.com] 
Sent: Thursday, November 05,20093:28 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: RE: Lakeland v. Hartford (3-472.9) 
Will do. 
From: Bryan A. Nickels [mailto:ban@hallfarley.com] 
Sent: Thursday, November OS, 2009 2:27 PM 
To: Amy Kohler 
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkin 
Subject: RE: Lakeland v. Hartford (3-472.9) 
Yes, please - thanks! 
Bryan 
From: Amy Kohler [mailto:AKohler@lemasterdaniels.com] 
Sent: Thursday, November 05,20093:21 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkin 
Subject: RE: Lakeland v. Hartford (3-472.9) 
Do you need me to mail the hard copy? 
From: Bryan A. Nickels [mailto:ban@hallfarley.com] 
Sent: Thursday, November 05,20092:15 PM 
To: Amy Kohler 
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkin 
Subject: Lakeland v. Hartford (3-472.9) 
Hi Amy! 
We've got approval to compensate you for your deposition prep time, and also have Art's check to you for 
depo time. 
Would you complete the attached W-9 and send it back? 
Thanks! 
Bryan 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A. 
702 W. Idaho St., Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
(208) 395-8500 Voice 
(208) 395-8585 Fax 
ban@hallfarley.com 
h171?010 
**********************CON FI DE NTJALI TY NO TI C E******************************* 
This electronic message transmission, and any attachment, contains information from the law firm of Hall, 
Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA, which may be confidential and protected by the attorney-client and/or 
work-product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have received this communication 
in error, please notify us immediately at (208) 395-8500 and return it bye-mail and delete the original 
message. 
The information contained in this message is privileged and confidential. It is intended solely for the use of 
the named recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, 
copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you receive this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Thank you. 
{L&D} 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
The information contained in this message is privileged and confidential. It is intended solely for the use of 
the named recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, 
copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you receive this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Thank you. 
{L&D} 
617/2010 
IALL~LEY, OBERRECHT & B 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
2520 Amy V. Kohler 
03122/10 3-472.9 Trial Preparation (6 
Hours @ $170.00) 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
0312211 0 50855 TOTALS ~ 
.A. 
Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
CHECK NO. 50855 
INVOICE AMOUNT DEDUCTION I NET AMOUNT 
1,020.00 
1,020.00 Ded: 


















Amy V. Kohler 
9720 NE 204th PI. 
Bothell W A 98011 
Vendor: 2520 Amy V. Kohler 
Date Description 
03/22/10 3-472.9 Trial Preparation (6 
Hours @ $]70.00) 
Check Date Check # 
------ ----
03/2211 0 50855 
MP 
50855 




Gross Amt Disc Amt Net Amt 
1,020.00 0.00 1,020.00 
Bryan A. Nickels 
From: Amy Kohler [AKohler@lemasterdaniels.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 11, 20104: 1 0 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: RE: Lakeland (3-472.9) 
Bryan, 
I am relieved to hear it has been moved. I am checking on my availability now for those last two weeks 
in April, I will get back to you as soon as I know. 
My billing rate is $170jhour. 6 hours sounds right. 
Amy 
From: Bryan A. Nickels [mailto:ban@hallfarley.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 11, 2010 2:51 PM 
To: Amy Kohler 
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkin; Monica L. Hammett; Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: Lakeland (3-472.9) 
Hi Amy! 
Trial was moved. We are now set to go the week of April 19th (and potentially the week of April 26th , 
too). Guessing, again, that you'd most likely go on Thursday or Friday of that week - April 22nd or 23rd . 
Any problems with those dates specifically, or those trial weeks in general? 




Bryan A. Nickels 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA 
702 W. Idaho St., SUite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
(208) 395-8500 Voice 
(208) 395-8585 Fax 
ban@hallfarley.com 
**********************CON FI D ENTIALITY NO TI C E******************************* 
This electronic message transmission, and any attachment, contains information from the law firm of Hall, 
Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA, which may be confidential and protected by the attorney-client and/or 
work-product doctrine. If you are not the intended reCipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have received this communication 
in error, please notify us immediately at (208) 395-8500 and return it bye-mail and delete the original 
message. 
hl7 1')010 
The information contained in this message is privileged and confidential. It is intended solely for the use of 
the named recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, 
copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you receive this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Thank you. 
{L&D} 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
(\17//010 2 (UUl 
.. 
.. 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
2520 Amy V. Kohler 
05/27110 3-472.9 Travel Expenses for 
Trial Attendance 
CHECK DATE C NTROL NUMBER 
06/09110 51349 ITOTALS~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 .. (208) 395-8500 
CHECK NO. 5134~ 
INVOICE AMOUNT DEDUCTION I NET AMOUNT 
620.48 620.48 
620.48 Ded: 















9720 NE 204th PI. 
Bothell WA 98011 
_ .. _.' __ . __ ....... __ . _ .. ___ . ...l!llP. 
9~·')') ..... ), , 
5/13/2010 Untitled Document 
SmartZone Communications Center Collaboration Suite amywilliams44@comcast.net 
. Expedia travel confirmation - Coeur D'Alene, ID Thu May 13 2010 15:20:37 GMT -




Thank you for booking your trip with Expedia. This email is your receipt for the tral.el item(s) you just 
booked. 
Remember that you can always ~ew your itinerary online for the most up-to-date information. Our 
interactil.e demo can show you how easy it is to get information about your itinerary. 
A valid credit card in the dri-.er's name must be presented at pick-up. Some rental car agencies also 
accept debit cards. 
Your ticket purchase has not yet been confirmed by the airline. Please wait 24 hours for ticket 
confirmation; then check your itinerary again. 
,~~ [@ Seattle to Spokane 
Flight: Seattle to Spokane 
Traveler name:/Amy Kohler 
Note: Your airport check·in is with Horizon Air 
Seattle (SEA) to Spokane (Spokane intI.) 05/25/10 10:00 AM - 10:59 AM Alaska Airlines 
2234 Operated 
By: Horizon Air 
Note: Your airport che ck·in is with Horizon Air 
Spokane (Spokane Inti.) to Seattle (SEA) 05/26/10 8:30 PM - 9:40 PM Alaska Airlines 
2293 Operated 
By: Horizon Air 
Hotel: Hampton Inn Suites Coeur d* Alene 
Room reservation: Amy Kohler - 1 adult 
Haflllton Inn Suites Coeur d* Alene 
1500 Riverstone Dr 
Coeur DAlene, 1083814 
United States of Arrerica 
Phone: 1 (208)769-7900 
DIeck in: Tue 05/25/10 DIeck outWed 05/26/10 
Hotel Rules and Regulations. 
Car: Budget, Spokane, WA (GEG) 
Driver: Amy Kohler 
Car Economy 





Taxes & service 
fees: 
Package total: 
We will forw ard your requests to the travel vendor, but as these are subject to availability we can not guarantee that 







5/13/2010 Untitled Document 
Free and special meals are not a\eilable on many flights. 
Hotel: Hampton Inn Suites Coeur d* Alene 
Room: Two queen beds non smoking 
Non-smoking/Smoking: Non-Smoking 
Room type: 2 QUEEN BEDS 
e View your itinerary for complete and up-to-date trip details, or to make changes online. 
Customer Support 
Itinerary number: 132255888015 
If you haw questions about your resefl.etion, fiJI out our itinerary assistance form. We'll respond within 
24 hours. For immediate assistance caJl Expedia.com at 1-800-EXPEDIA (1-800-397-3342) or 1-404-
728-8787 and haw the itinerary number ready. 
ThankYou® account number. Add your ThankYou account number 
You could earn 407 ThankYou Points for this trip. 
If you're not yet a member, sign up now - it's fast, easy, and free! 
"Thank You "t 
_Not_ 
~ Want to know about great travel deals? Sign up to receive Expedia emails! 
Thank you for choosing Expedia.com 
http://www.~pedia.com 
You are receiving this transactional email based on a recent booking or account-related update on Expedia.com. 
CONTACT US 
To contact us 6r send feedback, please click here or contact us via postal mail at: Expedia, Inc., attn: EMC Team, 333 108th Avenue NE, 
Bellevue, WA98004. For additional assistance, visit the Expedia Customer Support Center, or call 1-800-Expedia. 
C ST# 2029030-40 
@2010 Expedia, Inc. All rights reserved. Expedia, Expedia Extras, Best Price Guarantee, Trend Tracker, Insiders' Select and the 
AIrplane logos are registered trademarks, or trademarks, of Expedia, Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other product and 
company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
Citi, Citi PremierPass, ThankYou and Thank You Design are registered service marks of Citigroup Inc. 
(EMIO: ETM_PC_01_7)(MO: 20100513042037)(ETIO: 126428) 
2/2 
2701 
6/2/2010 Untitled Document 
SmartZone Communications Center Collaboration Suite amywilliams44@com;ast.net 
Confrrmation Letter - MA WPGO OS/2711 0 -
from Alaska AirlineslHorizon Air 
Tue May 252010 17:49:48 GMT-0700 
(Pacific Daylight Time) 
From: Alaska.IT@alaskaair.com 
To: AMYWILLlAMS44@COMCAST.NET 
Reply to: Alaska.ConfIrmationLetter@alaskaair.com 
If you have trouble viewing this message, click here to request a plain text-only version of this email. 
~m~#Ht'/;//fi/fPm~ 
Home Reservations Deals Day of Flight Destinations Mileage Plan TM More ••• 
Confirmation Code: 
MAWPGO 
Below is your booking confirmation. Thank you and enjoy your trip. 
Plans Change? Visit us in advance, online or through reservations. 
Fli9ht Departs Arrives Cl a s s ??"- Spokane (GEG) Seattle, WA (SEA) F Trav e le r(s) $cat( s} Amy V Kohler lA 
Alaska Airlines AS695 Thu, May 27 Thu, May 27 (First) 
B?eing 737-700 7:45 pm 8 :48 pm 
\ 
Hotels and Cars - Book Now and Save 
Great Deals on 
Seattle Hotels 
Fairmont Olympic Hotel 
~rooms $167 per night. 
The Westin Seattle 
~ rooms $151 per night. 
Red Lion Hotel on Fifth Avenue 
~rooms $112 per night. 
Summary of Airfare Charges 
Amy V Kohler 
New Ticket 027-2151137405 
(previous ticket 027-7890035916) 
New Ticket Value 
Additional Amount Due 
Car Rental 
Savings 
Use our car deal finder to 
rent a car in Seattle, WA. 
"""'=--..,.,-,...,.-.., Best Price Guarantee 











Get the Signature Card 
Apply now for the 8!2ill 
Airlines Visa Signature ® card 
and earn 25,000 Bonus Miles 
upon approval. § 
.. .. , 
7-1 ' / ·r.~/' ",,',,-
m!1 
Sign up for the Insider 
~ Our weekly e-mail 
newsletter features 
exclusive fare sales, 
Discount Codes and Web 
specials tailored to your 
preferences, as well as 
Alaska Airlines Mileage 
Plan offers and news. 
Sign up. 
Special Service Requests 
1/2 
2702 
6/2/2010 Untitled Document 
Total Fare USD $90.00 
Total Charges and Credits 
$90.00 was charged to Visa ************2877 held by Amy Kohler 
on OS/25/2010 
Trip Protection by Access America 
Purchase trip protection benefits and travel assistance services for your 
trip from Access America at 1-800-496-6593. learn more 
Flight Status Alerts 
When you create a Flight Status Alert, we notify you in the event of delays, 
early arrivals, and cancellations of Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air flights 
(email or text message). 
Gcreate Alert 
Check-In 
When traveling on Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air, save time by checking 
in online 1 to 24 hours prior to departure. You can also check in at one of 
/ our airport kiosks or at the ticket counter. 
aWeb Check-1nl 
For more information about check-in times, required identification, 
international travel, and traveling with minors, please visit our website .• 
Manage Your Reservation 
Refund, Change and Cancel options are available online for select 
reservation types. You can save money by changing your reservation 
online: 
GManage Your Reservation I 
Alaska Airlines 1-800-ALASKAAIR (1-800-252-7522) 
Share your thoughts with us, contact us. ~ 
Please do not reply to this email. 
Alaska Airlines and Horizon Air 
provide a meet and assist 
service for travelers who need 
assistance through the airport. 
Request this service online or 
over the phone. 
View Reservation ~ 
InFlight Service 
Some of Alaska Airlines flights 
offer the option to purchase a 
meal using a credit or debit 
card. 
More Info ~ 
Reserve your digEplayer now 
Baggage 
On Alaska Airlines and Horizon 
Air, each passenger is allowed 
one carry-on bag and one 
personal item. For passengers 
traveling on or after June 16, 
2010 who purchased their 
tickets on or after May 1, 2010, 
baggage fees are $20 each for 
the first three checked bags. For 
all other passengers, baggage 
fees are $15 for the first 
checked bag and $25 for the 
second checked bag. For faster 
service, use your debit or credit 
card when checking in online or 
at an airport kiosk. 
More Info. 
Baggage Service Guarantee 
information 
City Guides 
View City Guides for: 
Seattle, WA 
Alaska Airlines, PO Box 68900, Seattle, WA 98168-0900. &copy 2009 Alaska Airlines. All rights reserved. 
Please review important information about your consumer rights and the carriers' limitations of liability. 
You may also wish to review the Conditions of Carriage applicable to your trip. 
This email wassenttoamywiliiams44@comcast.net. 




6/2/2010 Untitled Document 
SmartZone Communications Center Collaboration Suite 
Expedia travel confirmation - Coeur D'Alene, ID 





Tue May 25 2010 18:01 :43 
GMT -0700 (Pacific Daylight 
Time) 
Thank you for booking your trip with Expedia. This email is your receipt for the tra-.el item(s) you just 
booked. 
Remember that you can always lAew your itinerary online for the most up-to-date information. 
1I~IHotel: Hampton Inn Suites Coeur d~ Alene Total room cost: $114.00 
Il.!!2!.Il Taxes & fees: $10.33/night 
Room reservation: Amy Kohler - 1 adult Lodging total: $124.33 
Harrpton nn Suites Coeur d* Alene 
1500 Riverstone Dr 
Coeur D'Alene, ID 83814 
United States of America 
Phone: 1 (208) 769-7900 
Oleck in: Wed 05/26/10 Check out: Thu 05/27/10 N'lQhts: 1 
Hotel Rules and Regulations. 
Special requests 
We w ill forw ard your requests to the travel vendor, but as these are subject to availability we can not guarantee that 
they w ill be honored. Some special requests (e.g., ski racks, rollaway beds) may incur additional charges from the 
vendor. 
Hotel: Hampton Inn Suites Coeur d* Alene 
Room: Two queen balcony 
Non-smoking/Smoking: Non-Smoking 
Room type: 2 QUEEN BEDS 
e View your itinerary for complete and up-to-date trip details, or to make changes online. 
Customer Support 
Itinerary number: 132410664474 
If you ha\e questions about your reservation, fill out our itinerary assistance form. We'll respond within 
24 hours. For immediate assistance call Expedia.com at 1-800-EXPEDIA (1-800-397-3342) or 1-404-
728-8787 and ha\e the itinerary number ready. 
ThankYoU® account number: Add your ThankYou account number 
You could eam 125 ThankYou Points for this trip. 
If you're not yet a member, sign up now - it's fast, easy, and free! 
"ThankYou '" 
_...-mN.t""", 
.1iI Want to know about great travel deals? Sign up to receive Expedia emails! 
6/2/2010 Untitled Document 
Thank you for choosing Expedia.com 
http://www.expedia.com 
You are receiving this transactional email based on a recent booking or account-related update on Expedia.com. 
CONTACT US 
To contact us or send feedback. please click here or contact us via postal mail at: Expedia. Inc .• attn: EMC Team. 333 108th Avenue 
NE. Bellevue. WA98004. For additional assistance. visit the Expedia Customer Support Center. or call 1-800-Expedia. 
CST# 2029030-40 
©2010 Expedia. Inc. All rights reserved. Expedia. Expedia Extras. Best Price Guarantee. Trend Tracker, Insiders' Select and the 
Airplane logos are registered trademarks. or trademarks. of Expedia. Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other product and 
company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. 





HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & B CHECK NO. DESCRIPTION·~------------------IN-V-O-IC-E-------A-M-O-U-N-T---'::':'..:D~E:.':D:::U'-C~TI~O':"'N-r-----N-E-T-A-M-O-U-N-T--
S08Si 
DATE 
2566 Julia Kale 
03/19/10 3-472.9 Deposition Fees 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
03/19/10 50852 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE. IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
611.86 Oed: 
















11005 Gladewater Dr. 
Matthews NC 28105 
Vendor: 2566 Julia Kale 
Date Description 
03119/10 3-472.9 Deposition Fees 







Amount Disc Net Amt 
-------
----- ---------
61 1.86 GI1.8() 




Julia Kale - (amount per hour based on salary from Sedgwick eMS at $2838/hr) 
Lake True Value Deposition Preparation, Deposition, and review of transcripts 
February 28,2010 
Travel Time 1 hour @ $28.381hr 
Mileage @48.5 cents per mile 32 miles round trip $15.52 
Deposition prep at Sedgwick CMS 8 hours @ $28.38 
Review of claim notes and mediation report for deposition 2 hours @ $28.38/hr 
Total $327.70 
March 1,2010 
Travel Time 1 hour @ $28.38/hr 
Mileage @ 48.5 cent 30 miles round trip $14.55 
Deposition 5 hours @ 28.38/hr 
Total $184.83 
March 8, 2010 
Review and changes to deposition transcript 2.5 hours @ $28.381 hr 
Total $70.95 
March 9,2010 
Cost of Notarization of deposition changes, and faxing document 1 hour $28.38/hr 
T .>tal $28.38 
Total amount $611.86 
270n 
OBEP-RECHT 8: P.A. 
2566 Julia Kale 
06/01110 3-472.9 Reimburse for Travel 
Exps for 5119/10 Deposition 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER I 
I 
INVOICE AMOuNT 
313.52 3] 3.52 
06/01110 51308 ITOTALS~ Gross: 313.52 Ded: 0.00 Net: 313.52 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P,A, 
GENERA.L ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 \NEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 e (208) 395-8500 











11005 Gladewater Dr. 
Matthews NC 28105 
II- 0 5 • 30 B III I:. 2 ~ .0 3 ? 9 CJ I: 00 3 0 ~ 5 2 B 2 511-
Vendor: 2566 Julia Kale 
Date Description Invoice # Amount 
06101110 3-472.9 Reimburse for Travel 
Exps for 511911 0 Deposition 313.52 
Check Date Check # Gross Amt Disc Amt 













11005 Gladewater Dr 
Matthews NC 
Lake True Value Deposition Preparation, Deposition 
(amount per hour based on salary from Sedgwick CMS at $28.38/hr) 
May 19th 
Travel Time I hour @ $28.38/hr 
Mileage @ 48.5 cents per mile 32 miles round trip $15.52 





, • r 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & B 
• DATE DESCRIPTION 
2568 Harper Incorporated 
03/08110 3-472.9 Plaintiff Expert 
Deposition Fee 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
P.A. 
03/30/10 50924 TOTALS" Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
CHECK NO . 
INVOICE AMOUNT DEDUCTION 
22896 3,128.69 
3,128.69 Ded: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST, N.A. 
www.wellsfargo.com 










702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
**$3,128.69 






601 W. Main Ave., Ste. 814 
Spokane W A 99201 
Vendor: 2568 Harper Incorporated 
Date Description 
03/0811 0 3-472.9 Plaintiff Expert 
Deposition Fee 
Check Date Check # 
03/30110 50924 
___ .. ___ . __ ._ ..... _ ..... -._ ................. --... -... -.- - .-...... --. '.'-' .- - .... .. ~P 
5092~ 
Invoice # Amount Disc NetAmt 
22896 3,128.69 3,128'()9 
Gross Amt Disc Amt NetAmt 




Keely E. Duke 
Harper Incorporated 
Forensic Accountants and Utigation Consultants 
601 West Main Avenue, Suite 814 
Spokane,WA 99201 
Federal Tax 100 91-1586421 
(509) 747-5850 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, 
P.A. . 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise 1083701-1271 
In Reference To: True Value Hardware 
Invoice # 22896 
Professional Services 
212/2010 DJH Actual deposition time in the Lakeland v Hartford 
2/11/2010SJH Print all email correspondence 
For professional services rendered 
Additional Charges : 
Converted Dan's working files to PDF file on CD 
Copies of all email correspondence converted to PDF file on CD 
Total costs 
Total amount of this bill 















Payment due upon request ten percent per annum late charge imposed monthly on all amounts not paid within 30 








603 Naegeli Reporting Corp. 
01/28/09 3-472.9 Deposition of Mike 
Fritz 
01128/09 3-472.9 Videograher Fee for 
Deposition of Mike Fritz 
01/28/09 3-472.9 Depositions of Mike 
Fritz & Kathy Fritz 
01/28/09 3-472.9 Videographer Fee for 
Deposition of Kathy Fritz 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
02/23/09 48310 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
CHECK NO 4831( 





5,063.79 Ded: 0.00 Net: 
WEllS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST, N.A. 
www.weUsfargo.com 
92·379 I 1241 3334 
DATE CHECK 










*** FIVE THOUSAND SIXTY-THREE & 79/100 DOLLARS 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF Naegeli Reporting Corp. 
2020 U.S. Bancorp Tower 
111 S.W. 5th Ave. 
Portland OR 97204 
Vendor: 603 Naegeli Reporting Corp. 
Date Description 
01128109 3-472.9 Deposition of Mike 
Fritz 
01128/09 3-472.9 Videograher Fee for 
Deposition of Mike Fritz 
01128/09 3-472.9 Depositions of Mike 
Fritz & Kathy Fritz 
01128/09 3-472.9 Videographcr Fee for 
Deposition of Kathy Fritz 

















Disc Amt Net Amt 
0.00 5,063.79 
?"'I~ _. .) 
;eb 03- 09 01: 04p 











www.naegelireportinl!.com Remit to the Corporate Office: 
'Shipped: 2020 US Bancorp Tower 
PA YABLE ACCOUNTS 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT AND BLANTON PA - ACCOUNTING 






KEEL Y E. DUKE A TTORNB','SA"TUAW\.Vcnuc 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT A~1!l!9.4fRIN fJl204 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUIjf.fi: "kq,lfubcr: 93-1079908 
BOISE,ID 83702 
Invoice # 34435 
Case Caption: LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, L.L.C. 
vs. HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
THE, A CONNECTICUT CORPORATION 
Invoi'ce Date 01/28/2009 
Additional Description 
ORIGINAL / INDEX VIDEO DEPOSITION OF MIKE FRITZ 










FREE CONDENSED TRANSCRIPT!! 




Total Amount $ 
Interest 
Total Tax 
















Phone: (800) 528-3335 Fax: (503) 227-7123 
Clients are responsible for interest rate of 1.5% per month and all collection, court. attorney and legal fees if account shows delinquent. 
Method of Payment: 
C Check Enclosed 
Please Make Checks Payable to: 
NAEGELI REJ'ORTINGCORPORATION 
Charge my credit card: 
c:: VISA [MasterCard 
L American Express 
DDDD:JDDDDDDODDDD DODD 
Date 
Signature (AS IT APPEARS ON CREJ)(T CAlm) 
Name (AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD) 










Billed : www.aaegelireportiog.%Wfped : Remil I th orporale Office: 
KEEL Y E. DUKE A TTORlff!'I1J. ~ ower PAYABLE ACCOUNTS 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT AND BLANTON PA • ACCOUNTING 
PO BOX 1271 
BOISE,ID 83701 
Asg. Date: 0112212009 
Case\Assg No. 10510·2 
Case Caption: LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, l.L.C. 
VS. HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
THE. A CONNECTICUT CORPORATION 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT ~~'tt~~~ue 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET. SUITE 700 
BOISE,IO 83702 • ~mber: 93-1 79 
Invoice # 34436 
Invoice Date 01/2812009 
VIDEOGRAPHER APPEARANCE FEE / DEPOSITION OF MIKE FRITZ 
Remarks 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!! 
Pbooe: (800) 528-3335 
Method of Payment: 
o Chec Enclo ed 
Pie Make Checks Payable 10: 
ELI R Rll C Ill' ItA TION 
Ch rge my credit rd: 
o VISA ~ MasterCard 
o American Express 
ODDDOOODDDDDDDDD DODD 
redi t Card # Ex . DIe 
Total Amount $ 
Interest 
Total Tax 
Less Paid To Date 
Balance Due 










~ e b 0 3. 09 0 1 : 04 P p.3 







Coeur d'Alene, ID 
(208) 667-1163 
Billed: 
www.naegelireportinl! com Remit to the Corporate Office: 
SnIpped.' 2020 US Bancorp Tower 
PA YABLE ACCOUNTS 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT AND BLANTON PA - ACCOUNTING 







LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, L.LC. 
vs. HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
THE. A CONNECTICUT CORPORATION 
KEEL Y E. DUKE A TTORNE¥>A"f. f)(tW-\venue 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT ANM!n~.!t~~ P'..?204 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUlflixWlfmber: 93-1079908 
BOISE,ID 83702 
Invoice # 34437 
Invoice Date 01/28/2009 
Additional Description Pages Total 
APPEARANCE 
ORIGINAL / INDEX VIDEO DEPOSITION OF KA THY FRITZ 




ORIGINAL / INDEX VIDEO DEPOSITION OF MIKE FRITZ 



















Phone: (800) 528-3335 Fax: (503) 227-7123 
Clients are responsible for interest rate of 1.5% per month and all collection, court, attomey and legal fees ifaccount shows delinquent. 
Method of Payment: 
n Check Enclosed 
Please Make Checks Payable to: 
Charge my credit card: 
:J VISA :J MasterCard 
..J Arm:rican Ex.press 
Signature (AS IT APPEARS ON CREO!T CARD) 
~AEGELl REPORTI"IG CORI'ORATIO~ Prim Name (AS IT APt'cARS ON CREDIT CARl) 
CDDDDDDDDDDDCDDD DODD 
Credit Card # Date Address S IT APPEARS 0'" lULLING ST 
271n 
~ e b 03. 09 0 1 : 04 P p.4 







Coeur d'Alene, ID 
(208) 667-1163 
Billed: 
www.naegclireportinl!.com Remit to the Corporate Oftice: 
ShIpped: 2020 US Bancorp Tower 
PAYABLE ACCOUNTS 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT AND BLANTON PA - ACCOUNTING 








LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, L.L.C. 
VS. HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
THE, A CONNECTICUT CORPORATION 
FREE CONDENSED TRANSCRIPTS!! 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!! 
Phone: (800) 528-3335 
KEEL Y E. DUKE ATTORRB'r5M [i4W\venue 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT A~erfj!9\~~ ~A204 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SU~fx~bcr: 93-1079908 
BOISE,ID 83702 
Invoice # 34437 
Invoice Date 01/28/2009 
Total Amount $ 
Interest 
Total Tax 







Fax: (503) 227-7123 
Clients arc responsible for interest rate of 1.5% per month and all collection. court, attorney and legal fees if account shows del inguen!. 
Method of Payment: 
o Check Enclosed 
Please Make Checks Payable to: 
NAF:GEU REPORTI:-IG CORI'ORATION 
Charge my credit card: 
L VISA C MasterCard 
c:: American Express 
CDDCDDDDDDDDDDDD DODD 
Credit Card # Ex . Dale 
Signature (AS IT APPEARS Of( CREDIT CAlm) 
Print Name (AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD) 




pok De, W 
(509) 838-6000 
GELI REPORTING CORPORATIO 




Billed: www.oaegelireportint..,ed : Remit to the orporate m e: 
PAYABLE ACCOUNTS KEEL Y E. DUKE A TTORM!t~ Tow r 
HAll FARLEY OBERRECHT AND BLANTON PA • ACCOUNTING HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT ~t~~m ~:ue 
P O BOX 1271 702 WEST IDAHO STREET. SUITE 700 






lAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE. 1.1.C. 
vs. HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
THE, A CONNECTICUT CORPORATION 
Invoice # 34438 
Invoice Dat~ 0112812009 
VIDEOGRAPHER APPEARANCE FEE I DEPOSITION OF KA THY FRITZ 
VIDEOGRAPHER APPEARANCE FEE I DEPOSITION OF MIKE FRITZ 
Remarks 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESSII Total Amount $ 
Interest 
Total Tax 







Pbone: 800) 52 335 Fu: (503) 227- 712 
lient are n:sponsible Ii r interest rate of 1.5% per month and II collection, court, attorney and legal fees if ~ccount hows delinqulmt. 
Method of Payment: 
o Check Enclosed 
Pie e Make Check. Payable to: 
A GELI R P RTI G OIU' RAn 
Charge my cn:dll card: 
o VISA 0 MasterCard 
o American Expres.s 
ODDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DODD 
Credit Card # 
Signature (AS IT APPI!AItS ON CR IJIT AM) 
Print N me (AS IT APPEARS N ARO) 
2720 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
2550 Central Court Reporting, Inc. 
02/04/10 3-472.9 Deposition of Amy 
Kohler 
SHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
03/04/10 50750 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 









CHECK NO. 5075C 
DEDUCTION NET AMOUf\lT 
204.25 204.25 




PAY *** TWO HUNDRED FOUR & 25/100 DOLLARS 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF Central Court Reporting, Inc. 
1400 112th Avenue SE, Ste. 100 
Bellevue W A 98004 
II- 0 50? 5011- I:. 2 ~ .0 :l ? g g I: 0 O:l 0 ~ 5 2 B 2 511-l ______________________________________________ ___ 
Vendor: 2550 Central Court Reporting, Inc. 5075 
Date Description Invoice # Amount Disc Net Atnt 
02/04110 3-472.9 Deposition of Amy 
Kohler 8377 204.25 204.25 
Check Date Check # Gross Amt Disc Amt NetAmt 







Central Court Reporting 
1400 112th Avenue SE, Suite 100 
Bellevue, W A 98004 
(425)747-3016 
Federal Tax No.: 91-1709691 
INVOICE 
Invoice No. 8377 
Date: 2/4/2010 




Hall Farley Oberrecht & Blankton 
702 West Idaho Street, Suite 700 
Boise, ID 83702 
Case: Lakeland True Value Hardware vs. The Hartford 
DeSCription 
pgs Original and one copy of the deposition of Amy Kohler (Mini + E-Trans) 
pgs One copy of the exhibits to above deposition (Scanned and Emailed) 
Shipping 
Invoice due upon receipt. Amounts 30 days past due will accruc interest of 1.5% per month, minimum of 










HALL!J FARLEY, OBERRECHT & P.A. 
'DATE DESCRIPTION 
2557 Decklin, Inc. 
02/18/10 3-472.9 Deposition of Daniel 
Harper 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
03115110 50817 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
CHECK NO. 
INVOiCE AMOUNI DEDUCTION I 
4987 1,185.50 
1,185.50 Ded: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST, N.A. 
www.wellsfargo.com 











702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
**$1,185.50 




OF Decklin, Inc. 
Deborah G. Peck 
1207 North Sherwood St. 
Spokane VVA 99201 
Vendor: 2557 Decklin, Inc. 
Date Description 
02118110 3-472.9 Deposition of Daniel 
Harper 
Check Date Check # 
03/15/1 0 50817 
MP 
5081' 
Invoice # Amount Disc NetAmt 
4987 1,185.50 1,185.50 
Gross Amt Disc Amt Net Amt 
1,185.50 0.00 1,185.50 
DEBORAH G. PECK, d/b/a 
, 
North 1207 ShelWood 
Spokane, WA 99201 
(509) 624-6255 (800) 759-1564 
Tax ID #: 80-0038421 
BILL TO 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, 
P.S. 
ATTN: Keely E. Duke 
702 W. Idaho, Suite 700 
Boise, ID 83701 
DESCRIPTION 
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDW ARD vs. THE HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
02-02-10 Deposition of Daniel 1. Harper 
APPEARANCE FEE: 
ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT PLUS ONE COpy VIA E-TRAN: 
EXHIBITS: 
SHIPPING & HANDLING (Original mailed certified): 
Invoice 
DATE INVOICE # 
2118/2010 4987 












HA!.L, FARLEY, OBERRECHT 8< P.A. 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
603 Naegeli Reporting Corp. 




0i-;E8K NO. 5079 
AMOUNT DEDUCTION r- NET AMOUNT 
1,246.00 1,246.00 
~C~HE~CWK~D~A=TE~~--~CONN~T~RO~L'NmU~MBffiE~R~'-----------------------------------------------------------+---------------
03/11/10 50792 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & .BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCiAL CENTER 
1,246.00 Ded: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST. N.tL 
www_wellslargo.com 
92-3791 1241 3334 
DATE 




702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE. IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395·8500 
**$1,246.00 




OF Naegeli Reporting Corp. 
2020 U.S. Bancorp Tower 
111 S.W. 5th Ave. 
Portland OR 97204 
Vendor: 603 Naegeli RepOliing Corp. 
Date Description 
02/12/10 3-472.9 Deposition of Brian 
AIm 







Amount Disc Net Amt 
------ ------
1,246.00 1,246.00 














. , Remit to the orporale 
WlYI ,aaegeJrreportinuom d Bancorp ower SlJlppe : 
BRYAN A NICKELS E..1JJ·~lY,:-Firth Avenue. 
. ~£t. OR 97204 
Billed : 
PAYABLE ACCOUNTS 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT AND BLANTON PA • ACCOUNTING HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT AND BLANTON PA 
PO BOX 1271 702 WEST IDAHO STREET. ~~er: 93-101990 






LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE. L.L.C. 
VS. HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
THE, A CONNECTICUT CORPORATION 
Additional Description Pages 
ORlGINAL / INDEX / DEPOSITION OF BRJAN ALM 






FREE ELECTRONIC DELIVERY (REPOSITORY), SYNCHRONIZED AUDIO 
TRANSCRIPT. CONDENSED TRANSCRIPT. 
eI erms: 30 0. $ 
Invoice # 41 118 
Invoice Date 0211212010 
Total Amount $ 
Interest 
Total Tax 















Phone: (800) 528-3335 Fax: (503) 227-7123 
Clients are re nsible for interest at B rate of 1.5% er month on an 
Method of Payment: 
l ' heck EncJo cd 
Please Make Checks Payable 10: 
Charge my credit card: 
C VISA 0 MasterCard 
:.i American Express 
Signature as it appean on your credit card) 
AE ELI R EP RTI C CORP RAn N Print Namc (as it appears on your credit card) 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD DODD 
Credil BId N Ex Die Address AS IT APPEARS ON DILLI , 
. . 
Bill To: Keely E Duke Esq 
Huseby, Inc Charlotte 
An Affiliate of National Oepo 
Tel: 704.333.9889 
Fax: 704.372.4593 
Invoice #: NC84290 
Hall Farley Oberrecht Invoice Date: 05/2112010 
Post Office Box 1271 Balance Due: $ 2,462.20 
Boise, 10 83701 
Case #: 
Case: Lakeland v. Hartford 
Job #: 57187 I Job Date: 511912010 I Delivery: Expedited 
1 
Billing Atty: Keely E Duke Esq 
Location: Embassy Suites 
4800 South Tryon Street I Charotte, NC 28217 
Sched Atty: Keely E Duke Esq 
otes: 
Fed. Tax 10: 20-3132569 
TERMS: Payable upon receipt Accounts unpaid after 90 days agree to pay all collection costs. including reasonabla attorneys fees. 
Contact us to correct paymenl error., No adjustments or refunds will be made after 90 deys. 
Make check paya Ie to: National Depo 
o Visa 0 MC 0 Amex 0 Discover 0 Lock Box 
Credit Card # Exp. Date 
SIGNA lURE (AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD) 
PRINT NAME (AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CAROl 
DAYTIME PHONE 
Please remit payment to: 
National Depo 
P.O. Box 404743 
Atlanta, Ga 30384-4743 
CV087069 
$2,462.20 
Invoice Total: $2,462.20 
Payment: 
Credits: 
Balance Due: $2,462.20 
Invoice #: NC84290 
Job#: 57187 
Invoice Date: 05/2112010 
Balance : $ 2,462.20 
Huseby, Inc Charlotte 
An Affiliate of National Oepo 
Tel: 704.333.9889 
Fax: 704.372.4593 
Invoice#: Bill To: Keely E Duke Esq 
Hall Farley Oberrecht 
Post Office Box 1271 




$ 870.00 Balance Due: 
Case #: 
Case: Lakeland v. Hartford 
Job #: 57187 I Job Date: 511912010 I Delivery: Normal 
Billing Atty: Keely E Duke Esq 
Location: Embassy Suites 
4800 South Tryon Street I Charotte, NC 28217 
Sched Atty: Keely E Duke Esq 
"1~: JUlia Kale Video tiarvices 
Notes: 
Fed. Tax ID: 20-3132569 I arm: Due upon Receipt 
TERMS: Payable upon receipt Accounls unpaid after 90 deys agree to pay all collection COSIS. inctuding reasonable attorneys fees. 
Contact US 10 conect payment errors. No adjustmenls or refunds will be made after 90 days. 
National Depo 
o Visa 0 MC 0 Amex 0 Discover 0 Lock Box 
Credit Card # Exp. 15'iiie 
SIGNATURE lAS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD) 
PRINT NAME lAS IT APPEAIIS ON CREDIT CARD) 
DAYTIME PHONE 
Please remit payment to: 
National Depo 
P.O. Box 404743 
Atlanta, Ga 30384-4743 
$870.00 
Invoice Total: $870.00 
Payment: 
Credits: 
Balance Due: $870.00 
Invoice #: NC84206 
Job#: 57187 
Invoice Date: 05/20/2010 
Balance: $ 870.00 
'\ 
- -- ------------ - ----




HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & P.A. 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
1945 National Depo 
03/03110 3-472.9 Video Depos of Julia 
Kale & Michelle Reynolds 
03/05110 3-472.9 Depos-Julia Kale, 
Melanie Copley & Michelle 
Reynolds 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
04/06/10 50975 TOTALS" Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P,A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCiAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 5 (208) 395-8500 
CHECK NO. 
INVOICE AMOUNT Dt:DUCTION 
NC79085 225.00 
NC79255 1,395.34 
1 ,620.34 Ded: 0.00 Net: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST. N.t.. 
www.walisfargo.com 










PAY *** ONE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWENTY & 341100 DOLLARS 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF National Depo 
Henderson Legal Services 
P. O. Box 404743 
Atlanta GA 30384-4743 
II- 0 SO 11 ? 5 III I:. 2 4 .0 :l ? g 111: 0 O:l 0 4 5 2 B 2 5 II' 
Vendor: 1945 National Depo 
Date Description Invoice # Amount 
03/03/10 3-472.9 Video Depos of Julia 
Kale & Michelle Reynolds NC79085 225.00 
03/05/10 3-472.9 Depos-Julia Kale, 
Melanie Copley & Michelle 
Reynolds NC79255 1,395.14 
Check Date Check # Gross Amt Disc Aml 
04/06/10 50975 1,620.34 0.00 
, " s..- ; ~ . ., 
J v,.' 
Disc Net Am.t 
- !, 
; . r ! _ ~ i -. , 
27:10 
Bill To: Keely E Duke Esq 
Huseby, Inc Charlotte 
An Affiliate of National Depo 
Tel: 704.333 .9889 
Fax: 704.372.4593 
Invoice #: NC79255 
Hall Farley Oberrecht Invoice Date: 03/05/2010 
Post Office Box 1271 Balance Due: $ 1,395.34 
Boise, 10 83701 
Case #: 
Case: Lakeland True Value Hardware L1c v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Com par 
Job#: 53408 I Job Date: 3/112010 I Delivery: Expedited 
Billing Atty: Keely E Duke Esq 
Location: Embassy Suites 
4800 South Tryon Street I Charlotte, NC 28217 
~?Mg~ Melanie Copley 




Fed. TaxID: 20-3132569 Term: Due Upon Receipt 
TERMS: Payable upon receipt. Accounls unpaid after 90 days agree 10 pay all collection COSIS, including reasonable allorney's fees. 
Conlacl us 10 correel payment errors. No adjuslmenls or refunds will be made after 90 days. 
Make check payable to: National Depo 
o Visa 0 MC 0 Amex 0 Discover 0 Lock Box 
Credit Card # Exp. Date 
SIGNATURE lAS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CAROl 
PRINT NAME lAS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD) 
DAYTIME PHONE 
Please remit payment to: 
National Depo 
P.O. Box 404743 











Invoice #: NC79255 
Job#: 53408 
Invoice Date: 03/05/2010 
Balance: $ 1,395.34 
27:11 
'. 
Bill To: Keely E Duke Esq 
Huseby, Inc Charlotte 
An Affiliate of National Oepo 
Tel: 704.333.9889 
Fax: 704.372.4593 
Invoice #: NC79085 
Hall Farley Oberrecht Invoice Date: 03/0312010 




Boise, ID 83701 
Lakeland True Value Hardware LLC v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Compc II 
53408 I Job Date: 3/1/2010 I Delivery: Normal 
Billing Atty: Keely E Duke Esq 
Location: Embassy Suites 
4800 South Tryon Street I Charlotte, NC 28217 
!~~~~ Michelle Reynolds Video-DVD 
Notes: 
Fed. Tax ID: 20-3132569 Term: Due Upon Receipt 
TERMS: Payable upon receipt. Accounts unpaid after 90 days agree to pay all collection costs. including reasonable attorney's fees. 
Contact us to correct payment errors. No adjustmenls or refunds will be made after 90 days. 
Case #: 
Make check payable to: National Depo Please remit payment to: 
o Visa 0 Me 0 Amex 0 Discover 0 Lock Box 
Credit Card # Exp. Date 
SIGNATURE (AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD) 
PRINT NAME (AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD) 
DAYTIME PHONE 
National Depo 
P.O. Box 404743 
Atlanta, Ga 30384-4743 
Invoice Total: $225.00 
Payment: 
Credits: 
Balance Due: $225.00 
Invoice #: NC79085 
Job #: 53408 
Invoice Date: 03/03/2010 
Balance: $ 225.00 
",,"'-" _. ~:t_ 
EXHIBIT I 
, 
FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLA .A.. 
2159 Hooper Cornell, P.L.L.c. 




I I TOTA.LS'" Gross: 
! 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
00143007 2,150.00 2,150.00 
2,150.00 Ded: 0.00 Net: 2,150.00 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST, N.A. 49981 
V,"ww.we;!Slargo.com 
;2-379 124~ 3334 
DATE Ci-EeK AMOUNT 
11105/09 49981 **$2,150.00 
PAY 




Hooper Cornell, P.L.L.c. 
250 Bobwhite Ct., Ste. 300 
Boise ID 83706 
Vendor: 2159 Hooper Cornell, P.L.L.c. 
Date Description 
09/30/09 3-472.9 Expert Fees (Your l\lC 
63103011) 




Invoice # Amount Disc Net Amt 
00143007 2,150.00 2,150.00 
Gross Amt Disc Amt Net Amt 
2,150.00 0.00 2,150.00 
Hall Farley - Hartford Fire 
c/o Bryan A. Nickels, Esq. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
Hooper Cornell, P.L.L.C. 
250 Bobwhite Court Suite 300 
Boise, 10 83706 




For professional services rendered for the period ending September 30, 2009 















Hooper Cornell, P.L.L.C. 
250 Bobwhite Court Suite 300 
Boise, 10 83706 
Phone: (208) 344-2527 FAX: (208) 342-0030 
ZZHall Farley - Hartford Fire 
c/o Bryan A. Nickels, Esq. 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
For professional services rendered for the period ending May 31,2010 
Out-at-pocket costs for lodging and travel to Coeur d'Alene 






















Challenge Expert Services Invoice 840,486 
fn _ 
130" 12426. Overland Park. KS 662HZ-24Z(l l-,I;{){)-521-5596 
Da t e: 10/05/2009 ST: FIR~I] 
TAX ID NUf"'lBER: 52-1471842 
At torney: KEELY DUKE 
Requester: BAXTER QUINN ANDREWS KNIGHT 
Firm: HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
Account #: 90-506 
RE: Claim Number -- 3-472.9 
Plaintiff ----- LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 
Defendant -- -- THE HARTFORD 
EXPERT WITNESS: JOHN C BATES 
Services Ordered 
Trail sactioll No. Transaction Type Description 
3,572,578 CHALLENGE SRCH CHALLENGES TO EXCLUDE EXPERT 
Charge 
$50.00 
TOTAL CHARGE: $50.00 
27:UI 
Background Services Invoice 
Bo.x 12426. On'rhillci Park. KS 66282-242{, l-ilHO-521-5596 
Date: 10/09/2009 ST:FIRM 
TAX ID NUMBER: 52-1471842 
Attorney: KEELY DUKE 
Requester: BAXTER QUINN ANDREWS KNIGHT 
Firm: HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
Account #: 90-506 
RE: Claim Number - 3-472.9 
Plaintiff - LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 
Defendant - --- THE HARTFORD 
EXPERT WITNESS: JOHN C BATES 
Services Ordered 
Transaction No. Transaction Type Description 
3,578,058 ARTICLE BY SRCH SEARCH OF ARTICLES, ETC. BY 
3,578,059 ARTICLE BY LIST LIST OF ARTICLES, ETC. BY 









Challenge Expert Services Invoice 864,906 
B9X 12426, Overland Park, KS 66282-2426 1-800-521-5596 
Date: 01/24/2010 ST:FIRM 
TAX ID NUMBER: 52-1471842 
Attorney: KEELY DUKE 
Requester: BAXTER QUINN ANDREWS-KNIGHT 
Firm: HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
Account #: 90-506 
RE: Claim Number -- 3-472.9 
Plaintiff ----- LAKELAND TRUEVALUE 
Defendant ----- HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
EXPERT WITNESS: DANIEL J HARPER 
Transaction No. Transaction Type 
3,652,919 CHALLENGE SRCH 
Services Ordered 
Description 
CHALLENGES TO EXCLUDE EXPERT 
Charge 
$50.00 
TOTAL CHARGE: $50.00 
Testimonial History Invoice 865,052 
Bax 12426, Overland Park, KS 66282-2426 1-800-521-5596 
Date: 01/25/2010 ST:FIRM 
TAX ID NUMBER: 52 -1471842 
At t orney: KEELY DUKE 
Requester: BAXTER QUINN ANDREWS-KNIGHT 
Firm: HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
Account #: 90-506 
RE: Claim Number -- 3-472.9 
Plaintiff ----- LAKELAND TRUEVALUE 
Defendant ----- HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
EXPERT WITNESS: DANIEL J HARPER 
Services Ordered 
Transaction No. Transaction Type Description 
3~653,090 TESTIMONIAL HIS TESTIMONIAL HISTORY REPORT 
Charge 
$140.00 
TOTAL CHARGE: $140.00 
IDEXM Background Services Invoice 865,452 
B9X 12426, Overland Park, KS 66282-2426 1-800-521-5596 
Date: 01/26/2010 ST:FIRM 
TAX ID NUMBER: 52-1471842 
Attorney: KEELY DUKE 
Requester: BAXTER QUINN ANDREWS-KNIGHT 
Firm: HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
Account #: 90-506 
RE: Claim Number -- 3-472.9 
Plaintiff ----- LAKELAND TRUEVALUE 
Defendant ----- HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
EXPERT WITNESS: DANIEL J HARPER 
Services Ordered 
Transaction No. Transaction Type Description 
3,655,198 ARTICLE BY SRCH SEARCH OF ARTICLES, ETC. BY 




TOTAL CHARGE: $61.00 
EXHIBITK 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
297 Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
07/20109 3-472.9 One-Half Mediation 
Fees-HTEH File 81600-0430 
08/26/09 49493 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
219387 3,006.10 











KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
92·379 I 1241 3334 
DATE 
08126/09 
*** THREE THOUSAND SIX & 1011 00 DOLLARS 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
Attorneys and Counselors 
877 \Vest Main St. 
P. O. Box 1617 
CHECK AMOUNT 
49493 **$3,006.10 
Boise ID 83701-1617 
.-- ............ -.- .... -- •... --- .. - ... - .... --...... - .• ' ... -.-.. ~~ 
Vendor: 297 Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 49493 
Date Description Invoice # Amount Disc Net Amt 
07/20109 3-472.9 One-Half Mediation 
Fees-HTEH File 81600-0430 219387 3,006.10 3,006.10 
Check Datc Check # Gross Amt Disc Amt Net Amt 
~------ ----
08126/09 49493 3,006.10 0.00 3,006.10 
LTHAWLEY 
r_TROXELL 
A'rI'ORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
Boise. Hailey. Pocatello. Reno 
heeley E. Duke 
RECEIVED BY M.t\U-
JUL 22 2009 
HALL, FARlEY, OBERI'IECHT 
& BLANTON. PA 
Hall Farley Oberrecht & Blanton P.A. 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Office of Arthur M.Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. IDIB 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Remit to: 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
Post Office Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
EIN: 82-0259668 
208.344.6000. Fax 208.954.6284 
www.hawleytroxell.com 
July 20, 2009 
INVOICE NO.: 219387 
FILE NO.: 81600-0430 
BILLING ATTY: MWC 
The enclosed bill is for services rendered for the period ending Jun 3D, 
2009. 
The breakdown of your account is as follows: 
RE: Mediation: Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC., v. The 
Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
BALANCE FORWARD 
TOTAL CURRENT LEGAL SERVICES: 
TOTAL CURRENT CLIENT CHARGES: 
TOTAL FOR THIS BILL 
TOTAL CURRENT CHARGES AND BALANCE FORWARD 
TOTAL AMOUNT RESPONSIBLE (1/2): 
Payment should be made to 







All invoices are due & payable upon receipt. 
Thank you for keeping your account current. 
ACCOUNTS 30 DAYS PAST DUE WILL BE CHARGED 
1% PER MONTH (12% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) 
OF THE UNPAID AMOUNT. 
Keeley E. Duke 
Hall Farley Oberrecht & Blanton P.A. 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Office of Arthur M.Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 101B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
INVOICE DATE: Jul 20, 2009 
INVOICE NO.: 219387 
FILE NO.: 81600-0430 
EIN: 82-0259668 
For Professional Services Rendered Through Jun 30, 2009 
RE: Mediation: Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC., v. The 










Begin studying the mediation 
statements and materials received 
from the parties to prepare for 
the mediation; travel from Boise 
to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho for the 
mediation. 
Continue to study mediation 
statements and materials to 
prepare for the mediation; 
conduct the mediation from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; travel from 
Coeur d'Alene to Spokane. 
Travel from Spokane to Boise. 
Total Legal Services: 
Hours Rate Amount 
5.50 Hrs $310/hr $1,705.00 
11.00 Hrs $310/hr $3,410.00 
2.00 Hrs $310/hr $620.00 
18.50 Hrs $5,735.00 
Legal Services Summary 






06/29/09 AIRFARE - American Express Co. - Travel 
Related Services Roundtrip to Spokane, WA 
on 6/24/09 
Total Client Charges 
TOTAL THIS BILL 






$6 1 012.20 
I-iJHAWLEY .. TROXELL ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
Boise· Hailey· Pocateilo • Reno 
Remit to: 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
. P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
EIN: 82-0259668 
(208) 344-6000 . Fax (208) 954-5284 
www.HawleyTroxell.com 
For Your Convenience We Accept Payments By Credit Card: 
You may use this form to pay this invoice with Visa, MasterCard or American Express. 
Please complete the information requested below. 
Mail or fax the completed form to the Billing Department at the address or fax number above. 
Card Type: o Visa o MasterCard o American Express 
Cardholder's Name: ______________________________ _ 
Account Number. _____________ _ Expiration Date: Mo. _____ Yr. ____ _ 
Zip Code of Credit Card Billing Address: ______ _ 
Security Code (3-digit number on back of card): ____ _ 
How may we contact you? Telephone number __________ E-Mail ______ ~----
Amount to be Charged: "' ____________ _ 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP Rle NUn:'ber or Invoice Number:. ______________ _ 
Cardholder's Si~~ature:_---------------_Date: __________ _ 
PAYMENT DUE IN U.s. DOLLARS UPON RECEIPT OF INVOICE 
AFfER 30 DAYS, A MONTHL YLATE CHARGE OF 1% PER MONTl-l FROM TIiE INVOICE DATE (OR SUCH LOWER RATE AS REQUIRED BY APPUCABLE LAW) WILL BE DUE. 
SHouw A COlLECTION ACTION OR PROCEEDING BE NECESSARY, ATTORNEYS FEES AND COSTS FOR SUCH COlLECTION EFFORT WIlL Al.SO BE DUE. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
55555.0424.138970027 Lin 
HALL. FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
. 297 Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
08116/09 3-472.9 One-Half Add'l 
Mediation Fees-HTEH File 
81600-0430 
08/31109 49529 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
220605 
291.96 Ded: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST, N.A. 
www.weIlsfargo.com 













Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
Attorneys and Counselors 
877 West Main St. 
P. O. Box 1617 
Boise 10 83701-1617 
Vendor: 297 Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
Date Description 
08/16/09 3-472.9 One-Half Add'i 
Mediation Fees-HTEH File 
81600-0430 






-----_ ... _--- . ---. --- - .---. ---.- .-- - ---- .~~ 
49529 
Amount Disc Net Amt 
291.96 291.96 
Disc Amt Net Amt 
0.00 291. 96 
111" HAWLEY TROXELL 
Boise. Hailey. Pocatello. Reno 
~eeley E. Duke 
Hall Farley Oberrecht 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
Arthur M. Bistline 
"l!e~I'VE6 O'i' M;AtIL 
AUG 1 9 2009 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT 
& Bu.-mON, P.ll.. 
& Blanton P.A. 
Law Office of Arthur M.Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 101B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
Remit to: 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
Post Office Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
EIN: 82-0259668 
208.344.6000. Fax 208.954.6284 
www.hawleytroxell.com 
August 16, 2009 
INVOICE NO.: 220605 
FILE NO.: 81600-0430 
BILLING ATTY: MWC 
The enclosed bill is for services rendered for the period ending Jul 31, 
2009. 
The breakdown of your account is as follows: 
RE: Mediation: Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC., v. The 
Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
TOTAL CURRENT CLIENT CHARGES: 
TOTAL FOR THIS BILL 
TOTAL AMOUNT RESPONSIBLE (1/2) 
Payment should be made to 




All invoices are due & payable upon receipt. 
Thank you for keeping your account current. 
ACCOUNTS 30 DAYS PAST DUE WILL BE CHARGED 
1% PER MONTH (12% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) 
OF THE UNPAID AMOUNT. 
2750 
Kee ley E. Duke 
INVOICE DATE: Aug 16 1 2009 
INVOICE NO.: 220605 
Hall Farley Oberrecht & Blanton P.A. 
P.O. Box 1271 
FILE NO.: 81600-0430 
Boise l ID 83701 
Arthur M. Bistline 
Law Office of Arthur M.Bistline 
543l N. Government Way, Ste. 101B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
EIN: 82-0259668 
For Professional Services Rendered Through Jul 31, 2009 
RE: Mediation: Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC' I v. The 
Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
Client Charges 
OUT-OF-TOWN TRAVEL 
07/06/09 OUT-OF-TOWN TRAVEL - MERLYN W CLARK 
Reimbursement for travel to Spokane, WA 
to attend Mediation on 6/24-6/26/09 
(Lodging $337.66) (Car Rental $150.51) 
(Food/Bev. $71.12) (Other Amounts $24.64) 
Total Client Charges 
TOTAL THIS BILL 
Previous Bills Outstanding 
07/20/09 219387 $6012.20 









HALL, Fi~LEY, OBERRECHT & P.A. 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
2545 Julie Kay Foland 
01126/10 3-472.9 Advance Payment for 
1114109 Hearing Transcript 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
01126110 50500 TOTALS ~ Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
CHECK NO 50501 
INVOICE AMOUNT DEDUCTION NET AMOUNT 
299.00 299.00 
299.00 Ded: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST, N.A. 
www.wellslargo.com 
92·379 f 1241 3334 
DATE 
01126/10 





*** TWO HUNDRED NINETY-NINE & 001100 DOLLARS 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF Julie Kay Foland 
clo Kootenai County Court 
P. O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-9000 
Vendor: 2545 Julie Kay Foland 
Date Description 
01126110 3-472.9 Advance Payment for 
1114/09 Hearing Transcript 
Check Date Check # 
01126110 50500 
_ ............. _ ................ _ ............... _ ......... _ .... ' ___ '.'" .... _ .............. MI!> 
5050C 
Invoice # Amount Disc Net Amt 
299.00 299.00 
Gross Amt Disc Amt Net Amt 
-----
299.00 0.00 299.00 
JULIE FOLAND, DISTRICT.COURT REPORTER 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
324 WEST GARDEN 
POST OFFICE BOX 9000 
COEUR D'ALENE, 10 83816 
BILL TO: 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton 
Attn: Kelly Tonkin 
702 W. Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
DESCRIPTION 
Lakeland True Value Hardware vs. 
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
Kootenai Case No. CR-08-7069 
Expedited Transcript of Hearing Re: 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
November 4,2009 
Original & 1 Copy 
PAGES 
46 
Please make check payable to Julie Foland. 
Total 
Julie K. Foland 
Official Court Reporter - ID CSR No. 639 
324 West Garden Avenue • P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 











HALL,' FARLEY, OBERRECHT & P.A. 
.DATE DESCRIPTION 
2538 Laurie Johnson 
01119110 3-472.9 Advance Payment for 
1113/10 Hearing Transcript 
CHECK DATE CONTROL NUMBER 
01119110 50455 TOTALS .. Gross: 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395-8500 
INVOICE 
208.15 Ded: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST, N.A. 
www.wellslargo.com 
92·379 I 1241 3334 
DATE 
01/19/10 
CHECK NO. S04S! 
DEDUCTION NET AMOUNT 
208.15 208.15 










5976 N. 15th St. 
Dalton Gardens ID 83815 
Vendor: 2538 Laurie Jolmson 
Date Description 
01119110 3-472.9 Advance Payment for 
1113/10 Hearing Transcript 




Invoice # Amount Disc NetAmt 
208.15 208.15 
Gross Amt Disc Amt Net Amt 
--------
208.15 0.00 208.15 
... ,..--~ ; .).) 
j 
06382 
Office AU # 
Operator I.D_: idho1101 
11-24 
1210(8) PERSONAL MONEY ORDER 
PAY TO THE ORDER OF ***HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT AND BLANTON P.A.*** 
***Thirteen dollars and 50 cents*** 
0638226061 
January 30, 2010 
**$13.50** 
Laurie A. Johnson 
Official Court Reporter - ID CSR No. 720 
324 West Garden Avenue • P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
Phone: (208) 446-1205 
I N V 0 ICE RECEiVED BY ~\;';AIL 
January 30, 2010 FEB 0 120m 
HALl., FARlEY, 08ERP,[CHT 
& 8LAmor'J. PA 
Ms. Kelly Tonkin 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
Key Financial Center 
702 West Idaho Street, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 







KOOTENAI COUNTY CASE NO. 
vs. CV 2008-7069 
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 




EXPEDITED 0 + I, 42 pages @ $4.50/page 
Priority Mail wi Delivery Confirmation 
TOTAL 
PAYMENT RECEIVED FOR 
REIMBURSEMENT DUE 







***Money Order No: ~~2~~~~~~~ enclosed in the 
amount of $13.50 for overpayment on transcript 
estimate. 




HALL, FA,8LEY,'OBERRECHT & P.A. 
DATE DESCRIPTION 
2545 Julie Kay Foland 
04/05/10 3-472.9 Prepayment for 3/9/10 
& 312411 0 Hearing Transcript 
50974 I I TOTALS ~ Gross: 
CHECK DATE 
04/06/10 
CON I ROL NUM8eR 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON P.A. 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 
KEY FINANC!AL CENTER 
702 WEST IDAHO STREET, SUITE 700 
BOISE. IDAHO 83702 • (208) 395·8500 
CHECK NO. 
INVOICE AMOUNT DEDUCTION NET AMOUNT 
388.80 Ded: 
WELLS FARGO BANK NORTHWEST. nt.. 
www.wellsJargo.com 









PAY *** THREE HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT & 801100 DOLLARS 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF Julie Kay Foland 
clo Kootenai County COUli 
P. O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-9000 
Vendor: 2545 Julie Kay Foland 
Date Description 
04/05/10 3-472.9 Prepayment for 3/9110 
& 3/2411 0 Hearing Transcript 
Check Date Check # 
04/06/10 50974 
50974 




Gross Amt Disc Amt Net Amt 
388.80 0.00 '. Rlu~n 
275n 
Julie K. Foland 3"~1L..-·q 
Official Court Reporter - ID CSR No. 639 
324 West Garden Avenue • P.O. Box 9000 -
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83816-9000 
Phone: (208) 446-1130 
Email: jfoland@kcgov.us 
.J UUE FOLAND, DISTRICT COURT REPORTER INVOICE 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
324 WEST GARDEN 
POST OFFICE BOX 9000 
COEUR D'ALENE, 10 83816 
BILL TO: 
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton 
Attn: Kelly Tonkin 
702 W. Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, 10 83701 
DESCRIPTION 
Lakeland True Value Hardware vs. 
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
Kootenai Case No. CV-08-7069 
Transcript of Hearing held 
March 9, 2010 
Original & 1 Copy 
Transcript of Hearing held 
March 24.2010 




** The original has been lodged with the Court. 









Total $ 372.60 
Deposit $ 388.80 
Refund due $ 16.20 
EXHIBITM 
27(;0 
. , ...  , J,.. ;; ,:;;.)~T· - Travel Expense Account 
~~' _B....:ry_an_A_._N_i_ck_e_l_s ___________ _ Date of Report January 16,2009 
Travel Day 12/18/08 
City or Cities 
Expense Details: 
Lod~ng= __ ~~~~~ __ __ 
(Name of Hotel) 
Meals 
Air, rail or bus fares 
From- Boise 
To- Seattle 
Mode - Alaska Air 
Personal auto expense:; 





Entertainment expense . . 
(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other - Parking 




Daily Totals: $295.75 
Client to charge: 3-472.9 
Subject Matter: Lakeland v. Hartford 
General Purpose: Attempted travel to Spokane 
~o conduct property inspection in CDA; 
weather halted travel in Seattle. 
$0.00 $0.00 
Total for trip 
Paid directly by finn 
Amount to be reimbursed 
Departure date 
Return date 
Total days away 
No. of business days 
A IT ACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. ' 
$0.00 















, .•. --.. -... _ .. -------------- -_. --- - . 
From: Alaska/Horizon Airlines (Alaska.IT@AlaskaAir.com) 
To: erifod@yahoo.com . 
Date: Tuesday. December 16, 2008 3:53:38 PM 
Subject: Alaska AirlinesIHorizon Air Confirmation Letter for 12118/08 
Thank you for choosing Alaska Airlines 1 Horizon Air! 
F or questions, changes or cancellations on an Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air purchased or 
Mileage Plan award ticket, please calI1-800-ALASKAAIR (1-800-252-7522) for Alaska 
Airlines, or 1-800-547-9308 for Horizon Air. (If calling from Mexico, precede these telephone 
numbers with 001.) 
For questions, changes, or cancellations on an Air France,American Airlines, British Airways, 
Cathay Pacific, Continental Airlines, Delta Air Lines, or KLM, Korean Air, LAN, Northwest 
Airlines, Qantas Partner Award ticket, please call the Partner Desk at 1-800-307-6912. -
Confirmation Code: DGDYTH 
. Name: NICKELSIBRY AN 
Ticket Number: 027-2128726932 
Base Fare: 236.28 . 
Tax: 49.22 
Total: 285.50 
Mileage Plan: Alaska Airlines #*****980 
REMINDERS AND RESTRICTIONS 
This electronic ticket is not transferable. If you choose to change your itinerary, any fare 
increases and a change fee will be collected at the time the change is made. 
PAYMENT INFORMATION 
The amount of$285.50 (USD) was charged to the Visa Card ************1077 held by 
BRYAN NICKELS on 12/1612008, toward electronic ticket number 027-2128726932. This 
document is your receipt. 
ITINERARY 
December 18 2008 
Alaska Airlines 2269, operated by HORIZON AIR 
Check-in with HORIZON AIR 
Depart: Boise, ID at 7:30 AM 
Arrive: Seattle, W A at 8:00 AM . 
Seats: 19E, Y Class 
December 18 2008 
BOISE AIRPORT 
L.AI/IPCO 
Operated By: -:.rSYSTEM 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
. TRAN. .INJIME _ OU]' TIME. ~E _ f;C# 
-~, '~T:, -:-:-' 1 
·1 
• • > Travel Expense Account 
Name Ko--'> (J~J r;. ko I tf e;rt.JtUtt\ .fl),chfJ?) Date of Report ;)'/dO/09 
-.J ..; 
Travel Day 1//J.1 - 1/!J.a/cR 
City~ or Cities CheLL!' d 'IH..ut ~ j}) I 
Expense Details: y..{j) 'F 
Lodgin~)~ KeD d8.4.104 6AD ~.£.t,4 
(Name of Hotel) 
" 
Meals 1>t/D3J.2~ *(!)~J/p/p *83.0'<6 
Meals /!l8. Dio *~OJ1S 
Meals • ~./,u '6 *' '7J.DIo 
Air, rail or bus fares ~ ~7J.ao 6ft,O 1:"a. II.dD 
Personal auto expense: 
_ miles at .585 per mile 
(Effective 07/01108) 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01101/09) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 - State of Idaho) 




(explain on attached entertainment record] 
Other -Airmrf ~ ~ d).4~:J5 




!3-L/Jd.. q $15S7.~ Client to charge: Total for trip 
Subject Matter: Ill} 0 Lt1~ v. Meu++U r J. Paid directly by firm / s57~.3ID 
General Purpose: 'r>e~~ A-tIw6 M- Amount to be reimbursed -er-
() I CUYlJiJr;· ~ f Ji6vl 5 o.f Departure date 
~ .a wJJWm-M:' Retumdate 
I J \J 
Total days away 
No. of business days 
An ACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 





... ~---~--.---:-.-.•. ~~~,~-.-. .,.,.. --~-
<....: ~~~;~~~t~T~~j~ .. \\;g~A~,"' .. 0\ ,c 




i."J .. ~ .. 
'. ·S} 
~.~ 






5.904 G @$ L62~~ 
Re:Siu/Se H' $ 1:0. f.l.!o ' 
t. 
Tc.t:al $10 .. 133':' ... 
Te 11 us about .•. .. 
YOU)' shop:piti~ .,;F . 
experiErrice:.by ;~. lossins'ontct ',;.' . 
Su Y"Jey. Cbe'~ll ... ttYl;;;: Of'l 
r ..... ..; 
............ 
c 1'''''' (, .... 1· 
cr.l 
r •• n 
'. ':~_ ..• J 
CARD TYPE: VISA , ; .;.... . . 
~u. : *::**********(iI53:- ...,~ '.' .•••. .•.•. • •• 
I:.NTRY .. S~IIPED . - . , .', ,I\Y-' 
. ~~~~:~~A~I~~~6~5;~,~~~~e·.~'W'v ,;-:: 
" :.-,;,,_:".;." 
. ---. --"::":::'-" ---.--"'~---~ 
~-.~.~-. -.-.----.--. -.. -,"--
STORE,tI:O 
TERMINAL:l . 
REFERENCE: 159011 . . -'-~':~.'""-.--.:.~-.. -.. ---~-- .. ---- . 




ClIEIIR D'AIDIE.U 83814 
188-664-6665 
T£RHIIIAI. I.D.: 889SB854 
.... ·r' I' to '-..... 
.. ' .%" .. ·:In/V~~ .... 
. '-",\'.1  ... 
. -"I,' ._"_ 




305 M. Prairie Ave. 
. HaYden, 1083835 
208-762-8488 
22 
Order Type: Dine In 
Chi~en. Teriyaki Bowl '~. 
. 2.Extra .. 
Teriy*i Sauce y' 
Teriyaki Sauce '\ 
01/22/2009. 




Bowl of Soup _ ~ .. 










THANK YOU, '.' 
JANIIAiW22,200918 : 55: 55. 
St~iv~r:s;nain~\;:K~REN. 0 
-.. ~.---'.--.---; j~ine Iii. Total 22.68 
.... $ 22.68 
·CUSTOMER.:: ~OtiyS> ,: 
~ .':, ,' .... 
_._----., . 
!:.: --.-.---------- Vfs~·>·~ .. >_ ft··... 
Auth :002l54,. :;Exj;'Vf~9: 
. /~/:;f:1~;~·~~f~"~;I;:,::.~·t·~}.;~: . ..;::----~.-----. ...;" ", .~ (,\L._ •• ::{~" 
1 of 1 
;. 3-47~ .9 __ ~,_d~~_~_J}), _____ .. _._. ____ · ______ !INT 
-.~---.-~~, .. ~-" .... ~-- ... --. -- .. ~.'--.- -.- .-
.-," 
- ... -...;,~;.-.+--.~ ..... -.-.--... ---,~,-.-
.~ ___ .~._~._~ __ ._._ .. ~ ___ i._'. ____ ._". _____________ _ 












** STARBUCKS COFFEE COMPANY ** 
RIVERSTONE CENTER ft09908 
COUR D' ALENE 1083814 
1 GR PMKN LATTE 3.80 
SINGLE SHOT nc 
NO WHIP nc 
1 .GR WHTMOCHA 3.BO 
NONFAT nc 
NO WHIP nc 
'SUBTQTAl 7.60 
--- -------.-- ... TAX'6:0.. 0.46 
''7,._' .:'TWAL· . 8.06 '~~_C[~:'VISA . . . 8.06 
- .. - - - - . -~:.... CARlJ#: XXXXXXXXXXXX6153 
PAY THE ABO VE AM 0 U 
iCE rlITH THE CARD 
REEMENT. 
CHANGE DUE 0.00 
09908 02A1 700784 001444467M 
01/23/09 08:06 
Welcome to TeaTime . 
at Star-bucks. Try our new 
Tazo Tea lattes .& 




. IlA7E, ii23/V7 
, ?1!Il QOODCHJ321924 
TAX 
~;- . 
. E~:~ i;·:: 2t~d 1"t1e .ri.9:~G}r: 
317 Sherman -~ve~ 
tDetii~ d" Al~n€ ~ ID 
TIP ¥""'J. q.. '.:;, ~ ;;; ;:; :,:;, ::.. .l""_ ..; .:.... 
TOTAL 
.-----------~-----.. . ........ - .-~~.--------~--~----
---_._'-._._-_._------







p - ~. • ~ ~ ~ 
1t.:n·,'llt'l 
DUKE~:kEEt.Y .: 























card member ·name 
establishment no. and location 
signature of card member 
x 













. ...... ; .. 
.. ; . . ~:. ···~,I1)Om·,nIllnO~ : . -, : 42:Wxrn ",~' - :~ .:, '. 
0. - .- -ariivjrai1e)::,; ;::: '. ·.fl2"-112OO9.-~jz~ 
, ,-dep. ~'1Iate·-~, ',112312.009- ' , . 
- :~if.;u"c:l\~d : '. --., > _ :"'1M' - ;,~ ' . -. - ~. '. ~.' .-
' ihtom t'i(j ~ .• : _'." j 04:.0cr · 
•• BALANCE·· 












EXPENSE REPORT SUMMARY 
OO:OO:ClI9 12:00:00AM 009 12:00:00AM 






Lod73Ut\6 - d a l.L& tJ.-
$0.00 $1.25 $1.25 
$0.00 $0.08 $0.08 
$112.32 $113.65 $1.33 
date of charge 
authorization 
alanst-nllOlOeSl •• , ....... I ... rd holdof .... _, purchases & services 
taxes 
tips & misc, 
total amount 





- I r.; I -] f,\ ~ i3 ~. ' I ,.II}. "U • , ~y i.t r~ ~ j "" -.~I ' I l f h"llr.~l h I '''11011 ~ r',,:'" .. ,', ~<"".d''' ln" ". thanks. 




. , _. ,). 
---
--- -,-!(.7":: ~' " I .~- ~ . 
" , ...... 
DUKE. KEELY 
Conftmu,tion: 86855869 















' _i~di:iJtI~hlld;<~. : 
' r:O~m ·~t~:;::~,' ::-: 
~' .. ," 







WILl8E SETTLED TO VS *6153 $224.64 
EFFECTIVE BAlANCE OF $0.00 
ESTIMATE 0 CURRENCY TOTAL 
:~;q~V~?;f?%;:tf:~{?~i:f~ffi~;f.;lQilf1f~t{§~~f{s~*1'i1~h~~1Tf4ti@~ij~m~jq'b.~~~filT~~~~;~B1;:wm~;~;;~~~~{7;!~~jJ;;jUT~!};:~;T;@(~(tI'i 
account no, date of chuge folio/check no. 
51689 A 
card -member name authorization initial 
I 
establishment no. and location purchases 8< services 
taxes 
tips &. misc. 
signature of card member 
x total amount 0.00 




~ouf.hwest Airlines Air Booking Confirmation Page I of2 
Home I About Southwest I l.09Out I Help 
~I~ I c"~ I II~i!l I CP.IilH i vmTIOH P!CY.£CfS ' c&~ao~ : mVlI 5 j '"W:r 
... 
PUHrtII' 
-----... ; SElECT fUGIT ------+. PRICE -----.... ~ pu~mE ---..,.---.... BOOKED 
Southwest Airfines Purchase Confirmation 
Th_ you for using aouthwest.com ID purch ... your TIck,t'- Till"' 
Southw.&t Alrlin •• Conflnnatlon Number,s) 
P ..... 9«' Type ConfIrmation Humber Paaenger Ao;wnl Number 
AdUi JNS7I8 KEELY DUKE 00000241586962 
OIHbllty A,si_ 
- Hone Enlered -
AdUI JN57I8 BRYAN NICKELS - None Entered - - None Entel8d -
Air HltMrary 
Trip Date Day Stops RouIIrIg Right 
Oapert Jan 21 Wed Nonstop SOI-GEG 1870 
Rotum Jan 23 Fri Nonstop GEC7BOI 1346 
PrIcIng 
Passenger 
T~pe Trip Routing TypeDfF_ BaseF_ 
Depart BOI-GEG 1!~1i1J!!1li 5t1ecl $116.26 
AdiJI Return GE<HlOI aUIIOIa ~Igg S11626 
Totll $232.56 
1 Sewfty F ... " 1M govemm.nI.-Impooed September 11111 SO<U1ty F .... 
BllIlng Infonnation 
Credit c.d Holder Name: KEELY DUKE 
Bllfong Adaoss: 702 W . IDAHO ST. 
BOISE, 10 83702 
Confirmation Number. JNSnS 
Passenger Type: AWn 
Pas .... ger Narne(a" KEELY DUKE 
BRYAN NICKELS 







I SeaJrity Fee if the govelmlenl-inposed September 11th Sec...ty Fe •. 
" . 
Roulng Detail. 
Oepan 801$8 (BOI) at 5:05 PM 
Amte in SpQkano (GEG) 816:10 PM 
Depart Spokane (GEG) at 4:20 PM 
Arrive in Bol$8 (BOI) 8116:20 PM 
U.s. Securtty 










PFC fe.1 P.......,geI(6) Total 
$9.00 $5.00 2 $542.40 
Please Vlslt TrIll.1 Tools. where you e .. aub&crlbe to B1ahl ShillS Mess.glng or lind PDlici-. Tnovel nps, and 
other Tools ID manage your reservation, For your COf1VIMIIence, you ..... now able loc:hock night InfDml8tion ...ang 
our auto_d phone at1Vloe bycdlng l-'88oSWA-TRIP. 
Snack Service 
.. your Ii~ segrnenl is Ie .. !han 600 miles in 1enQIh, )'QU wII be ... MId peenu\s/pre\Z8ls. On nonstop fIIgIit aegmenIS 
!hal am 601 101270 miles long, )'CO will be served • packaged ItI8Ck appropriate 10 the lime of day for your tr_1. On 
lIightslonger lhan 1271 mile., a travel mack box wil De 88fYed. SoutIlINesI Ai1ines _ 'not seNe _ict1es or m .... 1s; 
however,-you may bring 1IOI11.lhlng to eat ort>oard. 
CHECKIN REQUIREMENTS AND REFUND IN~ORMA TlON 
• ~.tA,"ine. T_n ... T ......... ls non __ .. Go¥emment-_ phoIolde_1s IWqUInod "'lime 01_. 
• Custo ...... CI1tckln RequI........t: 
Ffoghb 0per.Ied by SouthwMtAirfln.,. - CUlt.....,. """'dD not _ ChOirre~ III the depat1l.n II"l.e _"' Ie .. tt.n (10) 
mn"," beIore_depor1un> lime rorllghl6 oper*<IbySDuthwe5lAlr1Ines wII_"'" "'_ opace __ and 
will nol beeJigibie lot denied _"I1~IIIion. 
• Refunds - AnytNnge to thb IIn8lal'f may .. Ntn. ""'.Incre .... To maka appIica1ionfora_ 01 any ...., ... d air late, 
pl ..... write _tAlrlnos RofuIIdso.p.tmonl-6RF, P.O. 8oJc36611, Dallas, TX76235-1611. RofuncI ....... stunuo! 
include • copy of IIU document _ your COf'I1nnIIIlon number, daleof ....... _lIghl"""","" and .. ..-cerd bll"", 
Information h:luding Jho 1lII10\.I1\ and purch .... retorenoe nu:roe,.. 
CONOfTIONS OF CONTRACT 
S",,"-I AirlIne_ Co. - NoI .... of Inoorpo_ Tern .. - A1rttanopof1ll1iDn operated by _ Alrlnesla ."",eeI to Southwest 
AII1InG' P_ger Con!@C1 Of C!I!1!!go Iho lonna 01_ arv lncorpo_ by refenlnce.IncOIpOnIt""Ie"'" _t>ut are not IlmIIod 
https:!lwww.southwest.comfcgi-binlconfirmResPage 
M ..... CholeR, 
A noW bpi,! _mwjtnce has 
..-81 • ...-tc:om. 
SIt Wbtr! IOH yo 
SIgD Up fpc SQ!Cia! Off![S! 
ClIC1C 'N : ::"Po.I~:: SIYE· ~ ... ",,",, -
(~- '. ----------
.~-­
-- .A"' •• , ..... os - .• -
!;mIIJ in ..... treqoent flyer 
PfOOnIIll, Rapid Rawanls. 




VIsa StgnrduIv card om! 
_ 8'_ tnKIts aftar 
yo ... firstpurdlMe and 




Travel Expense Account 
Name Bryan A. Nickels Date of Report April 3, 2009 
. 
.. 
Travel Day(s) 3/30/09 3131109 411109 
: City or Cities Rathdrum! ro.LLL('& ~rL ~ 
Expense Details: 
Lodging Hampton Inn $224.64 





Airfare $120.60 $133.20 
From Boise 
To Spokane 
Personal auto expense: 
_ miles at 585 per mile 
(Effective 07/01108) 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01101109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 - State of Idaho) 




(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other - Parking $30.75 
Daily Totals: $155.58 $6.96 $678.26 
Client to charge: Hartford Total for trip $840.80 
Subject Matter: 3-472.9 (Lakeland v. Hartford) Paid directly by firm ("l~e. J..1 ~ \ $253.80 
\ 
General Purpose: Attend store inventory Amount to be reimbursed $587.00 
Departure date 3/30/09 
Return date 411/09 
Total days away_ 3 
No. of business days 3 
A IT ACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 




/lfUI''', , ': 
.", ~~RjaisporiSo,r.1I.s:0IyrripiC:team . (~~ 
... ... ,-. '. --.--
~ -.. - ., " -: . . 
. ·.,RA!rEP[JW . :: . ·:" INt · 
.... :I:iH#" .. . :.,.,:~ . 
·,;~t; , " ;:;&a;.~~~': : ·: X ~~~: ); ~::.tfAA:~:: .:.: ... . '




_ date relelenc:p I deScflptl(Jn : .. mount _ . .. 
3/3012009 108235 GUEST ROOM $104.00 
313012009 108235 RM-STATE TAX $6.24 
3/3012009 108235 RM-LODGING TAX $2.08 
3/3112009 108393 GUEST ROOM $104.00 
3/3112009 108393 RM-STATE TAX $6.24 
313112009 108393 RM-LODGING TAX $2.08 
WILL BE SETTLED TO VS -8168 $224.64 ~ 
EFFECTIVE BAlANCE OF $0.00 
ESTIMATEP CURRENCY TOTAL 
:*~Kti~~ff&:;f;~i.~4{~~i~~:¥.iTh~~~~~~j@t.{r,~~~.~®.~ ~~F~:;=1J._~1~~fil~J~~:i~lfi~~~~~i~;~?§l~t¥i~~t~iJW~~;·~~~0?&~Di~~~~~?~~:: ~~~} 
account no. date of charge folio/check no. 
54679 A 
card member name authorization Initial 
establishment no. and location estololisllmonl .... I. Inunl t. urd holder lor 'lffllln! purchases &. selYices 
taxes 
tips & misc. 
signature of card member 
total amount x 0.00 
• • • ( :...-' j"'1 •• , '1"j I .". 1-. -.~ ~I, I · I '" I "') I 'ir I r-; r7l) to: ~11.,J l dllll1l.l'l ,j ~ JIllIon ,-- _I I),,,,:,,, .~. . t.,J",Hd , ul r"l .. .c.: thanks. 771 
--------~.,' 
. -
?I,,;.. .. r 2~(:~ ·.(~~tI-'~ .;~i· ':t2 .~.: ·4· ~,j:.; tl;-.. ~· ~ 
-.----.--.~-~.~- .. ~t:.-.-... -------
i: 
I,: 
OUTBRCK ~: fERKHOUSE 1 
1381 III "~OTHltroO() eEN COEUR () t~HE~ ID. 8 
TERIIlHAL 1.0.: ii0I7340000ZZU3~5mOI 
lOCI/ANT II ZZ 11345992 
UISA SI1,: 69 
************6205 SALE 
RECORD M: 6. 










_. __ G.:@ 
TOTAL C!-~V--
TIP GUIDE 
151=$3.88 197.=$4. 66 20Z=f5.J8 
BRYAH HICXElS 
I AGREE TO PAY ABOVE TOTAL illIJUlI1 
ACCORDIH6 10 CARD 15StI£R AGR££lfHl 




l·t111 I I. , 
I·: ,III'.; 
, . il"·l 
---~ .; J hll\' 
... t~,· . 
- ~fi.:'" 
.!I 





' . .II, 
#131 
2 PAPA JOE 
1 *MD FRY 















/.~. - IlI)JO 12:51 lIDtl APR.Ol'U9 Rflil1001 
-_._.- ~ 






































"'- .J. --= .,,1 /-//' A..j / /~. ~. ~ /'l.J~,"t4f'·tr 1J';t:jve/c" "7 #t(fiw::7'7II/ 111t;f./7 .. (J/"tz:l?1l-;77/1' 
- ~ - . . . . - _. _.. - _.. - - - .. _. "- - ---- --- - _ .. - - .. -
. " ".-., '. ~', 











_____________ S_1_33_._2_0_U_S_D ____ ~V' __________________________________________________________ FO_P_:_V_I_S_A_~ ____ _ :_~_.CC_{_8_6!_)r, ___ ~j7j7:1 
Bryan A. Nickels 
From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@mail,southwestcoml 
Sent: Friday, March 27,20094:58 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: TicketJess Confirmation - NICKELS/BRY AN - J6QE6A 
Receipt and Itinerary as of 03J27109 5:57 PM 
Confirmation Number 
J6QE6A 
Confirmation Date: 03/27/09 
Received: WN/JOHN HERNDON BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 





- None Entered -
Ticket# 
5262120642050 
1 Alilravel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 11: 10 AM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 11 :15 AM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Air $ 102.33 
Tax $ 11.27 
PFC Fee $ 4.50 
Security Fee $ 2.50 
/ Total Payment: 120.60 
Current payment(s) 




All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 






-~ - - - ~ -
Welcome valued Emerald Club member BRYAN NICKELS 
Try our One-Click ReservationSM option 10 expedite your rental process. 
Rental Detail 
Rental Agreement #: 716078348 Invoice #: 70014465243 
Renter Name: BRYAN NICKELS 
Renter Address: 3632 SUNSET AVENUE, BOISE, 10 83703 
Contract 10: 5007125 
Rental Location 
Pickup Date: 30-MAR-2009 11 :00 
Pickup Location: 
Return Date: 01-APR-2009 17:04 
Rental Location: 
GEGT01 - SPOKANE AIRPORT 
SPOKANE INTL ARPT 




Model: ELANTRA GLS 
GEGT01 - SPOKANE AIRPORT 
SPOKANE INTL ARPT 
SPOKANE, WA 99219 
US 
Ucense #: 586YTU 
Vehicle Class Driven: Intermediate 214 Door Car Auto AlC 
Vehicle Class Charged: Compact 214 Door Car Auto AlC 
State/Province: WA 
Miles/Kms out: 780.0 
Charges 
Ml/es/Kms Driven: 152.0 
Miles/Kms In: 932.0 
USD Rates - Time and Distance 




Unlimited Distance-time & Distance 
Fso Credit 
Daily Freq Flyer Service Chrge 
Fuel Service Option 
Spokane Transport Fee 3.00/day 
Concession Recovery Fee 11.11 % 
Veh License Recovery Fee .31/day 



















Total Estimate 283.14 
Subject to audit. 
Payment / Credit Card: Visa 8168 283.14 
Payment Date: 02-APR·2009 
Amount Due: 0.00 
Reward 
Frequent Flyer credit has been sent to ALA?KA AIRLINES for program number 63021980 







Travel Expense Account 
. 
-1(p ~ b l J~u:l;;L Date of Rep0l1 7/;;J..::J 109 Name 
Travel Day &/;2 4- - /.p /.dt.J>/ tJCI 
City or Cities fNJli 'oL~, It 
Expense Details: 
Lodging ~.tl!:Pitsvl 
(Name of Hotel) 
3~~ (py. ~ 
Meals 13 . .?-oJ.) ~, t 1 . ~ 3 0/.; 
Meals lit.). t3 v 43 r:J.O " fi' 
Meals .t.I:J. A lo~ ~ 
Air, rail or bus fares 137. laO ~Ilolc. 00 ~ 
Personal auto expense: 
_ miles at .585 per mile 
(Effective 07/01/08) 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01101109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 - State ofIdaho) 




(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other - A \ ft:::bT1- Pcu-ku-t,q ;J.S;7S v ./ 
'-" 
Daily Totals: 
Client to charge: 3~4-7.:l. 9 Total for trip $l/L#-1~·4~~ 
Subject Matter: 11.1 K" , It .Hi V. Ho.-e~vd Paid directly by film l.4-7J ,44 
, 
General Purpose: VV\.o 1'1.1 LX ~ l()Vl Amount to be reimbursed -er-
Departure date 
Retum date 
Total days avvay 
No. of business days 
ATT ACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
ATTACH DETAILEDRECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EX['ENSES. 
27711 







viED JUNE 24.2009 
CHECK #165281--2 
lABLE 1152 
IH lPI teATE 
i I:opper r(i!' 
1 Halibut 
i I4TN BLI:f<Y 
1 HUO PIf 
I COFFEE 
1 BAY BREELt: 
1 KEllL ONE 













$94 M 13 
+H FOR ROON CHMIGES ONL Y*** 
i .tlES I Ni\t4f 
GRA TU I TY $ . ___ . _______ . ________ ._._. 
r line: 20: 24 2 CUSTOMERS 
PLEASE PAY YOlm SERVER 
THANK YOU! 
YOU HAVE BEEN SEINED 
BY : rJHITNEY 
'~~1-~c.~ 
OUTHA~K 5TERKHOU5E 1 
1381 W NORTHWOOD CEN 
COEUR D ALENE~ ID. 8 
HRNlilAL 1.0.: 0017340909221134599200 
HERCHA"! M: 2211345997 
VI SA SRU: 17 )f,,**********61S3 SALE 
:![CORO ft: 18 IIlU: 099918 








151=$5.41 18;':$6.51 20;=57,24 
KEELY E DUKE 
r AGREE TO PAY ABOV[ lOf AL ilNfJUIH 
ACCORDIN6 TO CARD ISSUER AGR£EI1E1I1 (HERCHANT AGRWIEIH IF CREDIT VOUCHER' 
CUSTOtER COPY 
\. BOISE AIRPORT 
L.AMPCO 
Operated By: ':#SYSTEM 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 











Direct All Inquiries To: 
HERTZ CORPORATION 
DEPT 1190 
PO BOX 121190 
DALLAS, TX 75312-1190 





Rental Agreement No: L52865212 
Reservation 10: 
Frequent Traveler: ZE1 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE 
Direct All Inquiries To: 
HERTZ CORPORATION 
DEPT 1190 
Page 1 0[2 
Rental Agreement No: L52865212 
Invoice Date: 06/29/2009 
CHARGE DETAIL Document: 
Renter: 






COSTCO EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
RENTAL DETAILS 
Rate Plan: IN: SPC OUT: SPC 


















DAMAGE WAIVER (CDW/LDW) 
FUEL & SERVICE 
MISC ADJUSTMENT 



















TAX 15.60% 64.82 
TOTAL CHARGES 531.05 USD 
THANK YOU FOR RENTING FROM HERTZ 
ALL CHARGES HAVE BEEN BILLED TO YOUR ACCOUNT. 
27110 
PO BOX 121190 








Page 2 of2 
TOTAL CHARGES 531.05 USD 
27UI 
Hampton Inn Suites - Coeur d' Alene 
1500 Riverstone Drive • Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Phone (208)769-7900 • Fax (208) 769-9300 
official sponsor u.s. olympic team 
DUKE, KEELY 




If the debit/creditcard you are using for check·in is attached to a bank or checking account, a hold will 
be placed on tho account for the full anticipated dollar amount to be owed to the hotel. including 
estimated incidentals, through your date of check·out and such funds will not be released for 72 











RATE PLAN LV1 
HH# 868253783 BLUE 




CONFIRMATION NUMBER: 82729884 
6/26/2009 PAGE 
Rates subiect to applicable sales, occupancy, or other taxes. Please do not leave any money or items of value unattended in 
your room. A sale deposit box is available for you in the lobby. I agree that my liability for this bill is not waived and agree 
be held personally liable in the event that the indicated person, company or association lails to pay for any part or the full 
of these charges. I have requested weekday delivery 01 USA Today. If refused, a credit 01 $0.75 will be applied to 
In the event of an emergency, I, or someone in my party, require special evacuation assistance due to a physical disability. 
indicate yes by checking here: 0 
signature: 




















3 WATERS $3.75 
MISC-STATE SALES TAX $0.23 
GUEST ROOM $179.00 
RM-ST ATE TAX $10.74 
RM-LODGING TAX $3.58 
2 WATERS $2.50 
MISC-ST A TE SALES TAX $0.15 
WATER $2.50 
MISC-ST ATE SALES TAX $0.15 
GUEST ROOM $179.00 
RM-STATE TAX $10.74 
RM-LODGING TAX $3.58 
SUITE SHOP $2.50 
MISC-ST ATE SALES TAX $0.15 
VS *6153 ($398.57) 
* * BALANCE·· $0.00 
EXPENSE REPORT SUMMARY 












$11.25} tI ~.3 $0.68 .~" 
$398.57 
Hilton HHon rs(R) stays are posted within 72 hours of checkout. To check you earnings for this or 
anvother staV>Btr~lIljml3 g~t) Jt;{~Q~N\RW~ IifJNltWicm? IJ~ vI6WMfMf~~ruffl.1.com 
account no. date of charge folio/check no. 
VS *6153 6/24/2009 4:25 OOP 59159 A 
DUKE, KEELY 002143 
card member name authorization j initial 
establishment no. and location establishment agrees to transmit to card holder for payment purchases & services 
taxes 
tips & misc. 
signature of card member 
total amount -398.57 x 
'1'1 11"1r.t!.JI "1 % W :r.; ~ ~'"'h''' .. ,,~.~, Il' I tun ,Hilt \ ~ ~ WI.ardelll"n ""I> 27112 
Southwest Airlines Receipt 
'. 
Alexandra Petersen 
From: Sara C. Cousineau 
Sent: Wednesday, June 17,20099:44 AM 
To: Alexandra Petersen 
Subject: FW: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEElY - NEWNFM 
from: Southwest Airlines [mailto:SouthwestAirlines@mail.southwest.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 20099:40 AM 
To: Sara C. Cousineau 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 06/17/09 10:40 AM 
Confirmation Number 
NEWWFM 
Sit Ii' Wbere 'Z YiiUllke .' 
Confirmation Date: 06/17/09 
Received: WN/KEEL Y DUKE BY ICBM 






Consult Travel Guide for relevant 





1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 3:40 PM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 3:40 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Air $118.14 
Tax $ 12.46 
PFC Fee $ 4.50 
Security Fee $ 2.50 
Total Payment: 137.60 
Page 10f2 
27U:I 
Southwest Airlines Receipt 
Current payment(s) 
06/17/09 Ticket Exchange 5262135356980 $137.60 
Fare Rule(s) 
Valid only on Southwest Airlines. NON REFUNDABLEI STANDBY REQ UPGRADE TO YL. All 
travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Fare Calculation: 
BOI WN GEG118.14KZBP 118.14 END ZPBOI XFBOI4.5 AY2.50$BOI2.50 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Requirements I Print Security Document 
Inflight Service I Travel Tips I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone. pager, personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or, use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
Page 2 of2 
Alaska AirlineslHorizon Air maltiOn Letter 




Keely E. Duke 
Tuesday, July 21,20092:47 PM 
Alexandra Petersen 
Page 1 of3 
Subject: Fw: Confirmation Letter - LXKSPE 06/26/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
From: Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
To: Keely E. Duke 
Sent: Tue JuI2114:36:42 2009 
Subject: Confirmation Letter - LXKSPE 06/26/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
If you have trouble viewing this message, click here to request a plain text-only version of this email. 
~k~#H~/I?76~~ 
Home Reservations Deals Dav of Flight Destinations Mileage Plan ™ M( 
Confirmation Code: LXKSPE 










Fri, Jun 26 
4:15 pm 
Mileage Plan MVP Member # **'''''0756 
Ticket 027-2135237541 
Base Fare and Surcharges 
Taxes and Other Fees 
Arrives 
80ise (801) 
Fri, Jun 26 
6:10 pm 






Visa ************6153 held by Keely E. Duke was 
charged on 06/26/2009 
Trip Protection by Access America 
USD $166.00 
$166.00 
Purchase trip protection benefits and travel assistance services for your trip 
from Access America at 1-800-496-6593. Learn more 
Check-In 
When traveling on Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air, save time by checking in 








Special Service Reques' 
Alaska Airlines and Horizo 
provide a meet and assist 
for travelers who need as! 
through the airport. Requ, 
service online or over the 
View Reservation. 
InFlight Service 
Some of Alaska Airlines fli 
offer the option to purcha 
meal using a credit or det 
More Info. 
Reserve your digEplayer r 
Baggage 
On Alaska Airlines and Ho 
Air, each passenger is aile 




Travel xpen e Account 
Name ~[~aA A. ~lCJc.cl5 Date of Report 9 It ~ 109 
Travel Day 9./l7 leA 
City or Cities ru /J. ~ttle. fJ..j[j 
Expense Details: 
Lodging 




Air, rail or bus fares dl&>S.dO 
Personal auto expense: 
_ miles at .585 per mile 
(Effective 07/01/08) 
_ miles al.55 per mile 
(Effective 01/01/09) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01/01109 - Stale of Idaho) 




(explain 00 attached entertainment record) 
Other - A I fpCN'"+ Ptuki.vtci to.aS 
'-J 
Daily Totals: 
Client to charge: 3 · 47;1 .q Total for trip 1.535.43 
Subject Matter: Paid directly by fnn d07.a3 
General Purp~e: 4.nD Il1 f.R.....IJ 1..Jj'L.~ Amount to be reimbursed *8 ·dO 
~~ Departure date 
....J 
Return date 
Total days away 
No. of business days 
ATIAHARE EIPT FOR L E PENDITURE • 
ITA H D TAILEDRE IPT FOR ALL LODGI G EXP E • 
27U7 
-6Ao 3 -47:2 .Ct .~/ LU A 





























Thank you for renting from Budget 
RENTAL NUMBER CAR NUMBER CAR GROUP 
402726424 03786904 B 
NICKELS ,BRYAN 
CV - CXXXXXXXXXXXXX8985 
OUT SEA 17SEP09/0750 MI = 2262 
IN SI !. 17SEP09/1541 MI = 22684 
* .. t1 !fa 00 = "tl 
.' iii 99 00 :::: C> o Ii~;· 
'" (1) r l j; 99 = (') ::r 
MINIMUM CHARG!:. :::: 131 99 (1) (') 
47 ,.. $ 4,' rRF = '< 0 
* *11 . I :" i EE 21.06 S = 
13 99 (') FUEL SERV I "E = !!: 
LDW = 25 99 Q 
64 "C PAE/ESP/SLI CHG = 1 : (1) iil lOY CFC ::, .00 $ 5 00 = 0 ;:, 
$ 0.45 lOY VLF = 45 !!. (1) 
TAXABLE SUBTOT 215 59 ;: 
TAX 9 500% 20 48 ~ 
9.7% RENTAL TAX :::: 20.91 
* 
TOTAL CHARGES = 256.98 
··CONCESSION RECOVERY FEE 
ENERGY RECOVERY FEE .47/DY 
CUST FACILITY CHG 
\nEH LICENSE RECOUP FEE 
Receive rental receipts by email every time you rent. 
" __ 004_ .... _""~ ___ ........... __ ~ ____ ._. _r.s~ •. _ t\ _ .. _ .. ~. _______ .. _ 
BOISE AIRPORT 
. L.AAfPCO 
Operated By: )1SYSTEIA 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN IN TIME OUT TIME FEE CC# 
271UI 







Kelly A. Tonkin 
Thursday, September 10,200910:44 AM 
Susan Corr; Dee Pastorino 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: FW: Confirmation Letter - LZV AFY 09/17/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
BAN.Nisa for 3-472.9 / 9/17 Depo Prep of Amy Kohler 
------ -----
From: Bryan A. Nickels 
Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2009 4:43 PM 
To: Kelly A. Tonkin 
Subject: FW: Confirmation Letter - t.:lVAFY 09/17/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
From: Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air [mailto:Alaska.IT@alaskaair.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 03,2009 11:08 AM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: Confirmation Letter - I2VAFY 09/17/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
If you have trouble viewing this message, click here to request a plain text-only version of this email. 
~k~UH~/7%~~ 
Home Reservations Deals Day of Flight Destinations 
Confirmation Code: LZV AFY 




Horizon Air QX2269 
Bombardier Q400 
~ 






Thu, Sep 17 
7:00 am 
Seattle (SEA) 
Thu, Sep 17 
5:00 pm 
Mileage Plan Member # ****1980 
Ticket 027-2138509780 
Base Fare and Surcharges 
Taxes and Other Fees 
Arrives 
Seattle (SEA) 
Thu, Sep 17 
7:30 am 
Boise (BOl) 
Thu, Sep 17 
7:15 pm 




Total Fare USD $268.20 
Purchase Information.rfhis is (lo-l ~ f, rM \J 154 
Visa ************8168 held by Bryan Nickels was 















Special Service Requc 
Alaska Airlines and Hori 
Air provide a meet and 
service for travelers wh 
need assistance througl 
airport. Request this se 
online or over the phon 
View Reservation ~ 
InFlight Service 
Some of Alaska Airlines 
Page 10f3 
271U) 
Alaska Airlines!Hori~on Ai~ Co.~ . _ _ tion Letter 
Trip Protection by Access America 
Purchase trip protection benefits and travel assistance services for 
your trip from Access America at 1-800-496-6593. Learn more 
Check-In 
When traveling on Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air, save time by 
checking in online 1 to 24 hours prior to departure. You can also check 
in at one of our airport kiosks or at the ticket counter. 
aWeb Check-In I 
For more information about check-in times, required identification, 
international travel, and traveling with minors, please visit our 
website .• 
View/Change Your Reservation 
rtefund and change options are available online for select reservation 
types. You can save money by changing your reservation online: 
lIview/Change Your Reservation I 
Horizon Air 1-800-547-9308 
For additional information, contact us .• 
Flight Status Alerts 
When you create a Flight Status Alert, we notify you in the event of 
delays, early arrivals, and cancellations of Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air 
flights (email or text message). 
acreate Alertl 
Car and Hotel Deals 
Hotel Deals 
Save with these special hotel offers in Seattle 
Mediterranean Inn 
li'6l rooms $87 per night. 
Renaissance Seattle - a Marriott family hotel 
~ rooms $185 per night. 
The Westin Seattle 
Page 20f3 
flights offer the option to 
purchase a meal using a 
credit or debit card. 
More Info. 
Reserve your digEplayer now 
Baggage 
On Alaska Airlines and 
Horizon Air, each passenger 
is allowed one carry-on bag 
and one personal item (such 
as a laptop, briefcase or 
purse). Passengers traveling 
on Alaska Airlines or Horizon 
Air who purchased their 
tickets after May 1, 2009 
may be charged $15 for the 
first checked bag and $25 for 
the second bag. For faster 
service, use your debit or 
credit card when checking 
in online or at an airport 
kiosk. 
More Info. 
Baggage Service Guarantee 
information 
City Guides 
View City Guides for: 
Seattle 
Boise 
Get the Signature Card 
Apply now for the Alaska 
Airlines Visa Signature ® card 
and earn 25,000 Bonus Miles 
after you spend the first $750 
in purchases. 
Sign up for the Insider 
~ Our weekly e-mail 
newsletter features 
exclusive fare sales, 
Discount Codes and 
Web specials tailored 
to your preferences, as 
well as Alaska Airlines 
Mileage Plan offers and 
news. 
271)0 
Alaska AirlinesfHorizon Air Cor 
. . 
~rooms $188 per night. 
Car Rental Savings 
Add a car in Seattle 
tion Letter Page 30f3 
Sign up. 
Please do not respond to this message. 
Alaska Airlines, PO Box 68900, Seattle, WA 98168-0900. © 2009 Alaska Airlines. All rights reserved. 
Please review U.S. Department of Transportation Consumer Notices regarding your consumer rights and limitations of liability at: 
http://www.alaskaair.com/www2/ help/faqs/ consu mernotices. asp 
Read about our privacy policv. 
This email wassenttoban@hallfarley.com. 
Reference Number PL02390799. Requested at 09/03/200909:53 AM 












BASE FAHE:$229.76 TAX:$38.44 
$268.20 usa 




. r _ • • . 








TICKET NO. 0272138509780 
FOP: VISA xxxxxxxxxxxx8168 
27ftl 
Travel Expense Account 
Name 6r~{).N\ A· AJ I'C~ Date of Report ct J~/as 
Travel Day ql9.l/CA 
City or Cities ~ Ly a;#~ U)?1 
Expense Details: 
Lodging 




Air, rail or bus fares 3L5 d{J 
Personal auto expense: 
_ miles at .585 per mile 
(Effective 07/01108) 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01101109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 - State of Idaho) 




(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other- A I t" 1:)611 Pcu-k~ 10.aS 
-.J 
Daily Totals: tol~.6'1 
Client to charge: 3-L!7~ .CJ Total for trip $L£,IJ.. ~ 
Subject Matter: L {J k oj C4JY1.& V ~d Paid directly by firm :lct7.3Cf 
General Ptu l'U~~: Amount to be reimbursed diS. ;}-o 
~o·& 4ww Kn11&Lr Departure date 
--.J 
Return date 
Total days away 
No. of business days 
A TT ACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
ATTACH DET AILED RECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES. 
Thank you for renting from Budget 
RENTAL NUMBER CAR NUMBER CAR GROUP 
402738523 41374874 C 
NICKELS ,BRYAN 
CV - CXXXXXXXXXXXXX8985 
OUT SEA 21SEP09/0746 MI = 
~ IN SEA 21SEP09/1128 MI = 
4108 
4165 * 
~ 57 MI@OO = i 4 HR@ 112 49 = 
m OY@ 149.99 = 
5 MINIMUM CHARGE = ! $ 471DY ERF = 
5 • '"11 11 % FEE = 
i FUEL SERVICE = 
!: LDW = 
:::J 
~ PAE/ESP/SLI CHG 1 $ 5 00 lOY CFC 
(.) $ 0 45 lOY VLF 
ra TAXABLE SUBTOT 
£. TAX 9 500% 
-Ie RSN 












149 99 K ,.,. 
47 C5 
23. 17 ~ 
13. 99 ~ 
26 99 Q 
16 64 -g 
5 00 ~ 
45 !!!. 
236 70~ ,~.
22 49 ¥' 
499 * 
22 96 
TOTAL CHARGES = 287 14 
··CONCESSION RECOVERY FEE 
ENERGY RECOVERY FEE 47/0Y 
CUST FACILITY CHG 
VEH LICENSE RECOUP FEE 
RSN 1@ 499/0Y EA= 4 99 
Receive rental receipts by email every time you rent. 
__ a. And get access to special offers & more. See reverse 
" 
Amoco 
!l;e Computer NUIRI)81': 
II .iI ". ,1011 NUllltJer: 
f. I:: ! 
;- ,~it e~1: 












Ampco System Airport Parkin(J 
3201 Airport Way SUI te 1100 
BOl:;e Idaho 
271):1 
. Alaska AirlineslHorizon Air 
. . 







Kelly A. Tonkin 
Thursday, September 10,200910:44 AM 
Susan Carr; Dee Pastorino 
Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: FW: Confirmation Letter - EYHYUK 09/21/09 - from Alaska AirlineslHorizon Air 
BAN ~ visa for 3-472.9 1 9/21 Depo~ of Amy Kohler 
From: Bryan A. Nickels 
Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2009 4:45 PM 
To: Kelly A. Tonkin 
Subject: FW: Confirmation Letter - EYHYUK 09/21/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
From: Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air [mailto:Alaska.IT@alaskaair.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2009 4:33 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 
Subject: Confirmation Letter - EYHYUK 09/21/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
If you have trouble viewing this message, click here to request a plain text-only version of this email. 
~,Fk~#H~.//7%¢DH~ 
Home Reservations Deals Day of Flight Destinations 
Confirmation Code: EYHYUK 
Below is your booking confirmation. Thank you and enjoy your trip. 
Flight Information 
Flight Departs 
~ Boise (BOl) 
Horizon Air QX2269 Mon, Sep 21 7:00 am 
Bombardier Q400 
~ Seattle (SEA) 





Mon, Sep 21 
7:30 am 
Boise (BOl) 







* For seat aSSignments, visit operating carrier's website using operating 
carrier's confirmation code 
Fare Summary 
Bryan Nickels 
Mileage Plan Member # ***"-1980 
Ticket 027-2138814603 
Base Fare and Surcharges 
Taxes and Other Fees 




Total Fare USD $315.20 
Purchase Information.-~ ~ nof~frrm C!IJ..f'& 










Special Service Requ4 
Alaska Airlines and Hori 
Air provide a meet and 
service for travelers wh 
need assistance througl 
airport Request this se 
online or over the phon 
View Reservation. 
InFlight Service 
Some of Alaska Airlines 
flights offer the option t 
27f)Lt 
· Alaska AirlineslHori~on Air. Can 
charged on 09/09/2009 
tion Letter 
Trip Protection by Access America 
$315.20 
Purchase trip protection benefits and travel assistance services for 
your trip from Access America at 1-800-496-6593. Learn more 
Check-In 
When traveling on Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air, save time by 
checking in online 1 to 24 hours prior to departure . You can also check 
in at one of our airport kiosks or at the ticket counter. 
lIweb CheCk-Inl 
For more information about check- in times, required identification, 
international travel, and traveling with minors, please visit our 
website . • 
View/Change Your Reservation 
Refund and change options are available onl ine for select reservation 
types. You can save money by changing your reservation online: 
purchase a meal using a 
credit or debit card. 
More Info. 
Reserve your digEplayer now 
Baggage 
On Alaska Airlines and 
Horizon Air, each passenger 
is allowed one carry-on bag 
and one personal item (such 
as a laptop, briefcase or 
purse) . Passengers traveling 
on Alaska Airlines or Horizon 
Air who purchased their 
tickets after May 1, 2009 
may be charged $15 for the 
first checked bag and $25 for 
the second bag. For faster 
service, use your debit or 
credit card when checking 
in online or at an airport 
kiosk. 
More Info. 
Baggage Service Guarantee 
information 
Page 2 of3 
/~ Jtnn-t-~qy£/ -;7'$l,fm ;rh;/;/(,f -;/;blt/PI/;;7'1// 
NICKELS/BRYAN 
r]~I:: y 






BAS E FARE : S273 . 48 TAX:S41.72 
B 15 .20 USD 





V A l I :' AS 
Save with these special hotel offers in Seattle 
Coast Bellevue Hotel 
~ rooms $95 per night. 
Pan PaCific Seattle 
~rooms $149 per night. 
Mediterranean Inn 












TICKET NO . 0272,.3 611 14603 
FOP : VISA XXXXXXX~X8168 
Sign up for the Insider 
~ Our weekly e-mail 
newsletter features 
exclusive fare sales, 
Discount Codes and 
Web specials tailored 
to your preferences, as 
well as Alaska Airlines 




· Alaska AirlineslHori;wn Air. Con 
~ rooms $86 per night. 
Car Rental Savings 
Add a car in Seattle 
Please do not respond to this message . 
tion Letter 
Alaska Airlines, PO Box 68900, Seattle, WA 98168-0900. © 2009 Alaska Airlines. All rights reserved. 
Please review U.S. Department of Transportation Consumer Notices regarding your consumer rights and limitations of liability at: 
http://www.alaskaair.com/www 2/hel p/faqs/ consu me rnotices .asp 
Read about our privacy policy . 
This email wassenttoban@hallfarley.com. 






Travel Expense Account 
Name ~E·t~h Date of Report 11/3D/tY1 
Travel Day 11/ '3 - /I/l-lJ t:A 
City or Cities CDturJ iJjJM, fD 
Expense Details: 
LOdging~~~ 117.1:1.. .-
( arne of Hotel) 
Meals 3.40, • 16 ·3to 
t,.. 
Meals Lt7.'8~ v' 50.35' t,.. 
Meals 
Air, rail or bus fares <.XLi D·dD 
Personal auto expense: 
_ miles at .585 per mile 
(Effective 07101108) 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01/01109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 0 I 101/09 - State of Idaho) 
Auto rental 70.&~ 0/ 
+a~i titf@S {u...JL- ~ .ct, v 
Telenhone calls 
Entertainment expense 
(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other ,;4 l(y)a-tr ([uJcIAAtf I~. 7E:) 
'-" 
Daily Totals: IltJbtQ. ~ ~ 
Client to charge: 3-4-7:J. .9 Total for trip $0:1 /). <is «-
Subject Matter: Paid directly by firm ~~() ~4-




Total days away 
No. of business days 
ATTACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
ATTACH DETAILEDRECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES. 
27UU 
ANTON AIRFOOD 
MOXIE JAVA C 
BOISE INT'L AIRPORT 
~3 IKRmj 
__________________________ ._w __ _ 
iK 1070 NOV03' 09 5: 25P~j 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, ~ 





VISA AO 4* 
·1SHOST 
)OKANE TAP ROON 
)OKANE INT'L AIRPORT 
iECK: 5 2 1 1 
IBLE: 3/1 







ITE: NOV04'09 6:08PM 
IRD TYPE: VISA AD 4* 
:CT #: XXXXXXXXXXXX6153 
:P DATE: XX/XX 
ITH CODE: 003364 
KEELY E DUKE 
TAL: 42.35 
P: 
-----~---.-- - - --- - .- -" - - -. -.. -- -- - -
TAL: ____________ ------5e"~J_s-=. 
- - .. -- -- _. - - - -
AGREE TO ~~~-fij~-~~~~f-~~6G~= 




_"...;! ~!!_r . ... ~ Lt1r· / !' "~ . 
1381 W HORTH~bfi5-EE~ 
COEUR 0 ALEHE~ rD. 8 
Wi"" i'e • D. : 9917340980221134599202 
!1fRCHK!i! ": 2211345992 
UISA SRU: 18 
************6153 SALE 
RECORD n: 23 IHU: 000023 








TIP GUIDE [5/=$5.98 18Z=$7. 08 20X:$7. 87 
KEt:_ V £ DUKE 
I ""R£[ TO PAV ABOUE TOTAL AHOUHT 
"'~;~DlilG TO CARD ISSUER AGREEHENT 
It"lHMH AGRWlE1H IF CREDIT VOUCHER) 
130- ::. " _ 0: .;~. 
Spokane, Wa. 99224 
SHELL , 57~4107490J 
1305 S HAVFORO RO 
SPOKANE , VA 
99224 
11/0412009 4:46 :53 PII 5712 
xxxx xm XXXX 6153 UIIA 










Total = S8.97 






11 : 41 AM 
20 'r 
Order Type: Dine In 
Chicken Teriyaki Bovil 
1 Extra 
Teriyaki Sauce 
Cup c. Soup 
No Crackers 
Bottle Water 
Batt 1 e viater 
Sub Total 
Tax 








Visa $ 13.36 
Auth:005456 Exp 0811 
j~J5,3b 
w/-Itjp 
Please let us knO!~ hoI'.' we dld 
visit neh@noodleexpress.net 
['~ ~. '"',-
. .L·" ~I 
BOISE AIRPORT 
Operated By: ~~ 
AlRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN IN TIME OUT TIME FEE cc# 
271)0 
RENTAL: 11/03/09 WA 
RETURN: 11/04/09 18:00 SPOKANE, WA 
DUKE/KEELY 
OVERLAND WEST, INC. 
Hertz System Licensee FT: ZE1 
(509) 747·3101 
HG: 
OWN/VEH: 95121/0698621 09 RAV4 TOYOTA 4WD LIC: WY 2210835 
LDW DECLINED MILEAGE IN: 
LIS DECLINED MILEAGE OUT: 
PAl, PEe DECLINED MILES DRIVEN: 
FPO DECLINED - FUEL & SVC APPLIED TR-X MILES DRIVEN: 
.260 /MILE 5 99 /GAL MILES ALLO~lED: 
REFUELING FEE $ .00 MILES CHARGED: 
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: PLAN IN: TMDD * $ 
CUSTOMER FACILITIES FEE $ 3.00 PLAN OUT: TMDD $ 
RATE CLASS: F $ 
$ 
95465·01 n01 EST 
DAYS 1 (TXi $ 57 .77 
CDP: 1186804 EX HOURS (TX) $ .00 
EX DAYS (TX) $ .00 
XDAY HRS 'TX) $ .00 
MILEAGE CHG (TX) 
VEH CLASS: Q4 SUBTOTAL $ 57.77 
0 DISCOUNT 10% $- 5.78 
19733 SUBTOTAL $ 51.99 
19733 
0 CONCESSION FEE (TX, $ 5.81 
0 'VEHICLE LICENSING-
COST RECO'JERY (TX) $ .29 
ADDITION CHARGES 'TX) $ .00 
57.77 / DAY LDW i.TX) $ .00 
28.89 / EX HOUR LIS (NT) $ 00 
57.77 / EX DAY PAI/PEC ~NT) $ .00 
0.00 / EX WEEK FUEL 
" 
SVC (NTi $ 
















ED BY: LDB 





IN: 19834 OUT: 19733 
DRIVEN: 101 
~'MJ IN/OUT: TI~DD TMDD 
Y5 57.77 57.77 
AL 57.77 
5COUNT 10% 5.78 
\L 51. 99 
,ION FEE 5.81 
: FEE .29 
IN CHARGES eTX) 3.00 
000% ON 61.09 9.53 
70.62 







I".", ,. " 
@ 
$ O. 00 / MILE TAXABLE SUBTOTAL 
TAX ,15600 
TOTAL ESTIt-l."<TED 
'ehicle at the times and places indicated, 
lore than the number of miles indicated and 
.ot listed above opposite "****" or cannot 
ions is incorrect, additional charges 
REtlTAL RECORD L-5238003-1 
$ 61.09 
$ 9.53 
CHJl..RG 70 62 
21100 
RENTAL, 11/03/09 18,30 




95465 01 #01 RT 
95465-01 
RATE PLAN, TMDD 
CDP, 1186804 DAY 
RATE CLASS, F 
$ 57. 77 EA/ 




28 .89 EA/ 
Hertz System Licensee PT, ZEI 
(509)747-3101 
OWN/VEH, 95121/0698621 09 RAV4 TOYOTA 4WD 
HG, 
LIC WY 2210835 
MILES OUT, 19733 PUEL OUT, 8/8 TK CAP, 15.9 READY STALL, KG6 
THIS VEHICLE MUST BE RETURNED TO SPOKANE, WA ON 11/04/09 
AT lS,30 OR A HIGHER RATE AND/OR INTER CITY FEE WILL APPLY. 
RENTAL DAY 
VEH CLASS, Q4 
EX DAYS 
XDAY XHRS (TX) 
$ 
$ 


















MAXIMUM KEEP, DAYS :il57.77/DAY CUSTOMER FACILITIES FEE (TX) 3.00/DAY 
OPTIONAL SERVICES OF, 
LDW DECLINED 
LI S DECLINED - HERTZ LIABILITY PROTECTION IS SECONDARY 
PA I / PEe DECLINED 
FPO DECLINED FUEL & SVC $ .260/MILE 5. 99/GAL 
NO "ADDITIONAL AUTHORIZED OPERATORS" WITHOUT HERTZ' PRIOR WRITTEN APPROVAL 
YOU REPRESENT THAT YOU ARE SPECIFICALLY AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE THE BENEPITS 
EXTENDED TO EMPLOYEESi~lEM3ERS OF HALL PARLEY 
THIS VEHICLE HAY NOT BE DR I VEI'I INTO MEXICO, 
BY YOUR INITIALS YOU ACKNOvlLEDGE AND AGREE TO THE ABOVE CONDITIONS, 
IT, N/A VCHR, N/A 
PLAN, 
RES, E5412429498/TMDD/F/ 
BY YOUR DSCLINING THe: OPTIONAL LLZU3ILITY INSURANCE SUPPLE~1ENT (LIS), PAR. 10(81 OF THE RENTAL TERMS WILL APPLY TO THIS 
RENTAL BY ,o,:::CEP';'IN3 TH2 CAR, YCU AGREE THAT At'lY IlISURANCE THAT PROVIDES COVERAGE TO YOU OR TO AN AUTHOR I ZED OPERATOR 
SHALL BE PR!"lARY, THIS MEANS THAT, IN THE EVENT OF ANY CLAIMS ARISING PROM THE OPERATION OF THE CAR, SUCH INSURANCE 
SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE POR THE PAYMENT OF ALL PERSONAL INJURY AND/OR PROPERTY DAMAGE CLAIMS UP TO THE LUlITS OF SUCH 
INSURANCE 
UNLESS YOU ACCEPT OPTIONAL LIS, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, BY SIGNING BELOW YOU KNOWINGLY WAIVE AND REJECT ALL 
OPTIONAL LIABILITY COVERAGES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, UNINSURED AND UNDERINSURED MOTORIST AND SUPPLEMENTARY NO 
FAULT. 
PURSUANT TO PARAGRAPH 8 OF THE RENTAL AGREEMENT, FUEL & SERVICE CHARGES APPLY AT $5.99 PER GALLON OR, IF YOU DO NOT 
BUY FUEL DURING THE RENTAL, AT .260 PER NILE. BOTH RATES PRODUCE APPROXIMATELY THE SAME RESULT, 
IF YOU DECLINE LOSS DAMAGE WJUVER (LDVIj, WHICH IS OPTIONAL, YOU MAY BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE TO THE CAR 
REGARDLESS OF FAULT--SEE PAR,q OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO HERTZ #1 CLUB GOLD RENTALS IN THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA ~THE RENTAL TERMS). COVERAGE FOR ALL OR PART OF YOUR RESPONSIBILITY MAY BE PROVIDED BY YOUR mm AUTO 
INSURANCE OR UNDER YOUR CREDIT CARD AGREEMENT. BY ACCEPTING THE CAR, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND, 
ACCEPT AND AGREE TO THE ABOVE AND THE RENTAL TERt1S, AND YOU ACCEPT OR DECLINE THE OPTIONAL SERVICES AS SHOWN ABOVE. 
X GOLD S I GIIATIJRE ON FILE 
THANK '{OU FOR CH003ING HERTZ 
RENTAL RECORD 
PREPARED BY, KL 
L52380031 
21101 
Hampton Inn &'Suites - Coeurd' Alene 
1500 Riverstone Drive • Coeurd' Alene, ID83814 
Phone (208) 769-7900 • Fax (208) 769-'9300 
official sponsor u.s. olympic team 
DUKE,KEELY 205/KXLO 








BOISE, 10 837028901 
US 
If the debit/credit card you are using lor check ·in is allached to a bank or checking account, a hold will 
be placed on the account for the full anticipated doUar amount to be owed to the hotel, including 
estimated incidentals, through your date of check ·oul and such funds will not be relaasld lor 72 







RATE PLAN LVO 
HH# 868253783 SILVER 
AL .AS #23510756 
date I reference I description I amount ' 
11/3/2009 156997 GUEST ROOM $109.00 
11/3/2009 156997 RM·STATE TAX $6.54 
11/3/2009 156997 RM·LODGING TAX $2.18 
WILL BE SETTLED TO VS *6153 $117.72 
EFFECTIVE BALANCE OF $0.00 
You have ea ned approximately 1253 HHonors points and approxi~!rI:rMP.~E 'r;i!¥i wiWtA/JIlSb"t. 
Airlines for tt is stay. To check your earnings for this stay or any other stay al ~ nycifmorelnan P(J&}-
Hi/to 
Earn double Hilton HHonorS® Base points per stay or 25,000 HHonors bonus oints after 4 stays. 
Offer valid n w through December 31, 2009 at participating hotels. Visit hampt n.com for details. 
Subject 
for·reservations call 1.S00.hampton .• C)rvisittls· o~lf;'eat""Ww .. hamptoninn{corn ·.·.. . .i ... 
account no. date of charge folio/check no. 
68617 A 
card member name authorization initial 
establishment no. and location establishment Igrees to Iransmit to card holder for payment purchases & services 
taxes 
tips & misc. 
signature of card member 
x total amount 0.00 
(.if Cst ~l? D. \ ~ , • • ttt) . <I!>. ~""': . IhUn" I .. ..... "\ruOCI 
'I' I~ '101',1,"1 
I 
21102 
, , , 
Letter Page lot;t Alaska AirlineslHorizon Air 
Dee Pastorino 
From: Alexandra Petersen 
Sent: Monday, November 30, 2009 11 :29 AM 
To: Dee Pastorino 
Subject: FW: Confirmation Letter - BJMZMN 11/03/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
From: Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air [mailto:Alaska.IT@alaskaair.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 02, 2009 10:29 AM 
To: Alexandra Petersen 
Subject: Confirmation Letter - BJMZMN 11/03/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
If you have trouble viewing this message, click here to request a plain text-only version of this email. 
~krl$H~//sn6$'8d71ff. 
Home Reservations Deals Day of Flight Destinations Mileage Plan ™ M< 
Confirmation Code: BJMZMN 




Horizon Air QX2062 
Bombardier Q400 






Tue, Nov 3 
5:50 pm 
Spokane (GEG) 
Wed, Nov 4 
6:30 pm 
Mileage Plan MVP Member # ****0756 
Arrives 
Spokane (GEG) 
,Tue, Nov 3 
5:59 pm 
Boise (BOI) 
Wed, Nov 4 
8:40 pm 
Ticket 027-2141375681 (exchanged from 027-2140936238) 
Additional Amount Due $3.00 
$3.00 per person total: 
Total Fare 
Purchase Information 
Visa ************6153 held by Keely E Duke was 
charged on 11/02/2009 
Trip Protection by Access America 
USD $3.00 
$3.00 
Purchase trip protection benefits and travel assistance services for your trip 
from Access America at 1-800-496-6593. Learn more 
Check-In 
Class Traveler( s) 







o~ ftdc.t-..f '2 ,3 'I • / I)r 
Add I I ~ 3 • () ) + 
002 
ToW ?~) ,J • /' i. ) ;: 
More Info. 
Reserve your digEplayer r 
Baggage 
2110:1 
Alaska AirlineslHorizon Air Con tion Letter 
When traveling on Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air, save time by checking in 
online 1 to 24 hours prior to departure. You can also check in at one of our 
airport kiosks or at the ticket counter. 
DWeb Check-In I 
For more information about check-in times, required identification, 
international travel, and traveling with minors, please visit our website .• 
View/Change Your Reservation 
Refund and change options are available online for select reservation types. 
You can save money by changing your reservation online: 
lIvieW/Change Your Reservation I 
Horizon Air 1-800-547-9308 
For additional information, contact us .• 
Flight Status Alerts 
When you create a Flight Status Alert, we notify you in the event of delays, 
early arrivals, and cancellations of Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air flights (email 
or text message). 
Ucreate Alert 
Car and Hotel Deals 
Hotel Deals 
Save with these special hotel offers in Spokane 
Red Lion Hotel at the Park - Spokane 
~~lU~ rooms $89 per night. 
Hotel Lusso 
u-A~": rooms $129 per night. 
Ramada Inn And Suites North 
~:tu~ rooms $55 per night. 
Car Rental Savings 
Add a car in Spokane 
Please do not respond to this message. 
Page 2 ot::t. 
On Alaska Airlines and Horizon 
Air, each passenger is allowed 
one carry-on bag and one 
personal item (such as a laptop, 
briefcase or purse). Passengers 
traveling on Alaska Airlines or 
Horizon Air who purchased their 
tickets after May 1, 2009 may be 
charged $15 for the first checked 
bag and $25 for the second bag . 
For faster service, use your 
debit or credit card when 
checking in online or at an 
airport kiosk. 
More Info. 
Baggage Service Guarantee 
information 
City Guides 
View City Guides for: 
Spokane 
Boise 
Get the Signature Card 
Apply now for the Alaska Airlines 
Visa Signature ® card and earn 
25,000 Bonus Miles after you 
spend the first $750 in 
purchases. 
~pPIYI 
Sign up for the Insider 
M Our weekly e-mail 
newsletter features 
exclUSive fare sales, 
Discount Codes and Web 
specials tailored to your 
preferences, as well as 
Alaska Airlines Mileage 
Plan offers and news. 
Sign up. 
Alaska Airlines, PO Box 68900, Seattle, WA 98168-0900 . © 2009 Alaska Airlines. All rights reserved. 
Please review U.s. Department of Transportation Consumer Notices regarding your consumer rights and limitations of liability at: 
http://www.alaskaair.com/www2/help/faqs/consumernotices.asp 
Read about our privacy Dolicy. 
This email wassenttoamp@hallfarley.com. 
Reference Number PL03415811. Requested at 11/02/200909: 13 AM 
AI<l;Ska AirlineslHorizon Air 
Dee Pastorino 
From: Alexandra Petersen 
Sent: Friday, October 23,200910:43 AM 
To: Dee Pastorino 
Letter 
Subject: FW: Confirmation Letter - BJMZMN 11/04/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
fyi - 3-472.9 -- KED travel to CDA, Idaho for Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing 
From: Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air [mailto:Alaska.IT@alaskaair.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2009 10:38 AM 
To: Alexandra Petersen 
Subject: Confirmation Letter - BJMZMN 11/04/09 - from Alaska Airlines/Horizon Air 
If you have trouble viewing this message, click here to request a plain text-only version of this email. 
~~~r#H~//7%~~~ 
Home Reservations Deals Day of Flight Destinations Mileage Plan ™ M< 
Confirmation Code: BJMZMN 




Horizon Air QX2512 
Bombardier CRJ-700 
~ 






Wed, Nov 4 
9:10 am 
Spokane (GEG) 
Wed, Nov 4 
6:30 pm 
Mileage Plan MVP Member # ****0756 
Ticket 027-2140936238 
Base Fare and Surcharges 
Taxes and Other Fees 
Arrives 
Spokane (GEG) 
Wed, Nov 4 
9:10am 
Boise (BOl) 
Wed, Nov 4 
8:40 pm 






Visa ************6153 held by Keely E Duke was 
charged on 10/23/2009 
Trip Protection by Access America 
USD $287.20 
$287.20 
Purchase trip protection benefits and travel assistance services for your trip 







Y Keely Duke 
(Coach) 




Alaska AirlineslHorizon Air Co ............ , .. tion Letter 
, . 
When traveling on Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air, save time by checking in 
online 1 to 24 hours prior to departure. You can also check in at one of our 
airport kiosks or at the ticket counter. 
lIweb Check-In I 
For more information about check-in times, required identification, 
international travel, and traveling with minors, please visit our website .• 
View/Change Your Reservation 
Refund and change options are available online for select reservation types. 
You can save money by changing your reservation online: 
lIvieW/Change Your Reservation I 
Horizon Air 1-800-547-9308 
For additional information, contact us. t 
Flight Status Alerts 
When you create a Flight Status Alert, we notify you in the event of delays, 
early arrivals, and cancellations of Alaska Airlines or Horizon Air flights (email 
or text message). 
IIcreate Alertl 
Car and Hotel Deals 
Hotel Deals 
Save with these special hotel offers in Spokane 
Red Lion Hotel at the Park - Spokane 
u~~ rooms $89 per night. 
Hotel Lusso 
u~~" rooms $129 per night. 
Fairbrldge Inn Express 
u~ rooms $52 per night. 
Car Rental Savings 
Add a car in Spokane 
Please do not respond to this message. 
Page 20f3 
On Alaska Airlines and Horizon 
Air, each passenger is allowed 
one carry-on bag and one 
personal Item (such as a laptop, 
briefcase or purse). Passengers 
traveling on Alaska Airlines or 
Horizon Air who purchased their 
tickets after May 1, 2009 may be 
charged $15 for the first checked 
bag and $25 for the second bag. 
For faster service, use your 
debit or credit card when 
checking in online or at an 
airport kiosk. 
More Info. 
Baggage Service Guarantee 
information 
City Guides 
View City Guides for: 
Spokane 
Boise 
Get the Signature Card 
Apply now for the Alaska Airlines 
Visa Signature ® card and earn 
25,000 Bonus Miles after you 
spend the first $750 in 
purchases. 
~" A' 
7/1 ', ~r'-T/ ";".;., 
rmJ ~pPIYI 
Sign up for the Insider 
~ Our weekly e-mail 
newsletter features 
exclUSive fare sales, 
Discount Codes and Web 
specials tailored to your 
preferences, as well as 
Alaska Airlines Mileage 
Plan offers and news. 
Sign up. 
Alaska Airlines. PO Box 68900, Seattle, WA 98168-0900 . © 2009 Alaska Airlines. All rights reserved. 
Please review U.s . Department of Transportation Consumer Notices regarding your consumer rights and limitations of liability at: 
http ://www.alaskaair.com/www 2/help/faqs/ consu mernotices. asp 
Read about our privacy policy . 
This email wassenttoamp@hallfarley.com . 





, Travel Expense Account 
Name -Kee-l~ t:;- ~JU Date of Report c:1 / 1/10 
TraveIOay(s) 1/,;). -- \/13 I, D 
City or Cities (l1>oJIf J ',4jJA), I h 
Expense Details: 
Lodging ~.f-t5Vt lh'U1 I )7 I 7:J / 
( ame of Hotel) 
Meals 4-l 77 V 
Meals 13 ,C) t!- V 
Meals ~1p6 ~ 
Airfare V 15tl.- ;Jet -:l . ,?{D 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 0 lIO 1109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 - State of Idaho) 
_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effective 01101110) 
Auto rental Id.D-/l ,/ 
~~i fal=@S (W -Rsv U~.(}L ID.73 r 
Internet FeeslTeknhone Calls 
Entertainment expense 
(explain on attached entertainl)lent record) 
Other - 41 (t:Jtr+ fMktvtq J4-.SD Y 
Daily Totals: 6>14.S;< 
Client to charge: 3-47~ .q Total for trip iP/4.'6;;< 
Sublect Matter: Paid directly by firn1 {Prt+.8;l 






Total days away 
No. of business days 
ATTACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXI)ENDITURES. 
ATTACH DETAILEDRECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES. 
21&021 
OVERLAND WEST, INC. 





COMPLETED BY: AD 
RENTED: 5pokane Intemational Airport 
RENTAL: 0111212010 16:45 
RETURN: 01113/2010 14: 39 
VEHICLE: 052366-2 
09- SUBARU-OUTBACK -AWD-Gr'ay 
~lILES IN: 13979 OUT: 13886 
MILES DRIVEN: 93 
PLAN IN/OUT: NDUB tJDUB 
CLS: F 
1 DAYS 90.99 90.99 
SUBTOTAL 
CONCESSION FEE 
VEL.! LIC FEE 
. ADDITION CHARGES (TX) 
TX 15. 6130% ON 1134.42 
TOTAL 









HOW WAS YOUR EXPERiENCE? 
~E'D LIKE YOUR FEEDBACK. 
1) Call 1-800-675-3420, or' 
Visit www.hertzsurvey.culll 
2) Enter Access Code: 95465 
3; Take Brief 4 Question Sur'vey 
Thank You for Renting fr'OlIl 
HER T Z 
I 
'" - ... -
................. -._ .. - ... -_ .... - .. __ .. 
Rot's Food llal't 2 
1305 S. Ha9ford Rd. 
Spokane, Ua. 9922~ 
SHELL 
1305 S HAYFORD RD 
SPOKANE • UA 
99224 
01/13/2010 2:27:05 PI! 5965 
xm xxxm XI00? AI-lEX 










Total = $10.73 
CRII/Ci Credit $10.73 
Thank ~ou f Cone Again!!!! 
(569) 747-7100 
KOISE AIRPORT ~ - L.AMPCO 
I Operated By: ~SYSTEAf 
~ AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN INTIME OUTTIME FEE CC# 




'2° t_· ~ \, ~ 
OUTBACK fEAK.OUSE 1 
1381 W dRTHI.tJOD CEHB COEUP~ ALEHf~ 1D. 
,~.",:HAL 1.0.: B81734882Zi134S9910B2 
~ J 
t£RCIMHT H: 2211345991 
AMEX SRU: b4 
************1002 SALE 
RECORD H: 5 













15i=$5. Z1 18/=$6.25 201=$6.95 
KEELY E DUKE 
I AGREE TO PAY ABOUE TOTAL AtIIUHT 





305 W. Prairie Ave. 
Host; A 1 iSOfl 
16 
Hdyden. 10 83835 
208-762-8488 
16 
Order lYiJe: Dine In 
Chicken Teriyaki Bo(;)] 
1 Extra 
T er i yak i Sauce 






Dme In Tota 1 
/\NEX 
Auth:597395 Exp 12i3 
01/13/2010 










~/ t3 ,:5, 1tf 
Please let us know how we did 
vis 1 t nehMloorlleexpress. net 
--- Check Closed ---
2UIO 
Name and Address 
DUKE, KEELY 
702 W IDAHO ST 7TH FL 
BOISE, 10 83702 































MISC-STATE SALES TAX 
**"'··*"··"*******1002 
~9 lll, 72 
(rxtf/~ ~ .Lo5 
Hotel Address 
1500 RIVERSTONE DRIVE 













The on·lile eFoio is a courtesy informational service. subject to Pdvacy Policy and ~; actual faio kept 10 hotel rerords. 
21&11 
Alexandra Petersen 
From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 28,200911:30 AM 
To: Alexandra Petersen 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 12128/0912:30 PM 
Confirmation Number 
NWGE47 
Confirmation Date: 12/28/09 
Received: WN/KEEL Y DUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number musl be completed by the expiration date. 
Itineiary 
Depart: BOISE 10 to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 2 hrs 55 mins) 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 7:40 AM 
Stops in SEATTLE TACOMA WA 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 9:35 AM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Wed Jan 13 # 1146 Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:20 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 6:20 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare 
+ Excise Taxes 
............................................. 
Advertised Fare 




+ Passenger Facility Fee 
$10.80 
$9.00 
+ Security Feel $5.00 
....... .,. .. .... -....... . . ......•....... 
Total Payment: $292.80 
1 Security Fee is the government-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 










Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAiriines@luv.southwest.comJ 
Monday, January 11,2010 11:47 AM 
Alexandra Petersen 
Subject: Ticketless Travel Passenger Itinerary 
This e-mail contains Southwest Airlines Ticketless Travel information and is being sent to you at 
the request of the Purchaser, Passenger, or individual responsible for arranging this air travel. 
Confirmation Number Be prepared when you get there! 
NWGE47 Cons~rt Travel Guide for relevant 




Depart: Boise to Spokane Travel Time: 1 hrs 5 mins 
Date Flight 
Tue Jan 12 3833 
Return: Spokane to Boise 
Date Flight 
Wed Jan 13 1146 
Routing Details 
Depart Boise(BOI) at 04:40 PM 
Arrive in Spokane(GEG) at 04:45 PM 
Travel Time: 1 hrs 
Routing Details 
Depart Spokane(GEG) at 04:20 PM 
Arrive in Boise(BOI) at 06:20 PM • f f4"'l' 
This is an itinerary only and is not considered a receipt.. ~ ~ ~ ~ lM.; l> 
eoo'f . 
Click On Save ® 
Sign up today at www.southwest.com/email to receive a weekly e-mail announcing our latest 
special offers! 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Reguirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
2211:1 
Fare Rule(s) 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Fare Calculation: 
BOI VVN GEG124.65KZBP WN B01124.65KZBP 249.30 END ZPBOISEAGEG XFBOI4.5GEG4.5 AY5.00$BOI2.50 GEG2.50 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Reguirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone, pager, personal digital assistant 
(PDA), or e-mail account. Or, use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
Page 2 of2 
EXHIBITR 
2UI5 
· Travel Expense Account 
Name MI24-fJ E· ~ Date of Report 0 I 6L/ J () l c.M.. U»u b fl ,,-=0-t7) 
Travel Day(s) ~j I ,- ~J ~/ I () A-YUJ.-¥ Vl.5b.. rn55fl A~ 
Ci ty or Cities \~ t11 jill) I, J "A 1'~t-~ ) 
I 
Expense Details: 
Lodging DM fALe6Y+ J.37.31 (Name of Hotel) 
Meals ~7 .'13 
Meals 4'8.77 f).LPO 0<6.00 
Meals 
.... 1 J. .<1 1\ "" A ./I Airfare IU7I -r l ....... ~ ........ 
14tJ,70 ~ /J){l,~ ~ &f,;U/j toOp ) /c!JJ- (JI'LUI1 ~ ~l>L~, Ii) /554-0- 7(J}1..t- {)J( ~J~I-f2 Atl/ W.4 tol 6Yl;A; /V 
Auto rental 7 D .1.01 
Taxi fares 
Internet Feesrrelephone Calls 
Entertainment expense 34<6.<03 {explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other - A t (' f)6\r t PM kMVr OLI.S {) 
, v 
DaUY_ Totals: 7 J lo.dlJ 5.&;0 as.DO 34?f.4i3_ 
Client to charge: 3~LJ-7;; .9 Total for trip $ I, CYJeJ/t/ 
Subject Matter: Paid<iir~ctly by firnl J,070-W 
-
General Purpose: Amount to be reimbursed :)b-:OD 




Total days away 
No. of business days 
ATTACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXI)ENOITURES. 







-----.---------.----Ht- ---- --------.---- ------.---.- .. --.-.-
Spokane International Air'port 
OVERLAND WEST, INC. 
HERTZ SYSTHl LICENSEE 
(509)747-31131 
RENTAL RECORD: L-5Z46557-1 
DUKE/KEELY 
COMPLETED BY: LOB 
RENTED: Spokane Inter'national Ailvort 
RENTAL: 02/131121310 17:00 
RETURN: 021132/213113 17: 33 
VEHICLE: 054572-3 
08-TOYOTA-AVALON XL-4DR-Silver' 
MIL ES IN: 39961 OUT: 39946 
MILES DRIVEN: 15 















- ADDITION CHARGES (TX) 3.00 
TX 15.600% ON 61.09 9.53 
TOTAL 





HOW WAS YOUR EXPERIENCE? 
WE'D LIKE YOUR FEEDBACK . 
. - 1) Call 1-800-675-34213, or 
Visit www.hertzsurvey. cOIn 
2) Enter Access Code: 95465 
3) Take Bnef 4 Question Survey 
============================== 
Thank You for Renting from 
HER T Z 
~ 
,~ 





TRAN INTIME OUTTIME FEE cc# 
2Ul7 
i,l 
1 ! )" 
I I 
, , 
- ---- - - ---i-:-r -------------- - ---
DOMINI'S SANDWICHES 
WEST 703 SPRAGUE 
SPOKANE, WA. 747-2324 
FAX NUMBER 747-7422 
DATE 02/02/2010 TUE TIME 12:58 
FOOD TAX T1 
FOOD TAX T1 
FOOD TAX T1 












CLERK 1 007775 00000 
THOMAS HAMMER COFFEE "520 
122 N "'All ST 
SPOKANE UA 99201 
5119-624-4521 
Merchant 10: ;)00002730557 
Term 10: 00265961 Ref n: IlfH3 
Sale 
IllIIIIIIIII61)3 £xp: 0~/ll 
Vl~A Entry Method: Swiped 
Iota): 
3[/02113 Ij:34:Jl 
IOi ~: 0030~3 Appr Code: 00~3~j 
ApPfvd: ~n)ine ~atchU: 0~0~b3 
Merchant COPY 









702 W. Idaho Street, Suite 700 
Boise, 10 83702 US 
CL#: 
CC #: XXXXXX**** 
Page No. 1 
Room #: 809 




Arrive: 02/01110 Time: 05:00 PM Depart: 02/02/10 Time: 08:31 :05 Status: FOL 
Date Description Reference Comment 
02/0 lI2010 ROOM CHARGE 809 $189.00 
02/01/2010 LODGING TAX 809t LODGING TAX $3.78 
02/0 I 120 10 SALES TAX 809t SALES TAX $16.44 
02/0 I 120 10 OVERNIGHT VALET PAR Recur 243 Recurring: Nikels 809 $24.00 
02/0112010 SALES TAX Recur 243t Recurring: Nikels 809 $2.09 
02/0112010 TP A ASSESSMENT 809t TPA ASSESSMENT $2.00 
02/0212010 ROOMSERVICE 9014 ROOMSERVICE T#:9014 -;$Q6.35 
02/02/2010 ROOMSERVICE 9014 ROOMSERVICE T#:9014 '$3:00 
02/0212010 SALES TAX 020235906659 SALES TAX '$0.34 
02/02/2010 BOTTLED WATER 020235906659 -"'$'3~95 
02/0212010 SALES TAX 020235906659 SALES TAX '$0.34 
02/02/2010 BOTTLED WATER 020235906659 -$3:95 
Credits 
02/02/2010 PAY AMEX 020295206659 ************** 002 54387 ($275.24) 
Folio Balance: $0.00 
Guest Signature: ____________________________ _ 
www.thedavenporthotel.com- 10 S. Post StreeDo 
- cX37. 3/ 
37,'13 
Spokane, W A 9920 I- Phone (509) 455-8888. Fax (509) 624-:1 .1 .:..:. 
2UIf) 
Dee Pastorino 
From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 21,2010 1:56 PM 
To: Alexandra Petersen 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 01/21110 2:56 PM 
Confirmation Number 
NLMUEX 
AlJJS Save up to 40% off 
~ plu~ cloub lC creolt on AI'IS rentals! 
Confirmation Date: 01/13/10 
Received: WN/KEEL Y DUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get therel 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this. Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE 10 to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs 5 mins) 
Date 
Mon Feb 01 
Flight 
# 3833 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $124.66 
+ Excise Taxes $9.34 
.... ., .......... _........... ................... . ." .. _ ............... , .... . 
Advertised Fare $134.00 
+ Segment Fee 
+ Passenger Facility Fee 







lSecurity Fee is the government-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 
Routing Details 
Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 4:40 PM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:45 PM 




All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
3/2/2010 
Page 1 of2 
2U20 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage A"owance I Checkin Reguirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone. pager. personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or. use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
3/2/2010 
Page 2 of2 
21~21 
Dee Pastorino 
From: Sandra L Stogsdill 
Sent: Thursday, February 25,20102:27 PM 
To: Dee Pastorino 
Subject: FW: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEELY E - NLMUEX 
From: Alexandra Petersen 
Sent: Thursday, February 25,20102:26 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: FW: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEELY E - NLMUEX 
From: Southwest Airlines [mailto:SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2010 2:14 PM 
To: Alexandra Petersen 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 01/13/103:14 PM 
Confirmation Number 
NLMUEX 
A~ Save up to 400/0 off 
t;JI plus double credit onAyis rentalsl 
0 ........... _ 
1aY.I4'1'2S ill ... 
CarpIID 1Wd. 
Confirmation Date: 01/13/10 
Received: WN/KEEL Y DUKE BY ICBM 
Be prepared when you get there! 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: SPOKANE WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date 
Thu Jan 21 
Flight 
# 1146 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $124.65 
+ Excise Taxes $9.35 
................... ~ ......... -............................•................... 
Advertised Fare $134.00 
+ Segment Fee $3.70 
+ Passenger Facility Fee $4.50 
Routing Details 
Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:20 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 6:20 PM 
Expiration 1 
01/13/11 
Page 1 of2 
+ Security Fee1 $2.50 
Totaf'P~yme'nt:""""""""""'-$'144:'70' 
1 Security Fee is the government-
imposed September 11 th Security Fee. 
Page 2 of2 
Current payment( s) 4. • A b 1'1 U AI .,J ore. 6(L"H1..R ~ IJ87. 
01/13/10 Amer Express XXXXXXXXXXX1002 $144.70 ~ ~~ _ tJ. 
Fare Rule(s) ~ /1 / I () +lLM 10 6pak/)Xlr 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration '), 1-,.., 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. .::J' II at . 
Fare Calculation: 
GEG WI\I B01124.65KZBP 124.65 END ZPGEG XFGEG4.5 AY2.50$GEG2.50 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Reguirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone, pager, personal digital assistant 
(PDA), or e-mail account. Or, use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 






Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Thursday, February 25,20102:31 PM 
Dee Pastorino 
FW: AlaskaAir.com - Reservation Confirmation 
Missing 02/02/10 purchases 
-----Original Message-----
From: Alaska/Horizon Airlines [mailto:Alaska. Web@AlaskaAir.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2010 2:39 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: AlaskaAir.com - Reservation Confirmation 
Held Reservation Confirmation 
February 02, 2010 
Thank you for holding a reservation at alaskaair.com / horizonair.com. 
Listed below is a recap of your held reservation, its expiration date, and purchase instructions. 
Also listed are options to complete your trip plans with car and hotel reservations, City Guides, 
a Weather Center, 24-Hour Web Check-In, and Alaska Tracker. 
EXPIRATION DATE 
We will hold your seats and guarantee your fare until 
2 hours before scheduled departure time. 
HOW TO PURCHASE 
To purchase this reservation, visit us online at alaskaair.com. 
Click the Reservations tab on the home page, and select "View/Change a Reservation." Then, 
enter your confirmation information (name and confirmation code HVPWEN or e-ticket 
number) and click Continue. 
View/Change a Reservation: http://www.alaskaair.com/go.asp?p=ViewChg 
HELD RESERVATION DETAILS 
Below is your reservation summary as of February 02, 2010. 
Confirmation Code: HVPWEN 
TRAVELERS 
Keely Duke -7 .",,£,5.40 / 5·1-7~.1 
Bryan Nickels 
ITINERARY 
Tuesday, February 02, 2010 
Alaska Airlines #2249 
Operated by Horizon Air 2n24 
· Depart: Sp0kane' (GEG) at 6: .m 
Arrive: Seattle, WA (SEA) at 7:40 p.m 
Seats: 2D,4D 
Tuesday, February 02, 2010 
Alaska Airlines #2268 
Operated by Horizon Air 
Depart: Seattle, WA (SEA) at 8:35 p.m 
Arrive: Boise (BOI) at 10:55 p.m 
Seats: lB,13D 
FARE SUMMARY (USD): t./.o 
Base: $249.30 Taxes: $61.50 Total: $310.80 I 2. ~ IIIS'o. 
TRIP PLANNING 
Car & Hotel Reservations 
If your travel plans call for a car and/or hotel you can now make those reservations with us. 
Visit our Travel section and look for "Car Reservations" or "Hotel Reservations". 
Car: http'://alaska.wwte.com/pub/agent.dll?qscr=spec&flag=f 
Hate': http://alaska. wwte.com/pub/agent.dll?qscr=htwv&&zz= 10 14422544861& 
City Guides 
Whether you're interested in seeing the sights, shopping, dining, or finding your way around, 
you'll find the "best" there is to do in our exclusive electronic City Guides. 
City Guides: http://www.alaskaair.com/www2/destinations/destinations.asp 
Weather 
Be prepared for whatever the weather has in store. Visit our weather center to get hourly 
updates and five day forecasts. 
Weather Center: http://www.alaskaair.com/www2/destinations/weatherallcities.asp 
24-Hour Web Check-In 
For your convenience we also offer the ability to check in and print a boarding pass from the 
comfort of your home or office. You can check in up to 24 hours in advance, including the 
night before. Take advantage of Web Check-In at 
https: / /www.alaskaair.com/airport/ssIjSelfServiceCheckln/WebCheckIn.aspx 
Alaska Tracker - Flight Info 
Our fl ight status feature, Alaska Tracker, gives you the most accurate and up-to-date flight 
information possible. Be sure to check your flight's status prior to leaving for the airport. 
Alaska Tracker: 
http://www.alaskaair.com/airport/flightstatus/flightstatus.aspx 




Travel Expense Account 
Name B(,:/-{J.M A· fUlcKels Date of Report ~/5 /1 D C 0 (] d fIYJL£P 1/r1!o c2 1b5~ 
-J 
TI~avel Day(s) :;;/, - d)/;;;/ID 
Cityor Cities \.."itclPlk fJ.tAA.il wil 
Expense Details: 
Lodging U{u)~ov-+ GLl\.c:h1 K6D Jtw)€ y.. 




Airfare IY4,70 /.5!f. '-10 /5.0D 
_ miles at .55 per mile M0fl(WI f(eD it WJ.l.f Mo..\\('W\ 
(Effective 01101109) \J1~4 Vl~ 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 - State of Idaho) 






(explam on attached entertainment record) 
Other - A 1 (v)DY 1- PCt. dC\N\q ;1-1.5-D BAo ~\(t v1.\ /t')LA. 
Daily Totals: 
Client to charge: 3· t../-7:J. ·cr Total for trip $54-7. ?f ~ 
Subject Matter: Lu~d 11 JJarl-f-evd Paid directly by fiml 547. S~ 




Total days away 
No. of business days 
A TT ACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXI)ENDITURES. 
ATTACH DETAILEDRECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES. 
PASSENGER TICKET AND BAGGAGE CHECK ~ SUBJECTTO CONDITIONS Of CONTIIACT 2145606175 PASSENGER RECEIPT 
6 ',ALASKA A I RL I NES 
10F 1 
~ I ALASKA A I RL I NES 
i~lw !n~~'f'~T/"t:m"rAN ~ ~ ffi ~ .., -NOT VAL 10 FOR *-
~t:> Ig ro '(o*TRANSPORTATION-
6 ~ EHESTes 
; ll';;-~150"""J5 IS." [on 
dl g 
B u 
I i U~ 
g ;; U'S EXEMPT 
15.00 EOUIV FARE PAID 
O''2''FE B 1 0 !m~fCOOE 
IS~ltmF' 
CJ'S 
I FARE OASIS I TOUR CODE ~ , M"'fEC't'<:'E't"S I BRY AN 
"4/'"* * R~Anf"S'1';i~rT-s-'FfE"CETI''f''i'VII''''''''''''''''''TV'''''FTE" 'S'P~ANE 
-"I"ff'ROUGHOUT YOUR JOURNEY" ~S T~249 Y 02FES Y IBAG15 
SEATTLE TACOMA 
o 
ISSUED IN EXCHANGe: FOR 
["''''CODE --,r(~  .******************************** 
COUJ< TKT. NO. *CltPR!iR#UiHT* * * * ~S~~iME-.-r--
**~~************************ 
******************************** 
V~r.rrrXXXXXB9B5*003337 xxxx ~~~~*********** 
8 b: ~ ZP EXEMPT STOCK CONTAOL NUMBER TX 
02700559903293 I COUPON MAUNE FORMSERW..NO. CK I ~m~ALID FOR TRAVEL COUPON O~ 2 JPt<§{fl] 61 7 5 CK2 "m f AM.( EXEMPT Z U1j'l}' 15.00 027 2145606175 2 
BOISE AIRPORT 
L.ANlPCO 
Operated By: ~SYSTEM 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN INTIME OUTTIME FEE CC# 
21127 




702 W. Idaho Street, Suite 700 
Boise, ID 83702 US 
CL#: 
CC #: XXXXXX**** 
Page No. 1 
Room #: 810 




Arrive: 02/0 l/ IO Time: 05:02 PM Depart: 02/02/10 Time: 08:32:37 Status: FOL 
Reference Comment Charges Credits 
02/0112010 ROOM CHARGE 810 $189.00 
02/01/2010 LODGING TAX 810t LODGING TAX $3.78 
02/0112010 SALES TAX 8 lOt SALES TAX $16.44 
02/0112010 TPA ASSESSMENT 8 lOt TPA ASSESSMENT $2.00 
02/02/2010 PAY AMEX 020295206633 ************** 002 57109 ($211.22) 
Folio Balance: $0.00 
~-----.~------.-----------.~-
Guest Signature: ____________________________ _ 
www.thedavenporthotel.com- lOS. Post Streetll Spokane, W A 9920 I- Phone (509) 455-8888- Fax (509) 624- A,1 <;<; 
211211 
From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 28,2010 12:08 PM 
To: Kelly A. Tonkin 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 01128110 1:08 PM 
Confirmation Number 
QGCXPI 
Confirmation Date: 01/28/10 
AJU Save up to 400/0 off 
" plus double credit on Avis rentalsl 
:ere Ii-
YoUUke1i 
To,..., ...... "l ... 
024723 In tho 
arp/lO 'laid. 






Consult Travel Guide for relevant 





1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE 10 to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs 5 mins ) 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 4:40 PM 
Page 1 of2 
1)0 .t~ , 
Return: SPOKANE 
Date 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:45 PM ~\'" \ ~;tk lY'rt 0' f", 0" ( 




Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:20 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 6:20 PM "'l~ X'> ~ -----c-o-s-t-a-nd--p-a-ym--e-nt-S-u-m--m-a-ry---------------------------f~~ V ~s· 
~~:c~;r~axes ....._$~~~:;~ rL r . lJ(/ r' 0'1' y 
Advertised Fare $268.00 0 V" 9 i of O"~ 0 ~ .)(Il 
+ Segment Fee $$79 .. 400° 1\0 \ \.\ '", 6. J ~ 
+ Passenger Facility Fee \) \J' I " \ty ;~:~~~=::;: .... ··$2:::~/ :I. X \e \St,v~\ If' 
1 Security Fee is the government-
Ilftf,7D 
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 
01/28/10 Visa XXXXXXXXXXXX8985 $289.40 
Fare Rule(s) 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
file-lW:\f)ocllments and Settinps\kat\f ,ocal Settinps\Temnorarv Internet Files\Of X 17\Tir.kp jl9.I?O 1 0 21121) 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Fare Calculation: 
BOI WN GEG124.65KZBP WN B01124.65KZBP 249.30 END ZPBOIGEG XT5.00AY9.00XFBOI4.5GEG4.5 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Check in Reguirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone. pager. personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or. use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
Page 2 01"2 






Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Thursday, February 25,20102:31 PM 
Dee Pastorino 
FW: AlaskaAir.com - Reservation Confirmation 
Missing 02/02/10 purchases 
-----Original Message-----
From: Alaska/Horizon Airlines [mailto:Alaska. Web@AlaskaAir.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 02,20102:39 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: AlaskaAir.com - Reservation Confirmation 
Held Reservation Confirmation 
February 02, 2010 
Thank you for holding a reservation at alaskaair.com / horizonair.com. 
Listed below is a recap of your held reservation, its expiration date, and purchase instructions. 
Also listed are options to complete your trip plans with car and hotel reservations, City Guides, 
a Weather Center, 24-Hour Web Check-In, and Alaska Tracker. 
EXPIRATION DATE 
We will hold your seats and guarantee your fare until 
2 hou rs before scheduled departure time, 
HOW TO PURCHASE 
To purchase this reservation, visit us online at alaskaair.com. 
Click the Reservations tab on the home page, and select "View/Change a Reservation." Then, 
enter your confirmation information (name and confirmation code HVPWEN or e-ticket 
number) and click Continue. 
View/Change a Reservation: http://www.alaskaair.com/go.asp?p=ViewChg 
HELD RESERVATION DETAILS 
Below is your reservation summary as of February 02, 2010. 





Tuesday, February 02, 2010 
Alaska Airlines #2249 
Operated by Horizon Air 
2U:II 
Depart: Spokane (GEG) at 6:3 m 
Arrive: Seattle, WA (SEA) at 7:40 p.m 
Seats: 2D /4D 
Tuesday, February 02/ 2010 
Alaska Airlines #2268 
Operated by Horizon Air 
Depart: Seattle, WA (SEA) at 8:35 p.m 
Arrive: Boise (BOI) at 10: 55 p.m 
Seats: 1B,13D 
FARE SUMMARY (USD): 
Base: $249.30 Taxes: $61.50 Total: $310.80 
TRIP PLANNING 
Car & Hotel Reservations 
If you r travel plans call for a car and/or hotel you can now make those reservations with us. 
Visit our Travel section and look for "Car Reservations" or "Hotel Reservations". 
Car: http://alaska . wwte .com/pub/agent.dll?qscr=spec&flag =f 
Hotel: http://alaska.wwte.com/pub/agent.dll?qscr=htwv&&zz=1014422544861& 
City Guides 
Whether you're interested in seeing the sights, shopping, dining, or finding your way around, 
you'll find the "best" there is to do in our exclusive electronic City Guides. 
City Guides: http://www.alaskaair.com/www2/destinations/destinations.asp 
Weather 
Be prepared for whatever the weather has in store. Visit our weather center to get hourly 
updates and five day forecasts. 
Weather Center: http://www.alaskaair.com/www2/destinations/weatherallcities.asp 
24-Hour Web Check-In 
For your convenience we also offer the ability to check in and print a boarding pass from the 
comfort of your home or office. You can check in up to 24 hours in advance, including the 
night before. Take advantage of Web Check-In at 
https: / /www.alaskaair.com/airport/ssI/SelfServiceCheckln/WebCheckln . aspx 
Alaska Tracker - Flight Info 
Our flight status feature, Alaska Tracker, gives you the most accurate and up-to-date flight 
information possible. Be sure to check your flight's status prior to leaving for the airport. 
Alaska Tracker: 
http://www.alaskaair.com/airport/flightstatus/flightstatus.aspx 







• avel Expense Account 
-
Name BAN Date of Report 2/1 Oil 0 
Travel Day(s) 2/9/1 0 
City or Cities Snnkane LA.JA 
Expense Details: 
Lodging 




Airfare a.<jf~ .40 {\t'M Vt5j 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01101109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 0 I 10 1 109 - State of Idaho) 
_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effective 0110 litO) 
Auto rental ~ 'J~.§4-, ~ BAN firm 
0, ({ a. ty) &uYrt ilLr 7I-m";- 14-1,7 Visa 
Taxi fares 
Internet FeeslTelephone Calls 
Entertainment expense 
(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other - BOI Airport Parking 10.75 BAN firm 
Visa 
L/.-if1~'1 
Daily Totals: d2"2 I Q IV'-J.t..p \ 
Client to charge: 3-472.9 Total for trip L/47.?f1 $A'721 a 'J-'.\LJ , 
Sub.iect Matter: Lakeland v. Hartford Paid directly by firm 1-/ '-f 7. CPCj J )-:;>-. ~ -r...J:) , {.tJ'1 
General Purpose: Depo of Brian Aim Amount to be reimbursed -er-
Departure date 2/911 0 
Return date 2/9110 
Total days away 1 
No. of business days 1 
ATTACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
VIOFFICEITRA VEL.FRM 2U:14 
THE HERTZ CORPORATION 
Phone, 
E-mail , 
1- 800-654 -4173 
405-775-6445 
CUSTOMERBILLING®HERTZ.COM 
Direct All Inquiries To: 
HERTZ CORPORATION 
DEPT ll90 
PO BOX 121190 
DALLAS, TX 75312-1190 
TAX Id: 13-1938568 
BRYAN A NICKELS 
RENTAL REFERENCE 
Rental Agreement No: L52473912 
Reservation ID: 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE 
Direct All Inquiries To: 
HERTZ CORPORATION 
Rental Agreement No: L52473912 
Invoice Date: 02/09/2010 
CHARGE DETAIL Document: 
Renter: 
Account No. : 
BRYAN A NICKELS 
************8985 
RENTAL DETAILS 
Rate Plan: IN: NOUC OUT: NOUC 

















DAMAGE WAIVER (CDW/LDW) 
FUEL & SERVICE 
MISC ADJUSTMENT 




















THANK YOU FOR RENTING FROM HERTZ 
ALL CHARGES HAVE BEEN BILLED TO YOUR ACCOUNT. 
RECEIVED 
MAR 09 2010 
HALL. FARLEY. OBERRECHT 
& BLANTON. P.A. 2U:15 
DEPT 1190 
PO BOX 121190 








TOTAL CHARGES 147.74 USD 
_~v~une }nternational Airport 
OVERLAND WE ST. INC. 
HERTZ SYSTEM LICENSEE 
(509)747-3101 
RENTAL RECORD: L-5247391-2 
NICKELS/BRYAN A 
COMPLETED BY: LDB 
RENTED: Spokane International Airpor·t 
RENTAL: 02/09/2010 10:27 
RETURN: 02/09/2010 15:29 
VEHICLE: 053971-8 
09-TOYOTA-COROLLA LE-4DR-Silver 
MILES IN: 17950 OUT: 17874 
MILES DRIVEN: 76 
PLAN IN/OUT: NDUC NDUC 
CLS: C 
1 DAYS 78.99 78.99 
SUBTOTAL 78.99 
CONCESSION FEE 11.25 
VEH LIC FEE .29 
ADDITION CHARGES (TX) 3.00 
LOW 21. 99/DAY 21.99 
TX 15. 600% ON 115.52 18.02 
TOTAL 133.54 
CHARGED ON VSA 133.54 
============================== 
HOW WAS YOUR EXPERIENCE? 
WE'D LIKE YOUR FEEDBACK. 
1) Call 1-800-675-3420, or 
Vis i t _. hertzsurvey. COlli 
2) Enter Access Code: 95465 
3) Take Br·i.ef 4 Question Survey 
Thank You for Renting from 








Operated By: '1ISYSTEAf 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
IN TIME OUTTIME FEE 
- '-~ 
cc# 





From: Kelly A. Tonkin 
Sent: Thursday, January 28,20104:35 PM 
To: Dee Pastorino 
Cc: Bryan A Nickels 
Subject: FW: Ticketless Confirmation - NICKELS/BRYAN A - QPIW2.7 
3-472.9 - Deposition of Brian Aim on 2/9/10 - Charge: BAN Firm Visa 
From: Southwest Airlines [mailto:SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 20104:26 PM 
To: Kelly A. Tonkin 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 01/28/10 5:26 PM 
Confirmation Number 
QPIW27 
AW' Save up to 400/0 off 
~ plus double credit On AVIS rentalsl 
Confirmation Date: 01128/10 
Received: BRYAN NICKELS BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE ID to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs 5 mins) 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 10:10 AM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 10:15 AM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE ID (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date 
Tue Feb 09 
Flight 
# 1146 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $249.30 
+ Excise Taxes $18.70 
.......................... _ ..... , .. _................... . ..... -.. ~ .............. -.- ..... -
Advertised Fare $268.00 
+ Segment Fee 
+ Passenger Facility Fee 





Total Payment: $289.40 
1 f") ~ /') () 1 () 
Routing Details 
Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:20 PM 




1 security Fee is the government-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 
01/28/10 Visa XXXXXXXXXXXX8985 $289.40 
Fare Rule(s) 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Fare Calculation: 
BOl1M'l GEG124.65KZBP 1M'I B01124.65KZBP 249.30 END ZPBOIGEG XT5.00AY9.00XFBOI4.5GEG4.5 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Reguirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight deparlure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone, pager, personal digital assistant 
(PDA) , or e-mail account. Or, use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
1128/2010 
Page 2of2 
From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2010 4:26 PM 
To: Kelly A. Tonkin 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 01128/10 5:26 PM 
Confirmation Number 
QPIW27 
AJUS Save up to 400/0 off 
., plus double credit on Avis rentalsl 
Sit Ii Wbere YOiilie ... 
o redectG1, • onter 
1124123 In tho 
OarpIIO fWd. 
Confirmation Date: 01/28/10 
Received: BRYAN NICKELS BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE ID to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs 5 mins) 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 10: 10 AM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 10:15 AM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Tue Feb 09 # 1146 Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:20 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 6:20 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $249.30 
+ Excise Taxes $18.70 
........ _ .... -_ ... 
Advertised Fare $268.00 
+ Segment Fee 
+ Passenger Facility Fee 
$7.40 
$9.00 
+ Security Fee 1 $5.00 
....................... -.......... . ..... -...... . 
Total Payment: $289.40 
lSecurily Fee is the govemment-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 




All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
Page 10f2 
- \ -I 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Fare Calculation: 
BOI WN GEG124.65KZBP WN B01124.65KZBP 249.30 END ZPBOIGEG XT5.00AY9.00XFBOI4.5GEG4.5 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Reguirements 
Inmght Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone. pager. personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or. use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
Page 2 of2 
EXHIBITT 
~ . .-
Travel Expense Account 
Name jf\ f212.4J E-, ~JJ:e Date of Report d f J5 J I 0 
Travel Day(s) a.lfll ~ a h:J./J n 
City or Cities fino J j l' J~, ,/\ 
Expense Details: f,(YV\VI IsC\ 
Lodging ~ttrV1 /JtifI1 /17,7:2 
(Name of Hotel) 
Meals 
Meals 13·a~ r, (vvt \)1 bfA 
Meals 
Airfare d~'1.Ll-D AtU-Jt. 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01101109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 - State of Idaho) 
_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effective 01101110) 
Auto rental ~o'c1:3/J / /() ) 7(P. CJJ AWJ.L 
I 
Taxi fares 
Internet Feesrrelephone Calls 
Entertainment expense 
(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other ~*A 1 r OM+ Pw ktvtcr 10.75' 
~enD'&. a/Who frtnM s1..5 '-' 
Daily Totals: 
Client to charge: 3·4-ldl .~ Total for trip ~1>.()7 crJltVC "2 '""l 
Sub.iect Matter: (1J. bJl1Ptd \) k.lar#r").-J. Paid directly by firm SCf/;.D7 J Ir.r- '7"" Of( ::;>I. 
General Purpose: A#UiJ Jt.p fOX'lv1.cP Amount to be reimbursed -e-
W tC) ('{!5r lo.Y VYLD +-i.&rs ~ Departure date 
I 
Return date 
Total days away 
No. of business days 
ATTACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 








Hayden. IO 133835 
208-762-8488 
NAME 
'der Type: Phone In 
Ii cken Terl yak i Bow 1 
1 Extra 
Teriyaki Sauce 
















one In Total 11.29 
sa $ 11.29 
Auth :003351 Exp 0811 +t.p:J . D-O 
PUV1.:5l{ ~f-wlt l 3 . .;Llj 
Please let us know how ~Ie did 
v is it neh@noodleexpress.net 
BOISE AIRPORT 
L4MPCO . 
Operated By: :.TSYSTEM 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN INTIME OUT TIME FEE CC# 
.- -. 
,,' . : -
- -' ._,,- --
DUKE. KEELY 
702 W IDAHO ST 7TH FL 
BOISE, 10837028901 
& Suites - Coeur d' Alene 
'500 .• Coeur d' Alene; 10 83814 




















If the debiVcredit card you are using for check-in 
is attached to a bank or checking account. a hold 
will be placed on 1he account for the full anlicipated 
dollar amount to be owed to the hotel, including 
estimated incidentals, 1Ivough your date of ched.out 
and such funds will not be released for 72 business 
hours from the dale of check-<lut or longer at the 
discretion of your financial institution. 
CONFIRMATION NUMBER : 86070108 
R.Jte, subject to applicable sales, occupancy, or ~r IiIxes. Please do not leave any money or items of value unanended in 
your room. A safety deposit box is available for you in the lobbY. I agree that my liability for this bill is not waived and agree 
to be held personally liable in the event that the indicated person, company or association fails to pay for any part or the full 
amounl of these charges. I have requested weekday delivery of USA TODAY. If refused, a credit of SO .75 will be applied to 
my accounlln the event of an emergency, I, or someone in my party, require special evacuation due to a physical disability. 
Please indicate yes bY checking here: 0 2122/2010 PAGE 
signature: 
2/21/2010 172946 GUEST ROOM $109.00 
2/21/2010 172946 RM-STATE TAX $6.54 
2/21/2010 172946 RM-LODGING TAX $2.18 
2/22/2010 172969 VS *6153 ($117.72) 
* * BALANCE * * $0.00 
EXPENSE REPORT SUMMARY 
o 00:00:00 STAY TOTAL 
ROOM & TAX 
DAILY AL 
card member name 
DUKE,KEELY 
establishment no. and location 






approximately 1362 HHonors points and approximately 109 
stay. To check your earnings for this stay or any other stay at 
authorization 
008415 
establishment agrees to transmit to card hotder for payment purchases & services 
taxes 






H_ HHONO?O ,.~ 
HILTON WORLDV_(,L •• , 







Direct All Inquiries To: 
HERTZ CORPORATION 
DEPT 1190 
PO BOX 121190 
DALLAS, TX 75312-1190 
TAX Id: 13-1938568 
KEELY OUKE 
HALL FARLEY 
, ID 83702-8903 
RENTAL REFERENCE 
Rental Agreement No: L52486980 





THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE 
Direct All Inquiries To: 
HERTZ CORPORATION 
Page 10f2 
Rental Agreement No: L52486980 
Invoice Date: 02/22/2010 
CHARGE DETAIL Document: 
Renter: 







WAREHOUSE CLUB EXEC 
Rate Plan: IN: SPC OUT: SPC 

















DAMAGE WAIVER (CDW/LDW) 
FUEL & SERVICE 
MISC ADJUSTMENT 























THANK YOU FOR RENTING FROM HERTZ 
ALL CHARGES HAVE BEEN BILLED TO YOUR ACCOUNT. 
httn<::'! !um.T\'A! hf'rt7 r:()m!rf'nt~r:~r/rf'<;f'rv::lti()n/hi lIino/pn T TS/rf'r:pintOet::liIPonT Tn View. i sn 
.. , 
DEPT 1190 
PO BOX 121190 
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Dee Pastorino 
-~-------- .. --.. ~-------"---.---.-- .. ------------------------------.--------.----------,---.--.-.--.--~,---~-_ .. _-------_._._-_. __ .. -.. _-------
From: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 20102:53 PM 
To: Dee Pastorino 
Subject: FW: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEELY - QQR8F8 
3-472.9 Lakeland v. Hartford (Attend hearings on Various Mtns in CDA) 
From: Southwest Airlines [mailto:SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2010 2:36 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: TIcketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEELY - QQR8F8 
.. --JIII,- . ANY 2 . . DOUBLE I ~ ... ,.,;' ~ " 
"rn STAYS C • REWARDS . lHHN t~uf~E SOUTHWEST.COM' 
" 






Confirmation Date: 02/07/10 
Received: WN/KEEL Y DUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE 10 to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs 5 mins) 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 8:00 PM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 8:05 PM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Man Feb 22 # 0698 Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 1:10 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 3:10 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $249.50 
+ Excise Taxes $18.70 
--_. __ .. -........ -........................ -............................................ , .......... . 
Advertised Fare $268.20 
+ Segment Fee 
+ Passenger Facility Fee 




................... -..................... __ ................ __ ... __ .............................. -.... . 
Total Payment: $289.40 
lSecurity Fee is the government-




\ ' ,. . 
Current payment(s) 
02/09/10 Ticket Exchange 5262181200951 $289.40 
Fare Rule(s) 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Reguirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone. pager. personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or. use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
,., ''')'' ,,,)n,, 1 {\ 
Page 2 of2 
\ . 
Dee Pastorino 
From: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Sent: Friday, February 12,201010:28 AM 
To: Dee Pastorino 
Subject: FW: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEELY - QQR8F8 
From: Southwest Airlines [mailto:SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 09,20104:09 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEELY - QQR8F8 
/".:.j'y' 2 DOLIBLE 
i'll S-;:IY3 ;:;:'/'.'4RDS IUoIHHh,f(t 
Receipt and Itinerary as of 02109110 5:09 PM 
Confirmation Number 
QQR8F8 
Confirmation Date: 02/07/10 
Received: WN/KEEL Y DUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel invoMng funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE ID to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs 5 mins) 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 1:25 PM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 1 :30 PM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Mon Feb 22 # 0698 Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 1:10 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 3:10 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $249.50 
+ Excise Taxes $18.70 
........................ -............................. . .................................. . 
Advertised Fare $268.20 
+ Segment Fee $7.20 
+ Passenger Facility Fee $9.00 
+ Security Fee1 $5.00 
.. ,. ........................ -............................................ -.. ~ ...................... .. 
Total Payment: $289.40 
1Security Fee is the govemment-







02/09/10 Ticket Exchange 5262180693610 $289.40 
Fare Rule(s) 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage. the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Requirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Air1ines Destinations 
We can notify YOU of flight departure or arrival status via lext messages on your cell phone. pager. personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or. use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
,)1?1/?()1 0 
Page 2 of~ 
2U51 





Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Friday, February 12, 2010 10:28 AM 
Dee Pastorino 
Subject: FW: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKEIKEEL Y - QQR8F8 
From: Southwest Airlines [mailto:SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Sunday, February 07, 2010 2:04 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEELY - QQR8F8 
. . -
, ,- . 
,~ _. ~. L. 
-JA-
SOUTHWEST.COM' , , \ -. ~ . '\. ,'. '\ t " . I ~, "'. ,. " 
-
Receipt and Itinerary as of 02107/10 3:04 PM 
Confirmation Number 
QQR8F8 
Confirmation Date: 02/07/10 
Received: KEELY DUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE ID to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs 5 mins) 
Date 




Depart BOISE ID (BOI) at 1 :25 PM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 1 :30 PM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE ID (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Sun Feb 21 # 2637 Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 3:45 PM 
Arrive in BOISE ID (BOI) at 5:45 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $249.30 
+ Excise Taxes $18.70 
.............................................................................. _ ..................... . 
Advertised Fare $268.00 
+ Segment Fee $7.40 
+ Passenger Facility Fee $9.00 
+ Security Fee1 $5.00 
...................................................... . ........................... . 
Total Payment: $289.40 
1 Security Fee is the govemment-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 







02/07/10 Amer Express XXXXXXXXXXX1002 $289.40 
Fare Rule(s) 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Fare Calculation: 
BOI WN GEG124.65KZBP WN B01124.65KZBP 249.30 END ZPBOIGEG XT5.00AY9.00XFBOI4.5GEG4.5 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Requirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone. pager. personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or. use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
1"'\ ,,,..., JI""\n 1 F\ 
Page 2 of~ 
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EXHIBITU 




Airfare ~ Lt8()'30 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01101109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 .. State ofldaho) 
_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effecti ve 0110 IIlO) 
Auto rental 
Taxi fares 
Internet Feesffelerhone Calls 
Entertainment expense 
(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other 1J~A /(f)Ifr+ 
Daily Totals: 
Client to charge: &--L\1a·9 
Sub.iect Matter: t AJi f IJLN:J V . .J+1A-..fbvnl 
Gcnel1ll Purpose: ,171 ~(1Yl£> of- J 
I , 
Date of Report 3;14) [) 
\ t r c:.,.(l \ tl c... f ). \ t I c...~ 
Total for trip 
Paid directly by firm 
Amount to be reimbursed 
Departure date 
Return date 
Total days away 
No. of business days 
A TT ACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
V:IOFFICE\TRA VEL.FRM 
ATT ACH DET AILEDRECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES. 
RECEIVED 
MAR 04 2010 
&-.IAI I CADI c:v r\l::U::::l:U:U=I"'Lrr 21155 
dJ,\L~ 
SB&J ENTERPRISES 
Charlotte Douglas lot. Airport 
(104)376-0016 




lipe/Hanua 1 : 
!ruer 10: 
Iruer Nallle: 











'ofit Center 10: 2 
-Dfit Center: Lounge Sales 
Jmber Of Covers: 1 
lrsons: t 





I AGREE 10 COMPLY UITH 
THE CARDHOLDER AGREEHENI 
CUSTOMER COpy 
i',.;, '~~\':tH \ 
:'.- ~;i 0,( 
. ", . t) 
, '0 WIU 
Cd )(,;tU 
, .'.'2 -' 
* 
u-* 
;:) If • d J 1-
~~. ::5F 
BOISE AIRPORT 
Operated By: ~~Af 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN IN TIME OUT TIME FEE cc# 
2"5(; 
Name and Address 
DUKE, KEELY 
702 W IDAHO ST7TH FL 
BOISE. 10 83702 
















S (J IT E S" 
EMBASSY SUITES 
Room 50611KEXN 
Arrival Date 02127/10 
Departure Date 03/01/10 
Adult/Child 110 
Room Rate 
Rate Plan S-QP1 
HHonors # 868253783 
Airline: 
DESCRIPTION 
OMAHA LOUNGE FOOD 
AV ORDER 1952-2622 - Co.A..(.. V~ 
OMAHA STEAKHOUSE Vtl ..-\/C- uJ\.k~ 
GUEST ROOM SINGLE bu.u.O · OCCUPANCY TAX 
CITY TAX 
CITY TOURISM TAX 
•••••••• .. ······6153 
IN ROOM WATER 
··*· ... ·· .. ***····6153 
Hotel Address 
4800 SOUTH TRYON STREET 
CHARLonE, NC 28217 



























Name and Address 
DUKE, KEELY 
702 W IDAHO 5T 7TH FL 
BOISE, 10 83702 
Confirmation # 80855790 



















CITY TOURISM TAX 
EMHASSY 
S IJ IT E so. 
EMBASSY SUITES 
Room 506/1KEXN 
Arrival Date 02127/10 
Departure Date 03/01110 
Adult/Child 110 
Room Rate 
Rate Plan S-QPl 
HHonors # 868253783 
Airline: 
DESCRIPTION 
HILTON ADVANCE PURCHASE 
GUEST ROOM SINGLE 
Hotel Address 
4800 SOUTH TRYON STREET 
























Reservation Confirmation #80 
. , 
J:!lJlHiS \' 51'1 rl:S 
1I0T£I.S· . 
Embassy Suites Charlotte 
4800 South Tryon Street 




ADV ANCE PURCHASE 
Rate per night: 169.15 USD 







0(27 Feb 2010 - 01 Mar 2010) 
Reservation confirmation for KEELY DUKE 
Confirmation number: 80855790 
Check-In date: 
Check-Out date: 
Tax & Service Charges: 
27 Feb 2010 
01 Mar 2010 
Page 10f2 
• Taxes are estimated based on a 16.25 % per room per night tax. 
Changes in taxes or fees applied after booking may affect the total 
rate for your stay. 
Rules & Restrictions: 
Total for Stay: 393.27 USD 
• Full payment in advance is required lor this reservation, Your credit 
card will be charged 393.27 USD inunediately. This charge will be 
billed on your credit card statement as Hilton Advance Purchase, 
Memphis TN. 
Includes tax and service charges 
Room Information: 
• If you cancel for any rcason, attempt to modify this reservation, or do 
not arrive 011 your specitied check-in date. your payment is non-
refundable. 
• A maximum of one room per night at a specific hotel for the 
Diamond VIP Member to occupy may be validly booked in 
accordance with the Hilton HHonors Terms and Conditions Diamond 
VIP Membership 48 hour guaranteed reservations benefit. Additional 
rooms booked at the same hotel for the same date(s) utilizing the 48 
hour guaranteed reservations benefit are invalid and will be cancelled 
by the hotel and accommodations denied without any liability for 
such cancelled rooms. Rooms booked utilizing the 48 hour 
guaranteed reservations benefit are booked at the prevailing rates and 
pre-negotiated rates andlor corporate rates cannot be utilized with 
this benefit and cannot be honored. 
2 ROOM CONFERENCE SUITE-I KING BED-NONSMOKING-CONFERENCE TABLE FOR 6-HI SPEED !NET A VAIL-COMP COOKED 
TO ORDER BRKFST-EVENING RECEPTION FULL PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. NON REFUNDABLE. CREDIT CARD REQUIRED AT 
TIME OF BOOKING AND WILL BE CHARGED IMMEDIATELY FOR THE FULL AMOUNT OF THE STAY AS RESERVED. NO 
REFUNDS OR CREDITS FOR EARLY DEPARTURE, CANCELLATION OR NO SHOW. NO MODIFICATION ALLOWED ONCE 
RESERVATION IS CONFIRMED. GUEST MUST CHECK IN ON ARRIVAL DATE OR RESERVATION WILL BE CANCELLED AND 
FULL PAYMENT FORFEITED. EMAIL ADDRESS OR TELEPHONE NUMBER REQUIRED ON ALL BOOKINGS. USE THE FPPINREF 
GUARANTEE POLICY WHEN CONFIRMING THE RESERVATION. 
1 Room: I Adult Preferences: Non-Smoking; King 
Room Type: 
Non-Smoking Confirmed 
2 ROOM CONFERENCE SUITE-I KING BED-
NONSMOKING 
Your room type preferences have been submitted with your reservation, and are subject to hotel availability. 
Map & Directions: 
~. MAf';QVE'S·H': 
,:"f 
A: Charlotte Convention Ctr: SOl S College St, Charlotte, NC 
28202 "Start out going Northeast on S College Street toward 
E 2nd Street for .0.1 mi. Tum right onto E 2nd Street -0.2 mi. 
Tum right onto S Brevard Street - .0.2 mi. Merge onto 1-277 
SIUS-74 W.1.2 mi. Merge onto 1-77 SIUS-21 S via Exit IB 
toward Columbia - 3.4 mi. Take the S Tryon Street SouthlNC-
49 S exit, Exit 6B - .OJ mi. Tum right onto S Tryon 
Street/NC-49.- 0.1 mi. End at 4800 S Tryon St Charlotte, NC 
28217 Estimated Time: 8 minutes Estimated Distance: 5.43 
miles B: Embassy Suites: 4800 S Tryon St, Charlotte, NC 
.... ~ ~ . ~ 21151) 
Resel:vation,Confirmation #80 (27 Feb 2010 - 01 Mar 2010) Page 20f2 
28217 Total Time: 8 minutesTotal Distance: 5.43 miles 
Earn HHonors Bonus Points with all Your Purchases! 
Page I of 4 
Sandra L. Stogsdill 
From: DeltaElectronicTicketReceipt@delta.com 
Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2010 3:55 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: KEELY D BOISE 27FEB10 
A.DE L TA t~ 
Your Receipt and Itinerary 
KEELY DUKE 
702 W IDAHO ST STE 700 
BOISE ID 83702-8903 
I III I 
(Scan this barcode at a Delta Self-Service Kiosk to 
access your reservation.) 
Thank you for choosing Delta. We encourage you to review this information before your trip. If you need 
to contact Delta or check on your flight information, go to delta.com, cali 800-221-1212 or call the number 
on the back of your SkyMiles® card . 
Now, managing your travel plans just got easier. You can exchange, reissue and refund electronic tickets 
at delta.com. Take control and make changes to your itineraries at delta.com/itineraries. 
Speed through the airport. Check-in 
online for your fl ight. . . )- Check-in 
Flight Information 
DELTA CONFIRMATION #: PDLKCO 
TICKET #: 00623212910401 
Bkng 




Sat 27FEB DELTA 3568* OK Q LV BOISE 
AR MINNEAPOLS/S 
TPAUL 
*Operated by ME SABA AVIATION 
Sat 27FEB DELTA 5790* OK U LV MINNEAPOLS/S 
TPAUL 
AR CHARLOTTE 
*Operated by COMPASS AIRLINES INC 
Mon 01MAR DELTA 5767* OK U LV CHARLOTTE 
AR MINNEAPOLS/S 
TPAUL 
*Operated by COMPASS AIRLINES INC 
Meals/ Seat/ 
Time Other Cabin 
------ ------ ------ -
210P V ** 
602P COACH 
655P V ** 
COACH 
1020P 
700P V ** 
·857P COACH 
2U()1 





*Operated by MESABA AVIATION 
Check your flight information online at delta.com or call the Delta Flightline at 800·325·1999. 
Baggage and check-in requirements vary by airport and airline, so please check with the operating 
carrier on your ticket. 
Please review Delta's check-in Requirements and ~ guidelines for details. 
You must be checked in and.at the gate at least 15 minutes before your scheduled departure time 
for travel inside the United States. 
1155P 
Key to Terms 
# • Arrival date different than 
departure date 
*" • See Seats on de Ita. com 
•• ~ . Multi meals 
·S$ • Multiple seats 
AR • Arrives 
B - Breakfast 
C • Bagels/Beverages 
D· Dinner 
Page 2 of4 
You must be checked in and at the gate at least 45 minutes before your scheduled departure time 
for international travel. 
F - Food available for purchase 
L - Lunch 









R - Refreshments -
Complimentary 
I S - Snack 
T -Cold meal 
V - Snacks for Sale 
Fare Details: BOI DL MSP186.98QE07AONG DL CLT110.70UA10B3SJ DL MSP110.70UA10B 









Form of Payment AX**********11002 
Note: When using certain vouchers to purchase tickets, remaining credits may not be refunded. Additional 
charges and/or credits may apply and are displayed in the sections below. 
This ticket is non-refundable unless issued at a fully refundable fare. Any change to your itinerary may 
require payment of a change fee and increased fare. Failure to appear for any flight without notice to 
Delta will result in cancellation of your remaining reservation. 
Detailed Tax Information 
Total Tax: 82.39 USD 
XF 16.50 ZP 14.80 AY 10.00 US 41.09 
._----_. __ ._----_ .. _---_ .... _._._ ....... _. __ ._-_._-------------_. 
Ticketing Details 
")/1 h:/')fllf1 
Scan this barcode at a Delta Self-Service Kiosk to access your reservation. 
TICKET #: 00623212910401 
Issue Date: 02/16/10 Expiration: 02/16/11 
Place of Ticket Issue: WWWRES 
Issuing Agent Id: DL/WW 
Ticket Issue date: 16FEB10 
Not Transferable 
Save money when you 
book your next car or 
hotel at delta. com. 
~.DELTA 
Conditions of Carriage 
Save up to 40% off 
your rental plus earn 
double miles on 
rentals of 1 or more 
days. 




Page 3 of 4 
Up to 25,000 bonus 
miles. Plus, no 
annual fee for first 
year. Apply Now. 
Air transportation on Delta and the Delta Connection carriers® is subject to Delta's conditions of carriage. 
They include terms governing, for example: 
• Limits on our liability for personal injury or death of passengers, and for loss, damage or delay of 
goods and baggage. 
• Claim restrictions, including time periods within which you must file a claim or bring an action 
against us 
• Our right to change terms of the contract 
• Check-in requirements and other rules establishing when we may refuse carriage 
• Our rights and limits of our liability for delay or failure to perform service, including schedule 
changes, substitution of alternative air carriers or aircraft, and rerouting 
• Our policy on overbooking flights, and your rights if we deny you boarding due to an oversold flight 
These terms are incorporated by reference into our contract with you. You may view these conditions of 
carriage on delta. com, or by requesting a copy from Delta. 
You have received this e-mail because you elected to receive your Electronic Ticket receipt sent to you via e-mail. If you would like to take 
advantage of other Delta e-mail programs featuring special fares. promotions. information and flight updates. please visit: 
delta.com/emailprogramsordelta.com/notifications. 
COPYRIGHT INFORMATION This email message and its contents are copyrighted and are proprietary products of Delta Air Lines. Inc .. 
Delta Blvd. P.O. Box 20706 . Atlanta. GA 30320-6001. Any unauthorized use. reproduction. or transfer of this message or its contents. in 
any medium. is strictly prohibited. 
') 11 C./'"Ifll n 2IU;:1 
Page 4 of 4 
This is a post only email. Please do not respond to this message. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
')/1 h/')()l () 
EXHIBIT V 
211(;5 
~ )0" . , 
. Travel Expense Account 
Name BAN Date of Report 3/23/10 
-
Travel Day(s) 3/5/10 
City or Cities Seattle, WA 
Expense Details: 
Lodging 




Airfare CL<1~i YO 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01/0 I /09) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01101109 - State of Idaho) 
_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effective 0 I /0 III 0) 
Auto rental 96.95 
Taxi fares 
Internet Fees/Telephone Calls 
Entertainment expense 
(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other: Boise Airport Parking 10.75 
Daily Totals: 
40.3.10 
Client to charge:3-472.9 Total for trip $18=t.=7G-
Subject Matter: Lakeland v. Hartford Paid directly by firm 107.70 
General Purpose: Trial testimony and prep of Amy Amount to be reimbursed &<=15,40 Kohler of MD&D 
peparture date 3/5/I 0 
Return date 3/5/10 
Total days away 1 
RECEIVED No. of business days I 
MAR 2 4 2010 ATTACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
I-IAI t I=ACI c:v 
ATTACH DETAILEDRECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES. 
, .... 




VEHICL E: 01293/6206577 
10CMRE LIC: WA 937ZGH 
COP: 13000 - ABA 
FF: AS000063021980 
RES: E67236106Bl ITMDE 1 C 







03/05/10 08 :S2 
03/0S 1 10 18:00 
TMDE RATE CLASS: F 
TMDE 
MILES IN: 13197 TR-X MILES 
MILES OUT: 13141 I·IILES ALLOWED 
MILES DRIVEN: 56 MILES CHARGED 
DAYS 1(/1 $ 23.32 / DAY $ 
SUBTOTAL 1 $ 
DISCOUNT - R 10" $ 
SUBTOTAL 2 1$ 
CONCESSION RECOVERY FEE T$ 
VEHICLE LICENSING COST RECOVERY T$ 
FF SURCHARGE T$ 
LOW ACCEPTED tl $ 26.99 DAY T$ 
LIS DECLINED 
PAl, PEC DECLINED 
FUEL & SVC$ .4091MI $ 8.99/GL 












HOW WAS YOUR EXPERIENCE? 
WE'D LIKE YOUR FEEDBACK. 



















Operated By: ':#SYSTEAf 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN INTIME OUT TIME FEE CC# 
~82 03/05 06:52 03/05 21:45 $10.75 8985 
2U(j7 
, .. 
Bryan A. Nickels 
From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
Sent: Sunday, February 28, 20109:43 PM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 0212811010:43 PM 
Confirmation Number 
QGZ67S 
Confirmation Date: 02/28/10 
Received: BRYAN NICKELS BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE 10 to SEA TILE TACOMA WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs 30 mins) 
Date 




Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 7:50 AM 
Expiration 1 
02/28/11 
Arrive in SEATTLE TACOMA WA (SEA) at 8:20 AM 
Return: SEATTLE TACOMA WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs 20 mins) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Fri Mar 05 # 0834 Depart SEATTLE TACOMA WA (SEA) at 7:20 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 9:40 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $254.88 
$19.12 + Excise Taxes 
Advertised Fare 
_ .........• -........... . 
+ Segment Fee 
+ Passenger Facility Fee 
+ Security Fee 1 





Total Payment: $295.40 
1 Security Fee is the government-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
2UtU& 
I" •• ~ 
Current payment(s) 
02/28/10 Visa XXXXXXXXXXXX8168 $295.40 
Fare Rule(s) 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Fare Calculation: 
801 WN SEA127.44KZBP WN BOI127.44KZBP 254.88 END ZPBOISEA XT5.00AY9.00XFBOI4.5SEA4.5 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Reguirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone. pager. personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or. use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
2U(jf) 
Name 
, Travel Day(s) 
City or Cities 
Expense Details: 
L d · -r::r.~"" ~ .. r,;,...."" / __ (c· r T ~"r-,~~ < o glng -"'~. , } .... b '<"1 J IV",; ~'" i' /.. •. nd 





_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01101/09) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01/01/09 - State of Idaho) 
_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effective 0110 I 11 0) 
Auto rental 
Taxi fares 
Internet FeeslTeleJilone Calls 
Entertainment expense 
(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Daily Totals: 




Date of Report 
I 
~ ,~-:,,"--
: .'"/ -", 
.y ~ . -' 
Total for trip / 5/.p5. ~ '1 
Paid directly by firm I, 539. ~ '1 
Amount to be reimbursed 
Departure date :5 ~ 00 -;d.!L:J ('j 0 
Return date SCOS ,00-Sss- gO 
Total days awgl'f-c> .CO - (s&& ffi)/ 
No. of business days 
ATIACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
V:\OFFICE\TRA VEL.FRM 
HA!..L. FARLEY, OBERREC.HT 
8: BLA.flJTON, PA 





From: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Sent: Tuesday. April 27. 2010 8:09AM 
To: Dee Pastorino 
Subject: FW: KEELY D BOISE 18MAY10 
From: DeltaElectronicTicketReceipt@delta.com [maIJto:DeltaElectronicTicketReceipt@delta.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 21, 2010 5;06 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: KEELY 0 BOISE 18MAYI0 
~ 0 E L TA :'~ 
Your Receipt and Itinerary 
KEELY DUKE 
702 WIDAHO 
BOISE 10 83702 
111m I 
(Scan this barcode at a Delta Self-Service Kiosk to 
access your reservation.) 
Thank you for choosing Delta. We encourage you to review this information before your trip. If you need 
to contact Delta or check on your flight information, go to delta. com. call 800-221-1212 or call the number 
on the back of your SkyMiles® card. 
Now, managing your travel plans just got easier. You can exchange. reissue and refund electronic tickets 
at delta. com. Take control and make changes to your itineraries at delta. com/itineraries. 
Speed through the airport. Check-in 
online for your flight. 
Flight Information 
DELTA CONFIRMATION #: D5XDYX 
TICKET #: 00621775454414 
Day Date Flight Status 
---------------
------
Tue l.BMAY DELTA 3206* OK 
4/28/2010 
. )- Check-in 
Bkng Meals/ Seat/ 
Class City Time Other Cabin 
----------------
------ ------ - - - - --
U LV BOISE l.025A V lOA 
AR MINNEAPOLS/S 211P COACH 
Page 1 of 4 
REDAcr,2u71 
TPAUL 
*Operated by MESABA AVIATION 
TUe 1 8 MAY DELTA 3542* OK U LV MINNEAPOLS/S 
TPAUL 
AR CHARLOTTE 
*Operated by MESABA AVIATION 
Thu 20MAY DELTA 5797* OK K LV CHARLOTTE 
AR MINNEAPOLS/S 
TPAUL 
*Operated by COMPASS AIRLINES INC 
Thu 20MAY DELTA 3497* OK K LV MINNEAPOLS/S 
TPAUL 
AR BOISE 
*Operated by MESABA AVIATION 
Check your flight Infonnation online at delta.com or call the Delta FJightline at 800-325-1999. 
Baggage and check-in requirements vary by airport and airline, so please check With the operating 
carrier on your ticket. 
Please review Delta's check-in Requirements and ~ guidelines for details. 
You must be checked in and at the gate at least 15 minutes before your scheduled departure time 
for travel inside the United States. 
You must be checked In and at the gate at least 45 minutes before your scheduled departure time 
for international travel. 




SkyMiles Number: *******943 
Billing Details 
Receipt Information 
305P v lOA 
COACH 
638P 
850A V 7A 
1040A COACH 
1140A V lOA 
COACH 
l42P 
Key to Tenns 
# - Arrival date different than 
departure date 
.. - See ~ on delta.com 
-·Multlmeals 
*5$ - Multiple seals 
AR -Arrives 
B - Breakfast 
C - BagelslBeverages 
0- Dinner 
F - Food available for purchase 
L - Lunch 
LV -Departs 
M - Movie 
R - Refreshments· 
Complimentary 
S- Snack 
T· Cold meal 
V - Snacks for Sale 
Fare Details: BOI DL X/MSP DL CLT253,95UA21R2NQ DL X/MSP DL BOI381.40KA14AONQ 








Form of Payment AX**********11002 
FP A/CUSD113.49/TL338.50 
Org Tkt 00674224988356 
Org FOP VI************6153 ,~~~.~ 
Note: When using certain vouchers to purchase tickets, remaining credits may not be refunded. Additional 
charges and/or credits may apply and are displayed in the sections below. 
This ticket is non-refundable unless issued at a fully refundable fare. Any change to your itinerary may 
require payment of a change fee and increased fare. Failure to appear for any flight without notice to 
Delta will result in cancellation of your remaining reservation. 
Detailed Tax Information 
4/28/2010 
Page 2 of4 
21172 
King Royal Cab Co. 
(784) 371-4444 
- ,i· ~l41~ , 0"'1/1 
, 'Jef 148~ 3,..<{· 
. ,u8 G'Jrdon Street . I -Ih 
.1lif I .stte. NC 28285 ~ IV 
,"8/B5/18 18·44 I. d-eLA"?~ 
Mil .. ' 123456789812 ~ ,;,;.Jt 
Card .: ... f1p.r: XXXX)(XXXXXXI8~ , 
Fare 
Ex't" ras ~ 
SubTo't : 
Ti po : 9; 
To"t:'al : $ 
Approved: 519490 
.. -. _ ...... 
Thank you. Test SENDI NG INFO 
• ~704;372.6666 
ROYAL CAB 704-334-7777 
1210 GORODEN STREET 704.334-9999 
CHARLOTTE, Ne 28205 
GPS Computerized 24 Hours Service 
Hot line: 704-377-3030 
Data Cab # Fare $ :J.(P-
Macs Speed Shop 
2414 Sandy Portei Rd 
Charlotte, NC 28273 
vMI~ • macspeedshop . com 




118 E 35th Street 
Garden City 10 83714 
2818/85/28 14:88 
Fare : $ 
Ex'1:ras: $ 
SubTo'1:: $ 
Tip : $ 






Thank You for Choosing to 
Ride Kith Boise City Taxi NKW.Bo 
r;-fY1ri 
ANTON IIRFOOO [~ 
GODFATHERS PIZZA 
M:NNEAPOLIS ST PAUL INT'L 
704-504-8500 , 
'kb ;-l-{/~.J1,~eo~) 
¥~:~A·i,.".' ~ \ \ln~:o~ ~ 
6487 Kelemua 
955'-: MAY18'10 2:30PM 

















iODF ATHERS A FOO; COURT 
MIKNEAPOLIS \ ST. ~4UL INT'L 
QUESTIONS AND CO~MENTS 
612.355,460~ 
butch.howard@hm~~: st,cor 
YOUIl.O{: er. nUIl1 er· 1S 
"it~C;OB8~_~~ 
Name : KEELY E DUKE CC Type: Amex 
Accnt No: xxxxxxxxl002 
Auth No: 509062 
Source : Swiped 




I AGRf:£ TO P.ov ;::~<~ilr j:. 
ACCOF)l NG TO ~" } " {if'" 
'MERe!-:,:.,,: /!sr.;, 
x ________ ~--~~ Guest COpy 
Thank You! 
~/LJ:tJ-~J. J\ .t-
NDe 27ClZ01i1118302 D)~~)l 
Port: :i.: Ita 11 an Resturant 
2;,! ,:l,) :-sley TmlJn Blvd 
;:i;·::I'lJtte, NC\ 28210 
(980) 297-7090 
Date: 5/19/2010 8: 15:57 P~! 
Server: 
Acct # XXXXXXXXXXXi002 
Allier i can Express 
$$~ SAltS $$$ 
KtSUl T CAP1URtD 
r routD #: j5411 
AUTH # 52!~iQ() H II lUlu\" 
~Er I # AP 
uROER # 131634 
?URCH,/l,SE: 






*** *** DUPLICATE Copy *** *** Signature On Original Copy 
*** *** Add 1 tiona i Copy *** *** 
**~ Restaurant Mode *** 
Ticket #: 200517 
5/20/10 Thursday 









I AGREE TO PAY THE ABOVE TOTAL 
ACCORDING TO MY CARD HOLDERS 
AGREEMENT. 
4.53 
X _________ ._. ____________ . ______ . 
« MERCHANT COpy»> 
ANTON AIRFOOD 
GODFATHERS PIZZA 
MINNEAPOLIS ST PAUL INT'L 
10581 MULUEMEB 
7754 MAY20'10 10:25AM 
PIZ PEP 















GODFATHERS C FOOD COURT 
MINNNEAPOLIS \ 8T. PAUL INT'L QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 
612.355.4605 
butch.howard@hmshost.com 
Your-or er-num er is: 7754 
4800 S. TRYON ST. 
CHARLOTIE, NC 28217 
TELEPHONE 704-527·8400 FAX 704-527-7035 
,. Name & Address 
DUKE. KEELY Room EMBASSY SUITES 





6:56:00PM HOT E Le 
BOISE, 10 837028901 




HH# 868253783 GOLD 
AL: AS #23510756 
CAR: 
LV2 
CONFIRMATION NUMBER: 83412473 
RATE QUOTED BASED ON ARRIVAL DATE AND LENGlrI OF STAY. SHOULD YOU DEPART EARlY, THERE 
WILL BE A $50.00 EARLY DEPARTURE FEE. RATES SUBJECT TO APPUCABlE SALES. OCCUPANCY. OR 
OlHER TAXES. lrIERE WILL BE A $250.00 PENALTY FEE FOR SMOKING IN ANY sum:. PLEASE DO NOT 
LEAVE MONEY DR ITEMS OF VALUE UNATTENDED IN YOUR SUITE. A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX IS AVAILABLE 
FOR YOU IN lrIE L0B8Y. I AGREE THAT MY LIABILITY FOR THIS BILL IS NOT WAIVED AND AGREE TO BE 
HELD PERSONALLY UABLE IN lrIE EVENT THAT lrIE INDICATED PERSON. COMPANY OR ASSOCIATION 
FAlLS TO PAY FOR ANY PART OR THE FULL AMOUNT OF THESE CHARGES. 'I HAVE REDUESTED 







































CITY TOURISM TAX 




CITY TOURISM TAX 
IN ROOM WATER 
AX "1002 
•• BALANCE'" 
















.C)n-k-rfl~ - 7S·DtJ 
You have earn~d7lfifirox;mJ'[,ly 6786 HHonors points and approximately 542 mi ,s with Alaska 
Airlines for thi~ stay. To check your earnings for this stay or any other stay at an of more than 3,000 
Hilto 
Thank you for taying with us. Visit embassysuites.com for more information on otel packages, 
subscribe to 0 r E-nnouncements newsletter, or plan your next stay at close to 210 destinations. 
DATE OF CHARGE 
o :/1Q/1n ?'l.1"·nn 
CARD MEMBER NAME AUTHORIZATION I INITIAL 
ESTA NU:.I\; LOCATION 1 i"Pt1frcHASES & SERVICES 
TAXES 
TIPS & MISC. 
CARD MEMBER'S SIGNATURE 
X TOTAL AMOUNT -617.28 
MDCHAHDfSE .um.oalOVlCD PUltCKA5£D ON nus CAJU)JlHALLHOT BIt Il£5OLD OR aET1JRffED rot" C4SII1lEf'UHD. 
PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT· 1 'Ii> PER MONTIllNTEREST CHARGE WILL BE APPLlEJ) TO ALL PAST DUE INVOICES. 
THANK YOU 
2U75 
Travel Expense Account 
Name Bryan A. Nickels Date of Report May 23, 20]0 
Travel Day(s) 5/20/10 
City or Cities Spokane 
Expense Details: 
Lodging 
(Name of Hotel) 




Personal auto expense: 
_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effective 01/01110) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01/01109 - State ofIdaho) 




(explain on attached entertainment record) 
Other - Parking $10.75 
Daily Totals: $368.63 
Client to charge: 3-472.9 Total for trip $368.63 
Subject Matter: Lakeland v. Hartford Paid directly by firm $0 
General Purpose: Trial prep: S. Bonanno Amount to be reimbursed $368.63 
Departure date 5/20/10 
Return date 5/20/10 
Total days away 0 
No. of business days 1 
ATTACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
A IT ACH DETAILED RECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES. 
V:\OFFlCE\TRA VEL.FRM 
2U7(j 
Spokane International Airport 
OVERLAND WEST, INC. 
HERTZ SYSTEM LICENSEE 
(509)747-3101 
RENTAL RECORD: L-SZS3S1S-5 
NICKELS/BRYAN 
COMPLETED BY: KM 
RENTED: Spokane International Airport 
RENTAL: 05/Z0/Z010 09:44 
RETURN: 05/20/2010 12:Z8 
VEHICLE: 026550-4 
10-INFINITI-FX35-AWO-Brown 
MILES IN: 10532 OUT: 10496 
MILES DRIVEN: 36 
PLAN IN/OUT: NEUE NEUE 
CLS: C 
1 DAYS 22.99 
SUBTOTAL 
CONCESSION FEE 
VEH LIC FEE 
FF RECOVERY FEE 
ADDITION CHARGES (TX) 
LOW 21. 99/DAY 
TX 15. 600" ON 54.05 
TOTAL 
CHARGED ON VSA 
FT: AS63021930 
HOW WAS YOUR EXPERIENCE? 











1) Call 1-800-675-3420, or 
Visit www.hertzsurvey.com 
2) Enter Access Code: 9S465 
3) Take Brief 4 Question Survey 
Thank You for Renting from 
HER T Z 
BOISE AIRPORT 
L.ANIPCO 
Operated By: l1SYSTEM 
AIRPORT PARKING 
RECEIPT 
TRAN IN'lTIvffi OUT TIME FEE CC# 
79140512008:14 OS/20 15:28 $10.75 8168 
2U77 
Bryan A. Nickels 
From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.comj 
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2010 8:52 AM 
To: Bryan A. Nickels 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 05/13{10 9:62 AM 
Confirmation Number 
Q9BLT4 
Confirmation Date: 05/1311 0 
Received: WN/BRYAN NICKELS BY ICBM Be prepared when you get therel 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE ID to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date 
Thu May 20 
Flight Routing Details 
# 0333 Depart BOISE ID (801) at 9:05 AM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 9:05 AM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE ID (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Thu May 20 # 0797 Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 1:15 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 3:15 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $254.88 
+ Excise Taxes $19.12 
............ , ................................................... M ..... ~ ..... _.· ••••• , ................ . 
Advertised Fare $274.00 
+ Segment Fee $7.40 
+ Passenger Facility Fee $9.00 
.:.: .. ~.E!:.~!:J.r.!o/. .. ~.E!:!::.1 .................................... ~?:g.9.. 
Total Payment: $295.40 
1Securily Fee is the government-






Travel Expense Account 
Name Bryan A. Nickels Date of Report May 
Travel Day(s) 5/23/10 5/29/10 
City or Cities CDA 
Expense Details: 





Personal auto expense: 
413 @.50 !1?i&:58 = $206.50 
_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effective 0110 III 0) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 





(exJ!!ain on attached entertainment record) 
Other - Parking 
Daily Totals: $206.50 $206.50 
Client to charge: 3-472.9 Total for trip Q nb? $1 f!"..:J L,I t. 
Sub.ject Matter: Lakeland v. Hartford Paid directly by firm $1 700.3:;l. 
General Purpose: Attend trial and transport Amount to be reimbursed $413.00 
trial materials. Departure date 5/23/10 
Return date 5/29/10 
Total days away 7 
No. of business days 5 
ATTACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
ATTACH DETAILEDRECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES. 
RECEIV;::!) 
.. - ..... 
JUN U 1 2010 
2U7f) 
Hampton Inn & Suites - Coeur d' Alene 
1500 Riverstone Dr. · Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Phone (208) 769-7900 • Fax (208) 769-9300 
0fficiol Sponsor 
DUKE. I(EEL Y f1 Pr 0 name room number: 405/KXLO 
~ the d.bitlcrtdit card you are using lor chock.in 
~ attached to • bank or checl:ing ilCcounl, • hold 
5:Ei8:()OF»U- bo placed on tho ICt'OUflt lor tho lUI .ntidpatod 
Q ;;;'l:1; \JVIW"-V- imount to bo owed 10 tho hottl, Induding 
esti!IaIed i1ddentlIIs, ~)W" date at ched<-out 
702 W IDAHO ST 7TH FL 
BOISE, 10 837028901 
US 
CONFIRMATION NUMBER: 81996609 
5/29/2010 PAGE 
date reference 
5/23/2010 189969 GUEST ROOM 
5/23/2010 189969 RM-STATE TAX 
5/23/2010 189969 RM-LODGING TAX 
5/24/2010 190199 GUEST ROOM 
5/24/2010 190199 RM-STATE TAX 
5/24/2010 190199 RM-LODGING TAX 
5/25/2010 190422 GUEST ROOM 
5/25/2010 190422 RM-STATE TAX 
5/25/2010 190422 RM-LODGING TAX 
5/26/2010 190673 GUEST ROOM 
5/26/2010 190673 RM-STATE TAX 
5/26/2010 190673 RM-LODGING TAX 
5/27/2010 190912 GUEST ROOM 
5/2712010 190912 RM-STATE TAX 
5/27/2010 190912 RM-LODGING TAX 
5/28/2010 191136 GUEST ROOM 
5/28/2010 191136 RM-STATE TAX 
5/28/2010 191136 RM-LODGING TAX 
5/29/2010 191202 AX'1002 
address arrival date: 5/2312010 
departure date: 5/29/2010 
adulUchild: 1/0 
room rate: 109,00 
HH# 868253783 GOLD 
AL: 
and such funds will not bo rolNstd for 72 businen 
hours from tho dolt at theck-out or longer at tho 
dismtion of your fNnci.lI institution. 
Rotts .ubjKt \0 applic.bIe ww.. occupancy, or oth.r~. PI .. ~ do nOli .... any mono)' or it.m. of v.lue unallOnded in 
your room. A .. frty dopesil box Is ... i~blefor you in tho lobby. I.g_ thaI my liabllityforthi. bill is not w.ivtd and 'g_ 
10 bo held ponon.lly lioble in tho ........ t that tho indicatrd pof5on. company or association fails to pay for .ny pan or the fu ll 
amounl of th ... chof9". I ha .. requostrd _kday deli .. ry at USA TODAY. II f1'Iused. a crodlt of $0.75 will bo appliod 10 
my account In 1I>e ... nt of an emergoncy, I, or someone in my party, Rquir. ,pod.levacualion due 10 • physic.1 diwbility. 

























,:.":.; " ~ 
V 
for rp<<>rv.:IT",n call 1.800_hampton or visit us online at thanks. 
account no. date of charge folio/check no. 
name 
. and location eslabliShmef'll agftf'S to transmit 10 (aId hokj('f lor p~nl 
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING OUR HAMPTON INN & taxes 
tips & misc. 
signature of card member 
total amount 
x -706.32 
H.HHONORS CONRAD ®. Hilton II qt? 00" .... 1&1 (" ~ ....... _-
2UUO 
(' 
Travel Expense Account 
Name i~ , £. ,D/J.kI. Date of Report toj) 1>[ It '..P I ;' " rlJ 10 i • t . . 
,./1 
Travel Oa)(s) ~;2~- ~/~Z/;() 
C!ty or Cities (1j)I/iI! ;r a i-A tl r.J '1./' 
~ 
«6lJ Expense Details: I~ ~ f;Aj.j 
Lodging ~, \J:'~~( tn'('; Tra,.ve.D-_ -1-
(Name of HOlel) . '70b'~ 
Meals ; ... '/ -;~ 1..: - J ' :?5.CfILJ ~/&·!j1 ' ,. r ,""'J /'1 "; ~i 
Meals 3':0,5;) III. LiCJ ./,~ c:.;f 
Meals 
Airfare ~q3 4-0 141.70 <,1./-5."1 r5~~ 
_ miles at .55 per mile 
(Effective 01/01109) 
_ miles at .455 per mile 
(Effective 01/01/09- State ofIdaho) 
_'_ miles at .50 per mile 
(Effective 01/01/1 01 
Auto rental ·tP: --~ - : )!--. 11g:?' lti'i 
Taxi fares 
Internet FeeslTelcPlone Calls 
Entertainment expense 
(explain on attached entc:t1ainmcnt record) 
Oth f' ~ '" . . . '.,./ er - .. v_ ~ _ _ . ,I _ l: ~. tft 
Daily Totals: 
Client to charge: . !r47J 9 Total for trip ;) <X~4. 75 
lDb lMwL V. #lt4tw/jJ I SUbject Matter: Paid directly by finn -2 1S'1oLJ..75 
General Pur()C:)!e: lr! &J Amount to be reimbursed 
Departure date 
Return date 
Total days away 
No. of business days 
A IT ACH A RECEIPT FOR ALL EXPENDITURES. 
A IT ACH DET AILEDRECEIPTS FOR ALL LODGING EXPENSES • 
...... 
,~::. ~ ,:;! .r ;y',.C U,}.· . ~ .r /I r- 0,' , ~/.'. ! , '\ 1 •• ·",.'- ." ....;. .•. '\ ~~-: ,<, ., ",, ! I .... 




.... ,A , 
o t: ()r.l ~.c. '.F) 
dlHS.Lf-D 
.. "7£-:f;~ 




From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.comj 
Sent: Tuesday, April 13, 2010 1:41 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 04/13/102:41 PM 
Confirmation Number 
Q5I9PP LIJ ~
Confirmation Date: 04/13/10 
Received: WN/KEEl Y DUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE 10 to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date 
Sat May 22 
Flight Routing Details 
# 1703 Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 6:25 PM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 6:25 PM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Wed Jun 02 # 0507 Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4: 1 0 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 6:10 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $251.16 
+ Excise Taxes $18.84 
........................................................................................................ 
Advertised Fare $270.00 
+ Segment Fee $7.40 
+ Passenger Facility Fee $9.00 
+ Security Fee 1 $5.00 
........................................... " .......................................................... . 
Total Payment: $291.40 
lSecurity Fee is the government-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 




All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Page 1 of2 
Page lof2 
Sandra L. Stogsdill 
To: Dee Pastorino 
Subject: FW: Ticketless Cancellation - DUKE/KEEL Y - Q519PP 
Trial ended sooner than expected. She took the trip there, the trip back was refunded. 
From: Southwest Airlines [mailto:SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.com] 
To: sandra L. Stogsdill Crt {j ~ . Sent: Friday, May 28, 20103:36 PM r . . 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 06128/10 4:36 PM 
Confirmation Number 
Q5I9PP 
A'IJj Salle up to 40% off 
• plus double credit on Avis rentals! 
I~lil You lice . 
Confirmation Oate: 04/13/10 
Received: KEELY OUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Cancelled Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE 10 to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date 
Sun May 23 
Flight Routing Details 
# 2558 Depart BOISE 10 (BOI) at 4:55 PM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 6:25 PM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date 
Wed Jun 02 
Flight 
#0507 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $253.02 
+ Excise Taxes $18.98 
........................................................................................................ 
Advertised Fare $272.00 
+ Segment Fee $7.40 
+ Passenger Facility Fee $9.00 
.:. ... ~.f:!.C?~.~.I!Y. .. ~.~.~.1 .......................... _ ...... ~?:.9..9.. 
Total Payment: $293.40 
6/1/2010 
Routing Details 
Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:10 PM 




1 Security Fee is the government-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 
05/20/10 Ticket Exchange 5262100654593 $293.40 
REFUND ON 05/28/10 TO Amer Express XXXXXXXXXXX1002 2.00 
REFUND ON 05/28/10 TO Visa XXXXXXXXXXXX6153 143.70 
Fare Rule(s) 
All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Fare Calculation: 
BOI \IVN GEG127.44KZBP WN B01125.58KZBP 253.02 END ZPBOIGEG XT5.00AY9.00XFBOI4.5GEG4.5 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Requirements 
Inflight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Information I Privacy POlicy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrival status via text messages on your cell phone, pager, personal digital assistant 
(PDA), or e-mail account. Or, use our automated phone service by calling 1-888·SWA·TRIP. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
61112010 




Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.comJ 
Sunday. May 16.20101:34 PM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 
Subject: Ticketless Confirmation - DUKE/KEELY - QSI9PP 
, ..... -~. 
SOUTHWEST.COM' 
It 
Receipt and Itinerary as of 05/16/102:34 PM 
Confirmation Number 
Q5I9PP iLere,· You like 
Confirmation Date: 04/13/10 
Received: WN/KEEL Y DUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get there! Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: BOISE ID to SPOKANE WA (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date 




Depart BOISE ID (BOI) at 9:05 AM 
Arrive in SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 9:05 AM 
Return: SPOKANE WA to BOISE ID (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date Flight Routing Details 
Wed Jun 02 # 0507 Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 4:10 PM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 6:10 PM 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $253.04 
+ Excise Taxes $18.96 
........................ • ••••• • .................. M •• • •••••••••••••• , ......... ~ ........ , •••••••••••••••• 
Advertised Fare $272.00 
+ Segment Fee $7.40 
+ Passenger Facility Fee $9.00 
.~ .. ?.E3..<::.L.'r.i~ .. ~.E3..E3..1 ................................ J?:.9.9. 
Total Payment: $293.40 
1Security Fee is the govemment-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 
05/16/10 Amer Express XXXXXXXXXXX1002 $2.00 




All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
r 11 ,,..,,,.... .. '" 
Page J of2 
21UI5 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
Important Checkin Requirement 
Passengers who do not obtain a boarding pass and are not present and available for boarding in 
the departure gate area at least ten minutes prior to scheduled departure time may have their 
reserved space cancelled and will not be eligible for denied boarding compensation. 
Southwest Airlines Co. Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Air transportation by Southwest Airlines is subject to Southwest Airlines' Passenger Contract of 
Carriage, the terms of which are incorporated by reference. 
Notice of Incorporated Terms 
Additional Information for Travelers 
Online Checkin I Free Baggage Allowance I Checkin Reguirements 
,"flight Service I Travel Tools I Refund Infomation I Privacy Policy I Southwest Airlines Destinations 
We can notify you of flight departure or arrivai status via text messages on your cell phone. pager. personal digital assistant 
(PDA). or e-mail account. Or. use our automated phone service by calling 1-888-SWA-TRIP. 
Click here to report this email as spam. 
Page 2 of2 
Sandra L. Stogsdill 
From: Southwest Airlines [SouthwestAirlines@luv.southwest.comj 
Sent: Monday, May 24, 20109:26 AM 
To: Sandra L. Stogsdill 




Receipt and Itinerary as of 05124110 10:26 AM 
Confirmation Number 
QV6D6J 
Confirmation Date: 05/24/10 
Received: WN/KEEL Y DUKE BY ICBM Be prepared when you get therel 
Consult Travel Guide for relevant 








1 All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration date. 
Itinerary 
Depart: SPOKANE WA to BOISE 10 (Travel Time: 1 hrs) 
Date 
Sat May 29 
Flight 
# 1772 
Cost and Payment Summary 
Base Fare $127.44 
+ Excise Taxes $9.56 
.......... ,._ .......................................... _ .............................................. . 
Advertised Fare $137.00 
+ Segment Fee' $3.70 
+ Passenger Facility Fee $4.50 
.:':.~~~~r.i!Y. .. ~.~~.1 .................................. _ .. ~?:?g. 
Total Payment: $147.70 
1 Security Fee is the government-
imposed September 11th Security Fee. 
Current payment(s) 
Routing Details 
Depart SPOKANE WA (GEG) at 9:10 AM 
Arrive in BOISE 10 (BOI) at 11 :10 AM 




All travel involving funds from this Confirmation Number must be completed by the expiration 
date. Any change to this itinerary may result in a fare increase. 
6/112010 
Page 1 of2 
211117 
DUKE. KEELY 
702 W IDAHO 5T 7TH FL 
BOISE. 10 837028901 
Hampton Inn & Suites - Coeur d' Alene 
1500 Riverstone Dr .• Coeur d' Alene. 1083814 


















" the debhlaedil ard you 'It using lor check~n 
is .t1«hod 10 • bonk or checl:irlg ICcount. • hold 
wli be placed on the aa:DII'It lor the lui anticipaled 
doI~r .mount to be 0IIII0d to !he hotel. including 
tsIinoted 1nddenIH.1hrough yot.r dole at checI:-<lUt 
oM """ funds wiI not be roIN.od lor 72 busines> 
hO<Ht lrom the dale 01 chod<-<l\II or long., at the 
di>crtUon 01 your fInondoI institution. 
CONFIRMATION NUMBER : 81996609 -- wt,rcI_. ___ .... -....,q. or ""'" _ PI_ do nallHw .",.....,. II< 01 NIur ..... l1tndod .. 
,our -. A ~ dopoIIt bell II lot IOU 1ft ... IDbbr ' ' '- Nt"" lot IhII bill. nalwMotd ..,., 19'" 
• be htiI pmanoIJ 1WIAr1n ... fWIIIlNt ... nIIcftd _ . compo"" err ~WI. filii lot .", 1*1 or ... lui 
- 01 "- chotvn , how ~ -"dfr *"'tIy 01 USA lOCAl. 1I1'I'IIIMd • • mdrI 01 SO.7S ... be ~ 10 
'"1 «.CCUIlin ... """ 0I ... . I. err _ In mrpony. spodo, ........ Iian .... . """',diwblli.,. 
...... iIIdIca ,... br cIIodIIne hnr. 0 
5/29/2010 PAGE 
signature: 
date reference ' amount 
5/23/2010 189968 GUEST ROOM $109.00 
5/23/2010 189968 RM-5TATE TAX $6.54 
5/23/2010 189968 RM-LODGING TAX $2.18 
5/24/2010 190198 GUEST ROOM $109.00 
.r. 5/24/2010' 190198 RM-STATE TAX $6.54 ~')~ I 
5/24/2010 190198 RM-LODGING TAX $2.18 /)",;.f'1 
') '. 5/25/2010 190421 GUEST ROOM $109.00 
5/25/2010 190421 RM-STATE TAX $6.54 
5/2512010 190421 RM-LODGING TAX $2.18 
5/26/2010 190570 SMART WATER $1.75 - \ L'1/J) 
5/26/2010 190570 MiSe-STATE SALES TAX $0.11 - / 
5/26/2010 190672 GUEST ROOM $109.00 
5/26/2010 190672 RM-5TATE TAX $6.54 
5/26/2010 190672 RM-LODGING TAX $2.18 
5/27/2010 190911 GUEST ROOM $109.00 
5/27/2010 190911 RM-STATE TAX $6.54 
5/27/2010 190911 RM-LODGING TAX $2.1e 
5/28/2010 191135 GUEST ROOM $109.00 
5/28/2010 191135 RM-ST ATE TAX $6.5/' 
5/28/2010 191135 RM-LODGING TAX $2.18 
5/29/2010 191203 AX *1002 ($708.18) 
• * BALANCE *. $0.00 
for 
, '~' ;'::: ', . 
.. ' thanks~ 
account no. date of charge A 
card member name authorization initial 
establishment no. and location eilabllshmtnl I1gll"f'S to Ifansmn to lifO holOel lor paymtnl purchases & services 
taxes 
tips & misc. 
signature of card member 
x 
total amount 0.00 
CONRAD 3dn II ~HHONORS 
HILTON WORLDWIDE 
:~.' 
95/29/10 08: 03 :52 
E/UISA 




8.831 G @ $ 2.999 
Unle/Self S 26.48 
Total $ 26.48 
~ ""L/1J.. tl 
577::JB131Z1 
OUfBACk 11312 t \ ~ l~ 1381 TR CT itJV" 
COEUR 0 3814. \ 
288 1588 I1tl k.J 
TERHlHAlI.D.: -Keo ~V' 11121184 
AMEX saU: 17 XXXXXXXXXXX188Z SALE 
BATCH: 888826 INU: 47 
DATE: lillY 23, 18 TII£: 19:38:Z9 





lSZ=U3.58 18Z=$16.38 2BZ=$18.11 
FOODIBEU 89 
KEELY [ DUKE 
x _______________________________________ _ 
I RGREE TO PAY ABOUE TOTAL AIIlUNT 
ACCORDIN6 TO CARD ISSUER AGREEI£NT (I£RCHANT ASREEI£HT IF CREDIT VOUCHER) 
***CUSTOMER COPY*** 
'7 ! l-:yl,,.q 
,;)..-'1 ~~ ======~~~O==~=J\ ~~te~~=::;~~~~~~~~~ 
Card Type: Amex H ':' Iu ~ 
Acct #: XXXXXXXXXXX 1002 on""-
Card Entry: SWIPED 
Trans Type: PURCHASE 
Exp Date: XX/XX -
Auth Code: 570599 
Check: 2661 
Check 10: 42 
Server: 215 Ryan G 
Subtotal: 74.09 
Tip i ---
Total ___ ~_~(o1 
Sign: X ________ , 
Buyer agrees to pay the total, 
according to the agreement with 




-Kro g J?a~NxpresY -








Chicken Teriyaki Bowl 
1 Extra 
Teriyaki Sauce 
CUP of Soup 
No Crackers 
Bott 1e ~Iater 
Chicken Noodles 
Bottle Water 
2 Pork Egg Rolls 
Subtotal 
Tax 
Dine In Total 
AM EX 
Auth:571417 Exp 1213 
OS/24/2010 













Please let us know how we did ~ 
. vis i t neh@noodleexpress. net -It 
--- Check Closed ---
COEUR O'AUHr, 10 8 ~~ 
WOLFLODGE STEAKHOU~~ 11741 E. FRONTAGE ~ 
288-664-6665 .'&.1\ 





SATCH: 888498 I HU : 26 
DATEI HAY 25. 19 TIIf: 17134:18 
AUTH HO: 522189 
"}.tl~ ,~,..\{rl ,)\ 
Barden., Oi"'~,,\ 
Coeur d' Alene I~t)f' t (j} 
K~.feAJJ Server: Lenna DO : OS/26/2010 
08:46 PM OS/26/2010 
BASE $145.91 Table 44/1 5/50034 




151:=$21.88 1BZ=$26.26 20z=m.l8 
Magnetic card present: DUKE KEELY E 
Approval: 523283 
FooD/BEU 98 
KEELV £ DUKE 
x_. ________ .... _ .. _______ .. ___ . __ .. __ . ___ _ 
I AGREE 10 PAY RBOUE TOTAL AIIIUHT 
ACCORDIHG TO CARD ISSUER AGREEIfHT 
OERCHAHT A6REEI£HT IF CREDIT VOUCHER) 
***CUSTOHER COPV*** x 
1 "v\~ ~"-&~ r.j() 
., ..r.i'O,\W :\l~'; ===~~~~-;= 1 ;;~~K ED= / 
==;~~~~~en~~~~=~g~ 
Date: May28'10 06:56PM 
Card Type: Visa 
Acct #: XXXXXXXXXXXX6153 
Card Entry: SWIPED 
Trans Type: PURCHASE 
Exp Date: XX/XX 
Auth Code: 008176 
Check: 2939 
Table: 20/1 
Server: 3015 Aaryn P 
Subtota 1: 309.52 
Tip ___ . _____ _ 
Total. 
Sign: X _______ _ 
Buyer agrees to pay the total, 
according to the agreement with 
the card issuer. 
GUEST COPY 
Amount: 93.49 
+ Tip: ___ _ 
= Total: 
t7 .Afr1, t'~ ~\ 
7 8\ \'C' ('tJ' ~ 
TRANSACTION R~OR~tA~ ~ ~ ~ fDI8AD ~,,~, flIT 




Nu. ************6153 EXPI.: **** 
ENTRY:SvIIPED 








TOTAL -.~&/'4.-L/ ).. 
THANK YOU 
MAY 27,2010 19:07:09 
Server's name : KAREN D 
CUSTOMER COpy 
2uno 
/-- -- -' "'--~'"'- --~-----.. 
,Hertz®' 
. . 
... ~o ••••• _ • •• __ 0 _ _ O'.~" __ ._~"" __ ..... 
OVERLAND WEST, INC. 
RENTAL: OS/23/10 16:55 
RETURN: OS/29/10 08:16 
DUKE/KEELY 





95465-01 1/01 RN 
95465-01 
WEEKS 





OWN/VEH: 95121/0711036 10 TRAVERSE CHEVROL LIC: 1'11\ 1t.AJ6133 VEH CLASS: L4 MILEAGE CHG 
LOW ACCEPTED AT $23.99 PER DAY MILEAGE IN: 
LIS DECLINED MILEAGE OUT: 
PAl, PEC DECLINED MILES DRIVEN: 
FPO DECLINED FUEL & SVC APPLIED TR-X MILES DRIVEN: 
$ 6.99 GL TK CAP: 22.00 MILES ALLOWED: 
FUEL OUT: s/s FUEL IN: s/s MILES CHARGED: 
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: PLAN IN: TMDW $ 
CUSTOMER FACILITIES FEE $ 18.00 PLAN OUT, TMDW $ 








































CHARGED ON AMX 
1st FORM OF PAY: AMX ce: 11111111 111111111111 11002 AUTH: $1259.00/106840 TYP 
HOW WAS YOUR EXPERIENCE? WE'D LIKE YOUR FEEDBACK. 
1) Call 1-800-675-3420, or Visit www.hertzBurvey.com 
2) Enter Access Code: 95465 
3) Take Brief 4 Question Survey 
THANK YOU FOR RENTING FROM HERTZ 
RESERVATION INFORMATION: E74735971Cl 
PREPARED BY: DST COMPLETED BY: DST ORB: OS/29/10 
STATEMENT OF CHARGES - NOT VALID FOR RENTAL 
RENTAL RECORD L-S2S906S-0 
(TX) $ 459.99 
(TX) $ .00 
(TX) $ .00 
(TX) $ .00 
(TX) $ .00 




(TX) $ 62.18 
(TX) $ 1.74 
(TX) $ 18.00 
(TX) $ 143.94 
(NT) $ .00 
(NT) $ .00 







Mr. Arthur M. Bistline 
5431 N. Government Way, Suite 
1018 
Coeur d' Alene ID 83815 
J{arper Incorporatea 
Forensic Accountants and Litigation 
Consultants 
601 West Main Avenue, Suite 814 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Federal Tax 10# 91-1586421 
Statement of Account 
In Reference To: True Value Hardware 
~D=at=e ____ ~D~e8~c~ri~pt=io~n __________________________________ __ 
Beginning Balance 
12/4/2009 Payment - Check # 7057 Retainer 
To: #22763 
To: #22866 
2/4/2010 Invoice #22866 
3/5/2010 Invoice #22888 
Ending Balance 
Amount Due 
March 09, 2010 












Current 30 Days 60 Days ' 90 Days 120+ Days 
16/303.17 23/900.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
